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ADVERTISEMENT.
Should any profit arife from the fale of this letter,

the author having devoted it to a beneficent purpofe,

hopes that no perfon will reprint it without his leave.

By this, however, he means not to preclude the perio-

dical writers from publifhing extracts from it j if they

{hall think proper.
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i

TO THE

PRESES and MANAGERS
O F T H E

KILBARCHEN FARMER-SOCIETY.

Good Friends,

OF all laborious employments yours is the Husbandry
moft ufeful, and perhaps, upon the whole, a plea/ant

it is the moft pleafant and healthful. There are, and health-

however, inconveniencies, toils, and hazards at- fvl employ-

tending it, which greatly diminifh both its com- meni.

forts and its profits. Thefe chiefly arife from
your climate and feafons, which in the weft

country, are not often very favourable to your

operations and hopes. But of all the calamities

attending hufbandry, none gives the fanner fo

much trouble as bad harveft feafons. Thefe pro-

duce at times the moft painful anxiety : they in-

crease the labours and expences of the hufband-

man. And the more he has improved his fields, Bad harveft

and has feen upon them the fruits of his fkill and -weather the

induftry, the greater often is his lofs, and the greatejl af-
more grievous his difappointment. Nor does it fiction to the

add a fmall matter to his grief, that his misfor- farmer.
tune happens at the very time when he thought

of enjoying the returns of all his labours. The
happinefs, the joy of harveft, which is fo much
celebrated in ancient writings, and has afforded

their fined allufions ; that joy which, in happier

climates, is ftill the caufe of mirth and fong,

A 2 you,
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you, my friends, feldom tafte, in full fecurity

and eafe. And mixed as it often is, with toil-

fome days and reftlefs nights, with many cares

and fears, with much lofs and vexation, you can

hope for no compenfation for your lofles, but in

your own ingenuity and induftry ; no compani-

on for your fufFeringf, but in the mercy of hea-

ven.

Neither, are you, my friends, the only fuffer-

A badbar- crs, by bad harvefts; the trad^fman, the mecha-

veft a public nic, and the common labourer, are all concern-

calamity. ed in the quantity and the quality of the grain

which you bring to market. Nay, the public

may be fometimes faid to fuffer more from the

injuries of a bad harveft, than even fome of your-

felves do. For on fuch occafions, the advanced

price makes up in part the lofs, at leaft to thofe

of you who hold the largeft farms. At the fame

time, in the fmaller farms of the weft, your own
families often add to the demands upon the pub-

lic markets, and help to increafe the price of all

the victual brought to them. In a word, I ima-

gine, it will be found on trial, and may be con-

fident with the remembrance of the oldeft and

moil experienced farmers, that victual never rofe

much above its ordinary price, but from the lofs

which the crop fuflained in harveft. Nor was it

ever difgufting to the tafte, or hurtful to the

health of man or beaft, but from the injuries it

received in that feafon.

The imtor- -^or t^fe reafons, amidft all the valuable in-

tance cf a ftru&ions upon improvements, which are given

i'eix> hints en DV tne writers on hufbandry, a few hints on har-

this fubiecl. veft-work may not be unprofitable. And that

farmers may enjoy the benefit of them, as of all

other inftru&ions, I would defire that they would

give them a patient hearing and trial.

The writer of this letter does not claim the

The author s public attention, from 1/s long experience in

fitnation and farming, nor from the number of obfervations

which
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which he may have made upon that bufinefs. claim to the

His manner of life did not afford him fufficient publicatten-

leifure, nor his farm fufficient opportunities for tion.

thefe purpofes. What, however, he enjoyed of

either he did not overlook ; nor was he inatten-

tive to things of common benefit, which he could

learn from books, or from the obfervations and

practice of others. Befides, as he did not whol-

ly depend upon his farm, nor was altogether in-

different to its advantages, he confidered himfelf

as in a middle ftate ; neither able to throw out

expence upon extravagant projects, nor yet un-

willing to run the rifk of a promifing experi-

ment ; by which he himfelf, or any of his

neighbours, could be inftrudted and convinced of

its ufefulnefs. Upon thefe and the like grounds

only, he claims at prefent a little of your time

and attention.

It has long been a queftion with me, Whe-
ther, in refpect to the difficulties and dangers Whether an

in harveft, it be better upon the whole, for the early or late

farmer to have his crops early or late in that harveft be

feafon ? I have indeed no doubt of the advan- m°ft eligible.

tage of early plowing, nor even of early fowing

fuch grain as takes a long time to ripen. No-
thing, I imagine, can be more abfurd, than for

our farmers to have their plowing to begin in the

month of March, and their fowing in the month
of April ; while they fuffer fome of the fineft

weather in January, or February, to pafs without

any field-employment. This neglect often o-

bliges them to plow in all weathers, and either

to fow in a very indifferent feafon, or to delay it

till it is fo late, that the produce is both thin in

the grain, and comes by far too late in harveft.

But the earlinefs, or latenefs of our harvefts does

not altogether depend on our fowing early or late

in the fpring, unlefs the difference be very great

between the two. The odds at harveft is oft as

great between a warm and cold foil, and between

early and late feed.

But
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But unto whatever caufes we aferlbe our earli-

nefs, or latenefs in harveft, the queftion ftill re-

turns upon us, Which of the two is fafeft in ge-

neral for the farmer ? And having long confider-

_,, , , ed it, and made feveral trials of both ways, I am
. . ,. ftill unable to refolve it to my own fatisfaction.

. , Having an early foil myfelf, I got the earlieft feed,

and both plowed and fowed among the firft ; and
for two or three years I triumphed in the earli-

nefs of my crop ; my fields being fometimes al-

moft cleared before my neighbours had begun to

reap. And as we are fond of having our good for-

tune appear to be the effect of reafon and judg-

ment, I ufed to fay, that in our northern climate

and fhort fummers, the very term late, what-

ever it was applied to, had fomething in it difa-

greeable and inconfiftent, that could never be my
choice—That my corns enjoyed a longer day, a

much higher and warmer fun, which contributed

to perfect them more effectually, both before

and after they were reaped ; of all which the

later corns were deprived. But I did not always

rejoice in my own earlinefs. In fome of the

worft harvefts my latefl neighbours triumphed in

their turn. Nor was there wanting on their fide

a fhew of reafon, that feemed to vindicate their

negligence. Our Lambafs floods, faid they,

often vie with our equinoctial, or as they call

them, our Bulloch ftorms. Befides, early feed

corn is more apt to grow than late (eed, for in

this very readinefs to germinate confifts much of

its earlinefs : add to all, if the weather is moiftand

rainy, corn of every kind grows ftill more readi-

ly, on account of its being cut early in the feafon,

for then it has more of the fummer's heat to make
it fpring. Thefe arguments feem to balance

one another pretty nearly, and the latter end of

harveft being as often good weather as the begin-

ning of it, it is impoffible to fay, whether an early

or late harveft can be moft depended on. For my
own
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own pait, I have been convinced of late, that a

greater proportion of late feed is preferable upon

light foils. I have not however given up the «^ reru\t
pradtice of fowing it as early as poflible, and I

ttncertaintv
would recommend the fame practice to thofe e-

fpecially who have heavy foils ; at the fame time

that they keep fornc of the earlieft feed for their

lateft fowings. Beans, for example, may be

fown with advantage, in February or earlier.

And if our peafe are not fown then, they may be

fown with near as much advantage in the end of

April. The fame treatment may be given to late

and early oats. And if the farmer has a proper

afibrtment of feed, he can both catch the different

feafons of fowing in fpring time, and have his

whole fields more under his command in the

time of reaping them : which laft mud be of par-

ticular advantage in regard to harveft-work j be-

caufe if one does not live in the neighbourhood

of fome town or village, from which he can be

fupplied with reapers at pleafure, it muft be pecu-

liarly inconvenient for him to have all his fields

upon him at once.

I recollect no other management previous to

the harveft labour itfelf, that tends to facilitate

the affairs of that feafon, but one ; it is this, ^ c'ean 'i-

That we take care to have our crops as clean as neJs °J corni

poffiblc ; for no corns fuffer more from a bad har- an adyan-

veft, than thofe which are full of grafs and other taSe *n bad

weeds ; none fucceed better than thofe which are barvejts.

perfectly free of all mixture. This, amongft ma-
ny more important confiderations, fhould recom- Weeding,

mend to us, the practices in ufe with our Englifh hoeing, and

neighbours ; I mean thofe of hand-weeding and fummer-fal-

hand-hoeing, or rather thofe of horfe-hoeing towing re-

and fummer-fallowing. Some of thofe practices commended.

are ufed for the benefit of the prefent crop, and
all of them are profitable for the fucceeding crops.

Cut though the fafety of their corns in harveft

may be fcarce confideredin fuch operations, yet do

they
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they alfo enjoy this benefit ofthem, in an import-

ant degree, if I am not much miftaken. One can
fcarce indeed account for their getting in their

whole corns, fo foon after reaping them, merely
from climate, even though theirs fhould be better

than ours. Such a remarkable difference in this

(for they will carry in their wheat on the day af-

ter it is reaped, and other corns in proportion)

cannot be accounted for, but from a combination

of different caufes ; of which their better climate

may be one ; better methods of preferving corns

after they are gor in, may be another ; and a

third may be that which we have here touched at,

the cleannefs of their crops.

The dangers But paffing thefe previous operations, we pro-

in harveft ceed to the more immediate defign of this letter

;

arife from which is to treat of the dangers, and remedies of

high -winds bad harveft feafons. 1 therefore obferve, that the

and heavy dangers in harveft time arife from high winds',

rains. and great rains.

Of HIGH WINDS.

There feems to be no effectual precaution a-

Of high gainft making, from violent winds ; except a fpe-

tvinds. cial attention to thole fields, which by their elevat-

ed fituation, or north weft pofition, ly more ex-

pofed to danger. One fingle obfervation may
however be ufeful, to fuch as can attend to cir-

cumftances, and govern themfelves accordingly.

^l - j It is, That high winds commonly happen during

,

an" the fpring tides, as they are called, that is, about

^f
r

/- ,i
fl

. three days before, and as many after the full and
/ an

change# if a f^eld therefore much expofed, hap-

pens to be ripe at the approach or thele periods,

it fhould, if pofiible, be cut down before they

come on. Befides, as fuch winds commonly
bring rain at laft, in order to fave the trouble of

again introducing this circumftance, I here alfo

obferve, That if we have a field ready for inga-

thering

coanzc.
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thering on thefe occafions, it ought not to be de-

ferred beyond thefe times. Though fuch obfer- •

vations may feem but trifling, to fuch as never

thought of their importance, yet I muft confefs,

I have paid a fcrupulous regard to them thefe

twenty years paft ; and have often cut down a

field a day or two before the time, inhopesofefcap^

ing the winds expected at fuch periods ; and even

fometimes have done it at the diftance, which I

thought fufficient, in favourable weather, to win
the corn before the next period of danger fhould

overtake me : and I have frequently fucceeded in

both. If what I apprehended at the full, or more
commonly at the change of the moon, did not

happen, I did not repent my attention to it ; be-

caufe it might have happened, and have caught

me unprepared.

After the hufbandman has fufFered by a

fhaking wind, his lofs admits of no remedy, nor

aleviation from thecommon practice in Scotland. «-> »

In England, indeed, their cuftom is to mow their meJv a rr
oats and barley, and to prepare them for the rick r „. J

i i a i_ r t i_ i i_
Jicient num-

or barn, as they do hay ; lo that by raking them # r ,

backwards and forwards upon the ftubble, a good .
,

deal of the grain and ears are left upon the ground ;
J '

a quantity equal perhaps to the lofs fuftained by a

fhakewind. But while the love of a frefh meat
meal may have at firft quickened invention,

their perpetual wafte by this method of reaping

fecures to them a cuftomary remedy. They rear

a good number of poultry, particularly geefe,

if they have wafte grounds for that purpofe ; or

they buy in a fufficient number from the wilds

and moorifh grounds, where they are commonly
reared for fale. Thefe they lay upon their clear-

ed grounds, to gather up what is left upon them.

In a few weeks after, they can bring them to mar-

ket at a good advanced price ; or in very good
order to their own tables. By this management
next to nothing is loft. The grain left upon the

B ground

re-
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ground brings the farmer as much perhaps, as it

could have done, bad it been carried into the barn

upon the ftraw. Befides, fuch is the tafte of our

neighbours fouthward, that had all of it been fav-

ed and gathered in, it would have probably gone

to the fame ufe in the court-yard, that it goes to

in their cloffes and open fields.

I have heard of expedients to prevent corns

Anotherhint, from being fhaken, fuch as laying them down

of Jome un- flat upon the ground, with crofs ropes drawn over

certainty. them, from end to end of the ridges. 1 never faw

this practifed, and imagine the effect muft at belt

be but trifling ; and even fometimes dangerous,

fo far as it could be made effectual. For as great

rains commonly fucceed high winds, I fhould think

a field quite broken down and lying flat, in a very

bad date for fuch an event, and which I would

by no means hazard, could I help it. I do indeed

A narrative remember a ftorm, about fixteen or feventeen

of a Jlorm years ago, that came on with wetnefs, and ended
ivithont bad without damage to the (landing corn, though al-

effetls on the moft the whole high grounds were unreaped. It

growing begun an hour or two before midnight, out of the

corn. fouth, attended with a dreadful rain, which laid

every ftalk flat upon the ground. Betwixt one

and two of the morning it turned directly north,

as in January 13,—39, and it blew fo hard and

dry till morning, that in gathering a peafe ftack,

which it had blown down, and fcattered into the

ditches and hollows, we found not a drop of water

in them. Many trees were broke over, and tore

up by the roots ; many ftacks and batns were

blown down ; yet in travelling four or five miles,

I could not fee one loofe corn pickle lying on the

ground. Every ear and ftalk adhered to the eaith

indeed, being laid fo flat by the rain, that it did

not rife till gathered up by the reapers. The
only lofs here lay in the difficulty of reaping it, and

in the dirtinefs both ofthe ftraw and corn. Nothing

amazed me fo much as to fee no com fhaken,

till
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till I reflected on the circumftances in the begin-

ning of the ftorm. For had the hard wind blown The reafon o

firft, I was of opinion, that the fifth, or fixth part, this.

could not have been preferred. The faving feem-

ed to be providential, which we cannot always ex-

pert, nor can we imitate the means of it. I ob-

serve therefore, that our beft feeurity againft high

winds, is to gather a fufflcient number of hands, to

cut down the field quickly, by day or by night.

Our beft remedy, after the damage is done, is a

fufficient number of poultry to gather up the grain ;

unlets we generouflyleaveittothe fowls oftheair,

who have a right to their fhare, and notwithstand-

ing our moft invidious oeconomy,

—

Will
y as the

poet fays, vindicate their grain. So much for

high winds.

Of RAINY WEATHER.

With us, however, the moft common harvefr.

calamities arife from the wetnefs of our feafons. Wetnefs dan-
This makes our corns grow and rot in the fields ; versus.
and is oft the occafion of their being hurried into

the barn or yard, where they fuffer as much as

they could have done without. Sometimes our
wet weather is extreme, both in its degree and
continuance. It feems to combat, and often con-

quers every ordinary meafure of forefight or pre-

caution, and even difappoints the utmoft efforts

of ingenuity and activity. Neverthelefs as, in

moft cafes, it allows fome fcope for prudence and
diligence, if the farmer thinks in time ; it is high-

ly requifite that we beftow a particular attention to

this capital branch of our fubject.

There are three periods of harveft-work, in all

of which a clofs attention, and ftrict caution may *

"

rce teri~

be ufeful to the farmer. I (hall fpeak particular- odsofbarveft-

ly to them all.
work require

The firft is the period of cutting down

;

attention.

The fecond is the period of drying and wining ;

B 2 The
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The third is the period of ingathering, and
fecuring the crop.

In all thefe different periods directions and hints

may be given, upon the proper management,
and requifite care, keeping conftantly in our

eye the dangers of a welt country climate : for

there the harveft weather is frequently alarm-

ing •, and if we had been all along fufFiciently

aware of its dangers, one would imagine they

might have produced the moll ingenious con-

trivances, and fecured to us the beft cuftoms

of any corner in Scotland. But though we are

far from being perfect in our methods of huf-

bandry, there may be flill fomething found a-

mong us, in relation to harveft-work, that is

worth imitating. The more favourable weather,

upon the eaflern coafts, feldom calls for extraor-

dinary efforts of ingenuity ; nor does it oblige

the farmer to fo ftrict an adherence to good rules

and cuftoms. Hence, I have heard a very intel-

ligent eaft country farmer fay, after he had for

fometime refided in the weft, That if he were

to educate his fon to be a compleat farmer, he
would firil teach him the Eaft Lothian methods of

culture, and then fend him to the weft, to learn

harveft-work. For he had obferved, that when
a bad harveft happened in the eaft, the farmers

there were in hazard of being ruined by it ; and
that from a too general neglc£r.,of thofe common
precautions, which the frequency of danger o-

bliged others to obferve conftantly. How far the

cafe may be altered of late, I cannot well judge.

Farming, for fome time paft, is become more an

object of thought and ftudy ; and as we in the

weft have adopted fome of the eaft country me-
thods of improvement, 'tis likely that they may
be paying more attention to the precautions ab-

folutely neceffary in the weft.

But to come more directly to the fubject, you'll

remember,
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remember, that the firft period of harveft-work Of rtaping.

relates to reaping, and what belongs to that o-

peration.

Now, the firft and moft obvious rule here is, TheJirflrule%

Never to cut do wn corns under rain, nor imme- n0f f reap
diately after it, that they may always have time {n rain .

to dry before the reapers are fet to work. Wet
{hearing is commonly the beginning of moft of

the evils which accompany a bad harveft. And
Extended

therefore this rule may be extended fo far, as to

caution farmers againft fetting out too early in a

mifty morning. The avarice of fome mafters

fometimes becomes a fnare to them. When many
(hearers are befpoke at a fixed wage for the day,

fuch mafters are deGrous of having a great day's

labour out of them. But it would be better for

themfelves, to truft an hour in the morning, till

they faw how the evening might make it up ; or

to lofe the time altogether, than to rilk any thing

doubtful in the event. If indeed a dewy morning

feems to ufher in a fine day, one may venture

in fuch hopes, to ufe the morning with freedom,

and be fufiiciently fafe. The fame caution may
be extended to corns that have been much lodged, farther ex-

under a continued dropping weather. They ought tended.

not to be touched upon their firft dry appearance ;

becaufe their under parts, which ly clofs to the

ground, will be found to be very wet, and per-

haps growing ; for it requires more than one,

or even two days drought, after wetnefs, to make
a lodged field fit for reaping. If, however, the

field is begun, for want of fufficient attention to

its real ftate, or perhaps for want of other work,

then the wet handfuls, if worth preferring,

(hould be clapped upon an outfide, inftead of

being thrown careleily into the very heart of the

fheaf. But if they feel foapie, and have begun

to grow in the head, it would be better to leave

them uncut, or to throw them down in parcels

feparate from the fheaf. They can be gathered

afterwards
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afterwards by themfelves, if they are found of

any va'ue. But it is fcarce to be conceived, of

how little value they often are; and yet that very

little mall be gathered up with great care, and
put into the heart of a (heaf, where it never can
dry; the farmer will encumber himfelf with it;

and it may be, for the fake of it, or the dampnefs
which ir occafions, the ingathering of the whole
field (hall be delayed, and hazarded in the high-

eft degree. Is it not better, to lofe at firft frank-

ly, what muft be loft at laft, notwithstanding all

the labour that can be ufed, and all the rifk that

muft be run, in order to fave it ?

Though all good farmers have acknowledged the

clanger of this practice, and declared openly a-

gainft it, yet corns of all kinds will be cut wet at

The fecond times- In this cafe, the next rule is, Never to bind

rule. them up wet if it can be helped :—I fay, if it can

be helped. So precarious is the ftate of every

thing depending upon the weather, that no rule

can be made about it, wholly abfolu'e, or uncon-
ditional. Befides, the commiffion of one error

generally leads to another. The farmer who
has cut his corns wet, lies at the mercy of the

weather, and is obliged fometimes alfo to bind

them wet; for by long lying on the ground, the

fide next it begins to grow, and the (heaves muft

be fet on end, to drain off the wetnefs and give

them air. After this happens, they fhould al-

ways be fet up fingle, as (hall be directed after-

wards, till they dry. If in their wet condition

they are put up in ftook or hut, they muft cer-

tainly fuffer by this management.
From what has been faid above, you will eafily

Argument.
perce j ve> th^ when victual has been cut and
bound up in a wet condition, the farmer has put

it wholly out of his own power and fkill to pre-

ferve or amend it. He muft entirely depend upon
the goodnefs of the weather ; and which is more,

none but the very belt will ferve his turn. But
this,
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this, however neceflary and defireable, he neither

can command, nor has he right to expect. On
the other hand, if the farmer cuts and binds up

dry, he hath his corns fo much in his own power

and management, that he alone is to blame if they

fhould be afterwards loll : for he can cover them
up fo effectually, that nothing but the worft of

weather, and of the longeft continuance, can in

any meafure hurt rhem. If therefore the want oi

all other labour ihould force him into any fuch

bad rreafures, it would be fafer for him to cut or

bind his beans, or peafe, in a wet condition, than

his wheat, oats, or barley. And if ever he tranf-

greffeth farther, it fhould be with thole only of a

clean, large, and firm ftraw. Upon the whole,

however, it would be more eligible to avoid, if

poffible, fuch dangerous practices, with regard to

all forts of ftuff, rather than to venture them with

any. Auife man will rather run the hazard of

fome expence, and lofs of time, than venture a

danger which neither fkill nor pains afterwaids

may enable him to remedy. In one word, in

the worft harvefts I ever faw, the lofs was chiefly

in thofe fields that were cut, bound up, and

ftooked wet. In the belt harvefts I ever faw, the

fields which had received that bad treatment at

the beginning, have always fuffcred more or lefs in

the end, whilft every thing elfe hath efcaped fafe

and well.

If then the farmer is confcious to himfelf, that D / ^i- j
, . , , •

i
• r Rule thra,

this error has been commuted in any part or a

field, though never fo fmall a part, inftead of

{looking it with the reft, and fuffering it to take

its common hazard, becaufe the weather comes
in fine and promising, my advice is to keep his

eye upon it, and to take the firft good day to un-

bind and expofe the corn of it to the air, before it

hath time to grow, and be irrecoverably loll.

Every labourer knows the difficulty of drying corn

in that grown ftate, and the lofs it n»uft fuftain by

being
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being torn afunder for that purpofe. Every one
knows how eafily it may be recovered, when taken

early, if the weather be favourable. I once loft

almoft the whole of a fet of land, by not knowing
till the laft, that it had been cut and bound wet.

The oats were clean and good, as any ever I had.

The weather was perfectly fine from the day it was
cut, and the ftooks flood all firm and well

covered. On the day when it fhould have been
got in, my fervants examined the field, and pro-

nounced it ready, without exception of any part.

They returned too fooa with their verdict, and I

fufpe&ed the examination had been but fuperficial.

I went myfelf, while the horfes were getting

ready. I found the (heaves on that particular fet

of land, to be double the ordinary fize, for even

this advantage had been taken ofmy abfence ; and
to crown all, every fheaf was growing within.

To be fhort, the horfes were countermanded, and
the (heaves were all fpread out. Two days were
fpent in drying that piece, and after all, the half

of the corn was loft ; all of which might have

been faved, in much lefs time at firft. What a

leflbn was here, to fuch as could learn from it

!

I add but one caution more upon this period
Rulefourth. f harveft-work. It is, that the lheaves be made

rather fmall than large ; and at any rate, as near

an equal fize as can be obtained. The farmer

fhould confiderhere, for he knows it well, that the

fmalleft fheaf is fooneft ready : and if there is a

great inequality among them, the one half of the

field muft wait for the other, in the beft weather ;

and in the worft weather, runs an unnecefiary

hazard, by the delay. I know the difficulty of

managing a great number of reapers : but I know
alfo what a prudent and peremptory mafter can do,

if he ftands to his point. If he indolently gives

it up, he deferves the lofs. It is better to give

fervants a fmart word at firft, than a galling re-

proach at laft.

The
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The fecond period of harveft-work comprehends Thefeccndpe"

the time wherein corns ftand out in the field for ricd of h:ir"

drying and wining. vejl-iuork.

The management confifls in ufing the bed and

moft approved methods of fetting them up, and Generalma*
covering them, fo as both to dry them, and to naeemenU
preferve them moft effectually, from the rains

and ftorms, till they are ready for the barn or

yard.

Before we fpeak of fetting corns out to the ^ ,.

drought, we mould firft think of removing them
"a"J

.

f
,

*»

from an inconvenient or dangerous fituation, * •* '

to one more convenient and fafe. ift, All corns

upon the level banks of rivers, or on any hollow *° remove

grounds that are naturally wet, or occasionally corns P om

fubjecr. to land-floods and inundations, ihould be t"e l}17,u
j

removed as fo*n as they are bound. How abfurd °J
ovcrjiood-

is it to delay this, till the (looks are (landing in
tnS'

water, or going offwith the current ? How foolifh

is it on thefe occafions, to fee men fcratching

their heads, and bemoaning their lofs, when they

fhould be blaming their own ftupidity ? 2dly,

Where there is no luch danger from floods, it may from calm fi-

be very inconvenient to leave corns for drying tuations.
under the cover of riling grounds, woods, or high

hedges, where there is no free circulation of air

to be of lervice to them. They fhouJd be im-
mediately carried to the opener fields, and higher

grounds, where they have every advantage of

fituation. To delav this is at be/i but lofs of

time ; in a bad harveit corns muft fufFer from their

very fituation, and by a late removal they muft
futter by their carriage. BeGdes, the ftraw irlelf

turns fuft and brittle by long ltanding ; (o that

it cannot again be fct up aright, nor endure the

leaft wind, without being demolifhed and blown
about by it.

Obferve, after corns are carried from tjiefe incojn- Kittling of
venientand dangerous fituations, above-mention- corn bud.

ed, into a more open expofure, the huts, or Hooks

C fiiould
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fhould never be fet up too near one another ; Ieafi

by preventing the free paffage of air among them,

we fhould even hurt the very intention of remov-

ing them.

Having premifed thefe particulars, we return to

the bulinefs of our fecond period of harveft-wo) k,

which is the management of corn, in order to fit

it for ingathering. This to us is a moft impor-

tant, and fometimes a very tedious work : for

while other parts of the kingdom get in moft of

their corns in three, four, or five days (landing,

when the weather favours, ours take commonly
twelve or fourteen days, with all advantages

;

and in bad feafons half as many weeks, if not

more. The queltion then is, in what manner
they fhould be fet out, for the bed advantage, both

of wining and protecting them ? Now, we have

three different methods of fetting out wheal', bar-

ky, and oats.

TGayting,

Viz. ^Stooking, and
^Hutting.

And though thefe different operations may be

generally known, and pra&ifed through Scotland;

yet there are better and worfe methods of perform-

ing each of them. I fhall therefore give a fhort

account of each, for the fake of a few rules and

cautions that may be annexed.

I. Of GAYTING CORNS.

This is performed by fetting up a fingle fheaf

feparately. If the fheaf is bound too near the bot-

tom for the purpofe, the farmer firft of all draws

The manner up the ftrap a little towards the crop end ; then

of doing it. fetting the whole down upon the gtound, with

fome force, in order to beat in the inequali-

ties of its bottom, he fpreads this out with one

hand in a circular form : and, as he leaves a little

vacancy in the middle of the circle, he admits

the
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the air into it by a fmall opening towards the wind
fide. Laft of all, collecting together the loofe

heads, and twitting then: about the top, he leaves

it to its chance.

The ufe of gayting is chiefly for preferving wet , r ft
and green corns, that need immediate drying; and J' J

in their wet condition, cannot fo properly be put

together in ftooks or huts. The coarfer the

draw and larger the fheaf, the more is it fit for

ftanding Tingle, and the more does it require

gayting. The operation feems to be fimple ; yet Errors com-
errors are often committed in performing it. mitted.

The firft that occurs, is an attempt to widen too

much the circle of the bottom on which it (lands

;

and thereby breaking too much of the draw below Breaking the
the (trap. The intention here indeed is, to make (ira-jj below
the fheaf ftand better upon an enlarged bafe j theflrap'
and for this purpofe it is thruft down ftrongly.

But the effect is the very contrary of that intenti-

on ; for after the ftraw is entirely broke, it cannot

ftand at all, in any weather. The fecond error

lies, in breaking down the ftraw all round above
Breakm£ lt

the ftrap, in order to let in to the heart of the
above the

(lieaf, the fun and air from above ; but unlefs Jl,raP'

the field can be carried in immediately, this too

defeats its own intention. For a fpreadhead pre-

fents to the rain a kind of cup or filler, to take

into the heart cf the fheaf all that falls within

half a yard, or three quarters diameter. Befides,

whatever is below the cup above formed, hangs

over the (trap, like the hair of a new combed head,

and effectually prevents both fun and wind from
reaching the wetteft part of all the fheaf. Every

farmer knows this lies in the ftrap itfelf, and in

that part of the fheaf which is immediately with-

in it, and ftraitened by its binding. How have

I been galled oftimes to fee thefe errors going on
and perfifted in, from abfolute thoughtleffhefs ?

In fhort, a fcrvant fhall fcarce pafs through a

gayted field, where he has no work at the time,

C 2 but
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bur lie will, after repeated admonitions, fpoil every

The figure of gayted fheaf within the reach of his arm. The

agaytjfheaf. true figure of a right gayted fheaf is that of a cir-

cular cone, which, while widened at the bottom,

fhould be drawn, as near as poflible, to a point at

the top, to prevent the rains from ever entering it.

And the only management of them when fallen

down, is to fet them up again with all the care

poflible. If the wind blows hard, fo that they

cannor ftand fingle, then one of them fhould be

fet to the leeward of another, leaning on it; and

if one will not do to fupport the other, a third, in

the fame pofition, may fecure the whole, till the

ftorm blows over. I he ftraw never fhould be

broken, either above or below the ftrap, but when
one thinks of getting in the field, and that there

fhall be no further occafion for fetting up the

(heaves anymore. Gayting, if the work is wife-

The inbiit- ty managed> 15 indeed the fpeedieft, and molt ef-

tir.p or co- fe&ua - way t0 ĉ ry wer > or t0 deaden green coins.

verine of ^ wou^ however be convenient to put in fuch aS

c-ivtcd com 0̂0n as tneY are reafty- ^ tms cannot be done,

not to be de- ^ eY Should De hutted up, and covered from dan-

laved £er *n tne ^e^ itfelf- It is true, that large

fheaves are not fo fit for huts ; and broken ftraw,

according to the common ftate of gayted corn,

will not ftand in ftooks. The corns fhould, how-

ever, be fome way protected, when ready; other-

wife one fhower in this condition, will undo a

week's attention, and put them in a worfe ftate

than ever. And if the farmer recollects, that

rain is much more hurtful to old fhorn corn, than

at any former period, he will fcarce hefitate, in

fecurihg what is now ready, but (till in great

danger.

Of STOOKING CORNS.

The fecond method of fetting out corns, in

common uf/e, is {looking. When corns are cue

and
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and bound up dry, (looking, though not the

quickeft way of wining is yet the beft way to

preferve them in dangerous weather, till they

are quite ready for ingathering. Good methods

mult however be ufed in putting up the ftooks,

and great care ufed in keeping them up ; other-

wife every puff of wind overturns them, and

difappoints the intended fecurity : whereas, if

rules are ftrictly obferved atfirft, and proper care

taken afterwards, it is hardly poffible for the far-

mer to fuffer any material lofs, even in a long

courfe of bad weather.

A ftook, in the weft country fafhion, confifteth ^ a
Q0^ CQn_

either often fheaves, eight of which are fet upon sa
s cften Qr

the ground, and may be called ftandards, two are r
fforfem

referved for their covering, and are called hood- aieaveSm
ings ; or it may confift of thirteen fheaves, ten of

which are fet upon the ground, and three are re-

ferved for hoodings. Thedefign of the odd fheaf , .,

here, is, that when fet in the middle, as a rider, it
e
,

r
.

u er>

may fupport the heads of the end hoodings; which a
* We'

in fo long a ftook would, without it, fall down
too much towards the level, before they reach-

ed one another, fo as to give and to receive

mutual fupport from each other. Thus the hood-

ings might be in danger of growing, like any o-

ther fheaf that lies long on the level ground : for

all fheaves fuffer in wet weather, from their level

pofition, or their approaching too near it ; where-

as the wetnefs drains off the more quickly, the

more they are raifed in their tops. In the ten

fheaves-ftooks the middle rider is fcarce neceflary j
™°*^W^"

becaufe the end hoodings, if chofen large enough, ^ m a
*

meet more readily for the fupport of each ot\i^vjbeavcs
'"9ok '

before they incline too much to the level. After

all, when a ten fheavet-ftook hath long ftood un-

der a weight of rain, the hoodings begin to fink

their heads, and grow faft. This invites the

crows and pigeons, to fit down in great numbers

upon them, which prefs them down (till lower i

and
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and while they confume the grain, they alfo pro-

mote the growth of what they leave. In thefe

Thouph Come-
ever ' rs ^ bave often wifhed for, and have fome-

times conve-
"mt

s

Put *n a "^dle r'^er between the hood-

nient
*n

<?
s » tkat by raifing their heads a little, the

rain might drain better downward, and the

fowls might not have fuch fure footing, nor fo

much room to ftand on. I likewife thought,
To prevent

tjlat jf mv Tl(\er h ac{ Decn pUt [n foon enough, the
•wetnefs and g^^^g f trie hooding, and the temptation to ap-
growtngy a

pet it e} arifing from a tendency towards it, mignt
confequently ^ave ^^ \)Qen preventeti

. for cr0ws <bc. are
the crows

£on(j Q£ com w |ien fwelled, and ready to burft its

from fitting
cheft . and perhaps more f from tne

'

fWCet tafte
down on the

jt may aCqU ire by growing. And on the other
boodings. handj they fcarce touch it, either in fpring or au-

tumn, till it begins to approach towards that

ftate. What I have faid above chiefly refpects

Polifh oats; which (whether from the fhortnefs

of their ftraw or the weight of their head) I have

alwuys found molt ready to fink down to a level

as hoodings ; and which alfo (whether from their

natural tafte, or aptnefs to grow) I have found

molt inviting to the birds.

As I prefer the ten fheaves-ftooks, becaufe the
Ofthejtand- eafidt dryed and win, I {hall here give my
ardfljeaves. thoughts, upon the beft and fureft method of put-

ting them up. Suppofe then two men employ-
How fet up. ed, becaufe they are fometimes neceflary in windy

weather, each of them takes a fheaf in every

hand, and if the ground is level, he choofes

them as near of a fize as poffible, without lofing

time ; if the ground declines to any fide, the

talleft and heavieft goes to the loweft fide.

Then the labourers turning their faces to

esch other, every man fets down his pair toge-

ther. This is done, by giving their bottoms a

fufficient knock upon the ground, in order to beat

in their inequalities, that they may ftand folid.

At the fame time, inclining their heads towards

each
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each other, care is taken, that they be place! ex-

actly oppoiite to, and bear equally upon, one ano-

ther. This being done by both labourers, each

of them again "takes up another pair, which he

choofes and fets by his firft pair, with the fame

care and exactnefs. The reafons for this accu-

racy are obvious, for if all the feveral pairs are not
rea

> ons

equally balanced, the heavieft mult in time pufh Joraidhenng

over the lighteft. If they are not fet exactly op- ^
'y ta

pofite to each other, they loon lofe their hvld of
mt ' tloci-

one another ; and Hiding down they lie acrois the

itook, and fo fet out their heads on both fides of

it, like the points of a St Andrew's crofs. Laftly,

If they are net fet firm upon their bottoms, by a

knock upon the ground, tney ftand only upon a

few pens of their ftraw that jut out beyond the

reft, and by their flight hold of the earth, they

lofe" their balance, and are either blown down,
or twifted out of their place, by every pur? of

wind. One may think lightly of thefe hints, as

niceties of no coafequence ; but if he were paf-

fing through a field negligently (looked, but

ten days after it was fet up, he would foon per-

ceive the effects of carelelsnefs, in the diftort.d

appearance of every (look. And if he had any
concern in the field, he would foon feel the ef-

fects of fuch general diflocation : for every ihow-
er that fell, and every wind that blew, would
hurt him greatly. Whereas, on the other hand,

a field well put up at firft, if it is not afterwards

difordered by ftorm, will, at fome weeks di (lance,

ftand firm and upright to the eye ; and be able

both to refill a hard gale, and to defend an or-

dinary rain, incomparably beyond the other.

When the eight ftandard (heaves of a (took are .

fet properly, an open pafiage is left between the ,

n air raJ a

two fides, fo wide that a little dog could eatily
'a&* °

m
j

pafs through, from end to end of the whole.
t0

Further, though every fhcaf of the pair leans upon Air pajja-^cs

its fellow on the oppofite fide, yet ought not the acrefs.

end
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end pair to lean upon the pair next them, (o as

to have their tops too dofs upon one another i

that even here fufTieieut room may be left about

the ftraps, for the wind to pafs freely between pair

,
and pair, when it blows acrofs the (look. Laftly,

The corn knot When the ftalu]ard Agaves are fet up> care mould
mider

be taken to tuvn the corn knot of them all in-

wards, that it may be fheltered from the weather.

For it (hall be iliewn a'terwards, that this is the

firft part of the fheaf which begins to grow, when
it is expofeci to wet weather.

Thefe are the rules and cautions that mould
be obferved in fetting up the ftandard (heaves

of a corn ftook. After a little attention' to the

practice, it is performed with perfect eafe and

readinefs, by any labourer of common fenfe.

When this part of the work is done, the labourers
Of hooding

proceeci next t0 the hooding of the ftook. For
Jtooks.

tHis purpofe each man takes hold of the largeft,

greeneft, orwetteft fheaf a: hand, and prepares it

for laying on, as a covering to the whole. But
A few cau- this being one of the moll important operations

tions necef for the harveft fecurity, a few rules and cautions

fary. become necetTary here alio.

The firft caution is, to hood always with the
The jirft. cr0p end of the hooding uppermoft. By this

To keep up pofition, the rain that falls drains from the corn
the crops of head downwards to the bottom of the hood fheaf.

thehoodings. Likewife, the corn being elevated above the whole

ftook, is expofed to the free paflage of the air, and

to the full influence of the fun for drying it. I

have been told, that it is common in the eaft,

either not to hood at all, which in very bad fea-

fons is dangerous to the whole, or to hood

with the bottoms uppermoft: by this means the

corn hanging down claps clofs round the lower

parts of the ftandard fheaves. But this alfo is

greatly hurtful. For by fuch a pofition, the

corn of the hooding, inftend of having the wet-

nefs drained from it, as above-mentiouedi has

it



ital! drained to it; fo that, by a conftant feeping

from above, it is kept long wet, even after the rain

is over. Nay, there the wetnefs mull abide ; for

the corn being wrapt about the bottom oi: the

ltook, lies fo clofs to it, that it can leave no
paiT.ige through itfelf for the tranfmiffion of the

fun beams, nor the free circulation of the air or

wind. Still more, -though the outfide of the corn

fhould be h;izzurtd Ly the fun or wind, the infide

muft ever be damp, from its nearnefs to the

ground, and clofeneis to the damp bottoms of the

Standards.

I did not heie depend wholly upon reufoning ;

it might be fallacious. For my own fatisfadtion,

I have made repeated trials, year alter year, and Experience

according to cuftom in the neighbouring rows of l"e "eJ* ta"

the fame field. 1 can therefore allure the farmer, «/*£"*«*»"•

from undoubted experience, that the eafl country

practice of putting up the bottoms, and keeping

down the corn of their hoodings, is moft perni-

cious. For, in thefe rows, I have feldom loft in

wet feafons, lefs than triple the quantity of what I

loft by our own method. All my reafonings

therefore, in pages 21 ft and 22d, proceeded upon
the fuppofition that the weft country practice was
ufed. An exception fhould be made of wheat,

which prefents a cup to the rain.

Our fecond caution in putting on our hoodings The fecend

is, to open the fheaf under the corn knot, ill caution.

order to lay it on with that fide lowermoft. The To cover the

defign of this "is to preferve the corn knot from corn knA
fain, under the cover and protection of the whole Jrom the

fheaf. For, as was already obferved, that knot, weather.

retaining the rain, begins firft to grow. It is no
doubt eafier to open the hood fheaf under the

binder's knot, becaufe at that place it was ju;l now
put together. Here therefore lies the temptation

to lazinefa. But befides the lazinefs often im-
puted to fervants, the ignorance and inattention

of the farmer himfelf may be juftry blamed, if he

D either
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either does this himfelf, or fuffers it to be done
by any fervant. I remember that, twenty years

ago, after long wet and hazy weather, 1 crofted a

field both put up and hooded in this erroneous

way ; and perceiving its bad effects, I called out

the farmer who was otherwife an active and
ingenious man. I took notice to him, that all his

boodings were green at the corn knot, and begin-

ing to chip throughout the whole. I here reason-

ed with him, for he could hearken to it That

a hard knot did not part with lain, like the

Straight corn fet up on one end. On this ac-

count, if the corn knot gets rain it begins firft of all

to grow. After which it almoft never parteth

with the wetnefs, till it be torn afunder, and
every ftraw and pickle of it expofed to the

drought. I obferved further, that when the corn

knot is in this wet and growing ftate, the moifture

of it will naturally communicate with, and infect:

the neighbouring parts of the (beaf; efpecially a-

bout the binding, where he could not but obferve,

that the grain was already begun to fwell and chip ;

and had even ftraitened the fheaf to that degree,

that no moifture could pafs fo as to drain down-
wards, which in a little would entirely deftroy

it. I likewife defired him to examine the ftand-

ard flieaves fo fet, and compare them with their

neighbours, that had the corn knot concealed

from the weather. He faw, and was fully con-

vinced of his error, and never, I dare fay, need-

ed another leflbn on the point. In the mean time

he loft for that year near a third part of a ten a-

cres field •. by far too great a price for any piece

of inftruction, which he might have purchaled

much cheaper, with a little obfervation of his

own, or a little attention to the conduct of his

more experienced neighbours. That which ag-

gravated his affliction was, that he was clever, and
even knew himfelf to be fo. What then can be

expected of many, who may be faid, like the

idols
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idols of the nations, to have eyes but fee not, ears

buthear not, neither will they understand.

The prudent farmer, having Hooked his field $iooi?s
with all the care and exactnefs above recommend- danger ofbe-
ed, looks back upon it with fatisfadtion and fecu-

}n
J*

fr/ov .„

rity ; for it (lands fair and upright to his eye : and down
confcious of his care and pains about it, he perhaps

thinks his labour over with regard to it, for that

year. Indeed fo it is, if the weather continues

mild; yet, after his Hooks have flood ten or twelve

days in good weather,the (heaves begin to dry, and
turn lighter -, and tho', if the weather continues,

he hopes in a day or two to gather it in fafely ; yet

Jet him not be too fecure : the wind perhaps rifes

from the fouth, or fouth weft, and begins to blow
off his hoodings ; then gradually increafing, it tum-
bles down and fcatters all his (looks over the field.

He (lands aghaft and terrified. But, while he is

a dreaming what he mould do, a flood of rain

comes on, and continues, till there is fcarce a fheaf

in the field which is not thoroughly drenched.

Here his whole labour is undone in an hour ; hope
deferred makes his heart fickj danger increafed

leads him to defpondence. This furely is a refer-

able (late to the poor farmer. Let us fee however,

if there is no provifion for, no precaution againfl,

fo defolating a (Iroke. I imagine there is, and
(hall mention two fecurities, which long ufe has

recommended to myfelf.

The firfl lies in a certain method of putting on Third cauti-
the hood (heaves. And this may be confidered as on%

a third caution in hooding. It is performed thus, To fallen on
After the hood fneaf, fplit as above directed, is laid the hood
on, and in the common falhion fpread about the heaves.
end of the (look, the workman (landing at that

end, grafps in each hand a parcel of the lappets of

the hooding, which hang down on each fide, and
thrufts both his hands, thus filled, round the firft

pair of Standards next himfelf •, this pair and hood-

ing he draws gently towards his boforn, till he
D 2 gets
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gets room, between it and the fecond pair, tocrofs

the handful over each other. This done, he lets

£o his hold of them, and with both his hands pref-

fes the whole (pair and hooding) gently back to

their former pofition, till they take hold of the

croffed handfuls, that are nowheld between the firft

and fecond pair of ftandards. The whole of this

operation is dene in an inftanr, as foon as thehood-

ings are put on ; and by the fame hand that put

them on, and alfo before he moves from his place.

—But leaft the croffed handfuls fhould lead in

the wetnefs, which falls upon the hood fhea ;
, to-

wards the heart of the ftook, where they them-
felves terminate, a few loofe ftraws, from the

fame lappets, may be fpread over their place of

entering, in order to can y the droppings down the

outfide of the fcook. So that, after the whole is

finiihed, the entry of the croft handfuls is both

covered from the weather, and even from the eye

itfelf, as one paffes along.

This operation I furely learnt offome body,

and I foon convinced myfelf of its effe&s by a fair

trial. I have had however difficulties in perfuading

my fervants to comply with it. And as I am fond

p r l f
.- of governing dependents, rather by their own un-

l
derftandingand conviction, than by the mere au-

thority of a mafter, I have had many occafions of

rep. nting rhe fame trials, to fatisfy their minds.

And as a hint to other mafters, my method was

this, I allowed my fervants to put up one row of

ftooks in any field, after their fafhion ; I took the

next row upon myfelf, which I executed with the

precaution above defcribed ; and having made
frnall wagers between us, upon the event, both of

us exerted ourfelves to the utmofl. I need not,

tell the iflue of the trials. The wager indeed never

was exacted, it being chiefly deGgned as a fpur

and memorial, and was commonly paid by the

tier. In the bft trtft'anee, I remember parti-

trial came out like ten to one, there

being
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being fifty hoodings down on their row, when
mine had loft but five. The reafon is indeed ob- Further illu-

vious. When the ftook has had time to fit toge- Jtrations.

ther, which it muft have had, before the hoodings

became fo light, as to be eafily blown off", the

hold taken of them is fo good, that they can only

be raifed from their feats by a wind that will tear

up the whole end of the ftook in which they are

faftened. And if after they were faftened below,

their crops alfo were fomewhat united, and ming-

led with each other above, they would there like-

wife take fuch hold through time, that they could

only be torn from their feats, by fuch a \empeft as

was able to overturn at once the whole ftook from

the bottom. And give me leave to obferve, that

this fcarce ever happens, for the (heaves are com-
monly blown off, one by one, or pair by pair.

If it happens otherwife, it can only be in fuch

flocks as are leaning half over already ; or fuch

as are much diftorted from thofe erroneous me-
thods of (looking, which have been already men-
tioned (page 23.)

In cafe the foregoing fecurity fhould have been

neglected, or fhould actually fail from the abfo-

lute violence of the wind, there is yet another

method of preventing the effects of fuch dorms,
as are defcribed above, (page 27) if one could

catch the time rightly. This tool have pra£t\fcd

fuccefsfully, and can give the hiftory of one in-

ftunce from my laft year's operations. I take the

fact from thence, becaufe it is recent, and be-

cause it may be remembered by a hundred people,

that were occafionally witnefics of the whole tranf-

actien.

In harveft 1771, I had a fmall field of between Anotherpro-

two and three acres, cut and bound dry ; fo that vifion fl-

it came to be ftooked in good order ; but on ac- gainjlajlorm

count of my abfence, the precaution of faftening of the above

the hoodings as above, had been neglecled. A- fort, in a

bout a fortnight after, upon a Saturday morning, narrative.

when
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when the field was near ready for the (lack, it

blew a hard gale from the louth. My harveft

people were ofopinion, that if the wind continued

without rain, in a little time it could be taken in,

in good order. However fond I was of catching

the occafion, yet the fouth wind being doubtful,

and a blacknefs beginning to appear, I order-

ed them to the barn, which was in fight of the

field, that they might not be engaged in any

work, which they could not leave at a minute's

warning ; and I bade them look out, now and

then, to the field and weather. At ten o'clock

the wind and blacknefs were increafed, and dan-

ger was to be feared about noon. Then I told

the fervants, that I had given up thoughts of get-

ting in the corn on that day ; but was refolved

if poflible to keep on the hoodings, and to fecure

every thing againft Monday, if the weather then

fhould favour us. I allured them, that the rain

Of the aU' would be on before one of the clock, againft

thor's atten- which time I was afraid the field would be in

tion to its bad order to receive it, unlefs they exerted them-

approaches. felves ftrenuoully. They either not forefeeing

the danger, or unwilling to leave the cover of the

barn, in the approach of a vifible tempeft, did not

feem to enter frankly into my views ; rather at-

tempting to frame difficulties. After fome rea-

soning, I was obliged to tell them, in a ftronger

ftile, (I remember the words) That the 'devil, the

prince of the power of the air, was juft going to

throw down the whole field ; and then, like a

dog as he was, to lift his leg and pifs upon it 5

but I was refolved to difappoint him, through

the help of heaven, and their afliftance. This

language (truck; and Will fmiled at the thoughts

of a battle, and promifed to give me notice of

the firft hooding that fell . I retired a little. At
eleven the wind prefling moft vehemently, I run

out again ; and finding one of the lads at the cor-

ner of the barn, looking at the field ; we both

together
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together faw the firft hooding fall. In five mi-

nutes we reached the field ; but by that time, fifty

or fixty ftooks were uncovered, and fome down
altogether. We began however refolutely, three u'

( Jilipence
hands to the row of ftooks, becaufe four (heaves •

n iieef> iiW ui>

were to be fet up together, a-nd in fome violent ./
** -Jj

1.1 n. i i l ,j mi c the corn, ana
blalts they were to oe held up, till four more were ,» hood-
added. Then, and not till then, I found that •

the above-mentioned precaution, of axing the &

hoodings prcperiv, had been neglected. I now
faw the reafen oi the total overthrow of the corn,

and exprefsly ordered every hooding to be fixed

on with care. I followed after the fervants my
felf, picking up, and replacing firmly every fheaf

that fell behind them. By the time we were
half, or little more than half through the field,

the fervants defpaired of the work, and would
have given it up. Many hoodings had fallen

behind them, all was flat before them, and the

rain began to fpir through the wind, now become
a tempeft. Secure myfelf of the effect, fo far as

we could go, and not yet without hopes of finifh-

ing the whole, I urged their perfeverance with

good humour, upon the old topic, of redding

the devil. They finiled, and went on vigorouf-

ly; I ftill brought up the rear. In a word, the

whole was finifhed about five or fix minutes after

the rain came on. We then left the field under
a heaw rain, but perfectly well covered and fe-

cured ; for though we often turned to look at it,

we had no occafion to return to it ; not a fheaf

being down when we entered the barn, nor at

any time after when we furveyed it, till it was
taken down for carriage. Which is ftill more,

not a fheaf was hurt by what fell upon it, either

before, or after it was put up. The clear proof tt- r r

of our fuccefs was, that we had the whole held in •* *

a ftack upon Monday, whilft fcarce a carr or wag-
gon in the parifh, was yoked for feveral days

thereafter j nor could have been in a fortnight,

unlefs
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unlefs the weather had been very good that

week.

The life of the I have narrated this hiftory minutely, for the

above hifto- â^e °f tne many things that may be learned from

rical narra- it- For 17?, It {hews the good effects of faften-

tive t
ing on the hoodings rightly, and the bad effects

of careleffnefs in this point. idly y It (hews the im-

portance of a ftrict attention to the weather, and a

forefight of the dangers arifing from the fudden

changes of it. $dly % It thews how much a fudden

ftorm, and the appearances of danger and difficul-

ty from it, will rather ftartle and confound the

farmer, than roufe him to proper thought, and a

vigorous exertion. And what is ftill of more im-

portance, 4th!y, This hiftory fhews what a bold

attempt, and refolnte perfeveranc<* will fometimes

do, beyond all firt't conception or belief. The
fervants who en Saturday would not enter into the

hurry going then on, againft Monday's evening

boafted their fuccefs ; and upon Tuefday were

triumphing over their neighbours, who had fcarce

as yet been able to touch a fheaf. The people on

the high way, and the villagers, who, overlook-*

ing the field, thought us mad, and came out of

their back doors to fee our diffraction, as they

called it, were equally amazed to fee the waggon
on the field upon Monday morning ; and till the

corn was almoft wholly carried off it, could

fcarce comprehend the meaning of our Saturday's

hurry.

I doubt not, but there may be many farmers

through the country, who can tell fimilar in-

itances of their vigilance, equally furprizing in

their fuccefs and efficacy, with what is narrated

above. Were fuch transactions faithfully record-

ed, and minutely attended to, they could not fail

of making impieffions, where dry precept and ar-

gument might be forgotten. For which reafon,

I have often wifhed, that fome of your occafional

meetings were employed in hearing any well at-

tefted
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tefted accounts of fuch tranfattions ; and that

fome fmall part of your charity funds were al-

lotted, as encouragements, to fuch as had ex-

erted their ingenuity, prudence, and activity

fuccefsfully, in their affairs of hufbandry. This

might have a tendency to ftir up others, to em-
ploy their thought and reflection upon their bufi-

hfefs; in the courfe of which, the difficulties and
dangers of their way of life might occur to them,

and the proper remedies be fought out, and at

hand as it were. Thus difficulties might be en-

countered with firmnefs and fuccefs : And is net

this better, than for a man to be ftanding with

folded arms, and a vacant face, gazing at them,

and dreaming about them, till he is overwhelmed
with them ?

Of HUTTING CORNS.

The third method of fetting up corns in order

to preferve them, is hutting. Though a wife

man will prefer a well made ftook, to every other

way of prefervmg or wining corn in the fields,

yet hutting is fometimes neceffary, before parti-

cular kinds can be fitted for the barn, or yard. It

is therefore ufed in light grounds, hot gravels,

or thin foils near the rock; where the firaw is

fmall, and the bottoms of the fheaves are full of

weeds, or natural grafs.

A hut of corn is a fatal! clump or flack, refem-

biing a hay quoilorrick; and confifts of about ^
.

' ^e"

forty, fifty, or more fheaves, according to the Jcri^e^-

nature and ftate of the victual at the time. The
defign of it is to preferve the corn upon the top of

the fheaf from future damage, after it is pretty well

dried in the ftook, or gayt fheaf; and to expofe

to the air the wet and graffy bottoms, that cannot

be fo well cured and win, while they "ftand up-
on the clamp earth. It is therefore peculiarly ne-

ceffary, to certain corns and foils ; efpecially in

E calm
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calm and dropping fcafons. From this general

intention of hutting, it is eafy to fee, that the

operation cannot be fo well performed immedi-
ately after the corn is reaped, or when the crops

of the fheaves are wet. If this was done, unlefs

the quantity put together was veryfmall, it would
probably heat too much in the hut, and fpoil both

the colour and quality of the grain.

Further, from the fize and figure of a hut, as

well as the intention of it, it mult alfo be obvious

to a man of fenfe, in what manner it ought to be

built ; and equally eafy to him to detect any errors

in the common practice, that may be committed
through ignorance or inattention. But palling all

obfervations upon an erroneous practice, we fhall

i/?, in as few words as pofhble, give the moft ap-

proved pracliee in common ufe. Then idly^ we
fhall give a fmail improvement on it, which may
l?e of advantage, in cafe a bad feafon fhould force

the farmer to hut his corns before they are fuffici-

ently dried, or deadened for that operation.

And firft, of the moft approved method of hut-
The common ^ in common ufe> You will obferve, that as
•way of hut-

jluts are generajjy made f the ftooks, or gayt
ting corn.

fheaves, which have ftood fome time, the farmer

chufes, from thofe around him, a fufEcient num-
ber of dry fheaves, of the cleaneft and ftrongeft

ftraw, for the foundation of his hut. Thefe he fets

up like the ftale of a Hack, in a circular form, but

net prefnng it too clofs together; and about it he

fclates on fome of a lefler fize, that do not reach

the ground. His care is, by this fecond courfe,

to cover all round the open fpaces in the ftale

below it. This brings the top cf the work to its

full breadth, and nearly to a level. Upon this

again he begins another courfe, firft by filling the

heart well with his dry hoodings, and other fheaves,

chofen from the windy and drieft end of his

ftooks ; and then he takes the wetter and more

graffy bottomed fheaves, to be fclated upon the

out-
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outfide as before. After thefe are put on properly,

that is, by fpreading their bottoms a little, and
thereby covering, as directed above, all the open
fpaces between flieaf and fheaf in the courfe

below them, he again fets up a few hoodings, or

fueh like in the center, as many as he thinks

neceffary to contract the circle towards the top ;

and having chofen fome of his greeneft and wet-

ted {heaves, he again folates them on, both around
and above the other, till he brings the whole to

a proper point, or top. Here he does not care

how wet or green his (heaves be, becaufe he trufts

to their height, and outfide fituation, for their

drying : and is not even difpleafed, that they

have fome more than ordinary weight in them,
to refift the wind, that they may not fo readily

be blown off till the whole fits together a little, or

can be fufficiently fattened together. For this laft

purpofe, and as a further covering to the whole,

the farmer looks about him for one of the largeft

and greeneft (heaves in the field, for a top flieaf;

and if he is not properly fitted with one, he tyes

two (heaves together in one ftrap, pretty near the

crop. This he fits on above all, fpreading its

bottom round the whole, and as far downward as

it will reach. If the weather is windy, two thumb
ropes of draw are put on acrofs each other, round
the neck of the top (heaf, and fattened below at

each end. This fin i flies the hut, and will fecure

it againft all weather for a confiderable time.

For by fclating on all the outfide fneaves, with

their heads fufficiently raifed, the rain that falls

drains off, as from a thatched roof; and by fpread-

ing their bottoms rightly, fo as to cover all vacant

fpaces between (heaf and flieaf, none of it gets

admittance to the body of the hut.

In very bad weather, when the farmer cannot

find a fufficient number of dry and deadened

(heaves, for the dale of his huts, an ingenious

neighbour begins his operations in the following

E 2 manner.
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manner. He choofes fheaves of the cleaned and

An improve-' ftrongeft ftraw ; and with thefe he fets up two

went upon ftooks, croffing each other in the middle, and

the common extending fo far on all fides, as he defigns the

method. widenefs of his hut fhould be. And having put

them up in the belt manner directed on the article

of Hooking, they give him four logies or funnels,

pointed to four quarters of the heavens j fo that

blow the wind how it will, it paffeth freely from

fide to fide of the hut ftale, and communicates its

influence to the infides of all the fheaves in the

crofs ftooks. The quarters between their ends

he fills up but flightly, by a fingle large fheaf or

fo ; that the air having fufiicient room here alfo,

may communicate its influence to the outfides of

the crofs ftook fheaves. This is excellent. But
it is eafy to fee, that fuch a foundation will not

bear a great quantity of fluff above it ; neither

does the condition in which we fuppofed it to

be, admit of one's putting too much of it together.

The farmer therefore obferving the rules of hut-

ting, above prefcribed, by fetting his beft dried

hoodings and other fheaves in the middle, and
by fclating on his wet and graffy bottomed on the

outfide of them, he quickly brings it to a top ;

which he finifhes off as neat and clofs as he can,

to prevent the entry of rain into the heart of the

hut. A hut put up in this fafhion, by an exadl

hand, while it preferves the fluff from danger,

will alfo win it, in half the time that would be

required for a large quantity, put up in the com-
mon fafhion ; and it will give it out in better

condition, to the carrs and waggons, when it is

to be carried off the field.

But if corns are put up in tolerable good cafe

either of the ways, they will ftand a long time in

\\Thc feevnty fafety, and with the common intervals of fair

acquired by -weather, or of windy weather though fcarcely
hutting corn. fa j rj tney w j]i improve confiderably, and be got

in at laft in very good condition. The farmer

therefore
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therefore acquires a kind of temporary eafe, and

fecurity of mind, when his fields that require

hutting are put up in good condition, and with

a proper care and accuracy in the workmanfliip.

Upon the whole of what hath been faid, on

this fecond period of harveft-work, it may be

obferved, that whether corns are gayted, (looked,

or hutted, the farmer's fecurity in all feafons,

depends 1/?, upon his having fome knowledge

of the beft methods of performing his work, and
his thinking a little of what he is about. ldly y

Upon a fufficient pains and accuracy in the exe-

cution of it. And if he begins with right me-
thods, he fhall foon acquire a facility and exa£t-

nefs in every manual operation. It will at laft

become a habit, or fecond nature to him. To
encourage him therefore, to take the neceflary

care and pains, I could affure him of his faving

more than half of what is commonly loft, or fpoil-

ed by a bad harveft. For, in following the very

cuftoms that are in common ufe, even that is the

difference, I may fay, between a prudent and a

thoughtlefs, an attive and a flothful management.
If the farmer thinks otherwife, and indulges'him-

felf in careleflhefs, or diffipation, he muft content

himfelf with being bankrupt, before half his tack

is run ; or if, by a fortunate fituation, he fees it

out, he muft refolve to fatisfy himfelf with being

a great deal poorer at the end of it, than otherwife

he might have been. I know what is commonly
thought and faid by many of you, when your

neighbour grows rich and you poor, or when he
fucceeds in any operation which mifgave in your

hands. You never imagine him more lkilful and

careful than you ; you don't blame yourfelves for

ignorance or negligence: No. Thefe things

feldom enter into your thoughts ; you fay, he is

always lucky ; every thing goes well with him :

I am for ever unfortunate ; nothing fucceeds with

me, defign what I will. Both in your religious

and
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and worldly concerns, many of you think, or

feem to think, that heaven has taken the whole of

them upon itfelf ; and appear as afraid of inter-

fering with it. So much do you depend, or feem

to depend on its grace, that you fcarce attempt to

do what it expects and requires of you. Thefe

are often the pretences and excufes of floth. For,

though the race is not always to the fwift, nor the

battle to the ftrong ; neither bread always to the

wife, nor favour to men of underftanding : yet in

the general courfe of things, a good fortune, or

rather, the grace and providence of heaven, com-
monly attend the footiteps of wifdom and indu-

ftry.

With refpect to the feafe and bean crops, they
The manage- arc feldom covered; nor can they be well em.
mentofpeafe ployed, in (took or hut, as coverings to themfelves.

and beans. And therefore, if coverings aie to be put upon

them, it would be beft to protect them with oat

fheaves, or thatch draw. The common practice

however is, after they are bound, to fet them up
in the way of ftook, fix or eight (heaves together,

without any covering at all. If this naked me-
thod is approved, it would appear to me better to

put only four (heaves together; then, all of them
would be alike expofed to the air and drought

;

and all alike ready, when they were to be carried

off the field. If one would wi(h to have them
covered when they are near dry, then ten or

twelve (heaves may be fet together in the way of

(took, and covered with four or five riders and

hoodings of green corn if at hand. But, unlefs

the peafe or beans be full of grafs and weeds, I

Ihould not be fond of moving them from their

feats, nor even of laying them down, till the day,

or the day before, I hoped to take them home.
The reafon is, that, after they have flood long un-

der alternate rain and drought, the lead motion

makes them open their pods, and (hakes out their

grain. The practice however, of laying down
corns
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corns of all kinds, to air their bottoms before they

are carried in, is generally ufeful, and fometimes

necefTary ; efpecially when they have flood long

upon a wettiih foil, and under wet weather- But

our rules and obfervations upon the management
of this part of the harveft-work, we refer to the

next period of it.

The third period of harveft-work comprehends The third

every operation that may be necefTary, from the period of

time that the corns appear to be ready for inga- barvtft-

thering, till the whole is fmifhed, and the victual, work.

put into the barn or barn-yard, is brought into a

itate of perfect foundnefs for ufe, and of perfect

iafety for prefervation.

Here then let me obferve, that notwithstanding

the befl intentions of the farmer, to have his corns

in good condition for being carried off the field,

—to put them into flack or barn in good keeping

order,—and to fecure them effectually againft all

future dangers ; notwithstanding he has ufed his

utmofl care and diligence, to anlwer his good in-

tentions in all thefe particulars ; yet by fome
change of weather, fome hurry in his operations,

fome inattention or neglect, foon or late, errors

are committed, and necefTaries unprovided, fo

that the honefl man fuffers in one or other par-

ticular, and meets an unexpected difappointment.

Therefore, that we may overlook nothing materi-

al to his fecurity, which he himfelf may forget,

we (hall divide the bufinefs of ingathering, and
fecuring his crops, into the following heads.

i/?, Of the operations immediately preparatory ^i a- -r

for leading corns. .- , f
/• „

2<//y, Of the operations preparatory for flack- /, /. ^
L

ing and mowing corns. * •*

^//y, Of the methods of building, covering,

and roping flacks j and the provifions necefTary

for thefe operations;

^thly, Of the means ufed for recovering heated

corns,

//.
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corns, either in mow or Hack ; and the provihori

that may be made for rendering this an eafy work.

Jn all thefe we proceed upon the fuppofition of

unfavourable weather 5 and at the fame time, that

fome room is left for human prudence and activi-

ty. And we ihall be as particular on the whole,

as is neceflary to be underftood and believed by

any farmer of common thought and reflection.

Of the ope- \fl> Of the operations immediately preparatory

rations pre- f°r leading corns.

paratory to ^n entering upon this point, it is neceflary to

ingathering, obferve, that the farmer ought never to begin his

leading upon mere conjecture that his corn is

ready. He himfelf fhould examine it, in all its

different parts and pofitions. It was not perhaps

\
all cut in one day, nor in the fame condition of

j
drynefs or ripenefs ; nor laftly, was it all alike ex-

i-rr .
,
pofed to the influence of the drought. He mould

Vijiting and therefore examine it (trictly with his own hands
examining

an(j eveSj j e fl. a f-ter ^e jlas diferi g?.ged his fervants
COrns* from other occupations, and yoked his cattle, he

be difconcerted, and obliged either to proceed

with danger, or to leave off with fhame and lofs

of time. It were better this trial were made the

day before, than on the day of ingathering ; that

he may have time to be well conceited, or even

to remedy what he may find amifs. On this oc-

cafion, a few of the worft (heaves may be marked
where they (land, and a few others laid out to dry;

that by inspecting fuch at fome houts diftance, he

may be ableto judge of the whole field at prefent

;

and even to underftand what time it might re-

quire, to mend the worft of it. And if he vifited

the field in the fame evening, or in the morn-
ing of the next day, with the fame care, he cou!d

not fail of being concerted and prepared for the

beft.

If, upon his firfl: trial, the fatmer finds his corns

in good order, and the ground itfelf perfectly -dry

beneath his (looks; he has no more to do, hot '

order
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order his men and horfes to be got ready, at an ap-

pointed time, that his work may go on brilkly.

If he finds no faults, but a little dampnefs in

the bottoms, arifing from their long (landing u-

pon a wettifh foil ; and that the whole might be - . .

better of an hour's drought, all hands may be cal- / ,3
'

t
i j i_ i i •. . »u v down nooks
led together, in order to lay it out, that no time ', •

\. i n. t *u- • „u l j- to Air their
may be lolt. In this operation, the hoodings are ,

full pulled off, and fet at the end of the ftook,

not directly in the wind ; then the operator takes

hold, with both his hands, of the crops of the

eight {landing tbeaves, and pulling them towards

himfelf, he wheels them about to the fun or wind
in one piece, as he lays the whole down upon its

fide. If the two fides of the flook are unequally

dried—For example, if the winds have blown for

two or three days from one quarter, or the fouth

fide has enjoyed a warm fun, or the dew is yet ,. , -

,

hanging on the north fide j in that cafe, it is bed "bun Jlde

to turn the damp fide uppermoft : for which pur- ° ay urrer~

pofe nothing more is requifite, but that the ope*
rnoJt ''

rator Hand upon the drieft fide, while he pulls the

(look towards him, and wheels its bottoms to

the fun or wind : for in laying the whole down,
the drieft fide will be always lowermoil, the wet-

ted fide always uppermoft. And it might not

be amifs, before he parts with it, if he drew
his hand acrofs the bottoms, to open the pens of

the ftraw a little ; or if he turned a parcel of e-

very wet fheaf inward, in order to the admiflion

of the air or fun beams. If this be all that is re-

quifite, and the operation be performed in a good
morning, then, by the time breakfaft is over,

and the cattle yoked, the work may begin, upon
that fide of the field which was firft laid down.
The judgment of the farmer however muft be
confulted upon every point ; for no language can

make rules fo accurate and precife, as to hit the

various degrees of wet or dry, green or win, that

may be in a field.

F If,
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If lad of all, the ftate of the corn, is fo bad as to

require more handling, and a longer time before it

is carriedoff, then the mod clear and certain me-

Df waling tnoc^ ' s > to wa 'e an^ ôrt tne whole field, {heaf by

and Icrtine ^nea^ This, if done with diftinclnefs and care,

corn in bad ^eaves nothing afterwards under any degree of

order. doubtfulnefs, to caufe delay, or a repetition of

labour. In this operation, the dry hood {heaves,

and all others in good condition, fhould be laid

on that fide of the ridge along which the waggon
comes, turning any part of the {heaf to the wind,

that requires a little drought. All the (heaves in

bad condition, mould be laid or fet out upon the

oppofite fide ; but with much more care and at-

tention. This diftintr. fituation of good and bad

fheaves, fhould be invariably obferved over the

whole field, by all the labourers employed in fort-

ing it. A few experienced hands {hould be fet to

this wor# : they will be able to know a good fheaf

by its comparative lightnefs, and loofenefs in the

ftrap : and a bad {heaf by its weight, and the tight-

nefs of its binding. A doubtful one muft be tried,

by thrufting one's hand into the middle of it, or his

finger beneath the binder's knot. What is found

in very bad condition, {hould have its worft fide

laid carefully out to the drought; its bottom

fhould be tiezed up, or if need be, the band

inould be loofed, and the flieaf fpread out at full

breadth, or in any other way expofed, that will

beft amend its faults. All the while, particular

care fhould be taken of both knots of the ftrap,

that they be opened and effectually dried ; other-

wife it would be more profitable to throw it afide,

and to make a new one.

77? al TF ^ * s
'
a*V t0 êe t^ at

»
a t̂cr l^ e a^ove f° r^n g> tne

r •* waggons may go over the whole field, and cany
* " * off but half of its contents. There is however no

time lofi by that circumftance ; for, before the

whole of the dry corn is taken away, that which

was laid out to dry on the other fide of the ridge,

may
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may be either wholly ready for carrying, or fo

great a part oi it may be ready, that it can be again

feparated from the ba'i, by the fame hands em-
ployed in the firft forting ; and the bad 'itfelf may
be fo managed, as to have thofe parts, which had
hitherto efcaped the drought, anew expofed to it.

In this fecond forting it would be wife, in my
opinion, and I have already hinted it, rather to

throw afide a growing ftrap or handful, end to

bind up the found by itfelf for carriage, than, for

the fake of what would not amount to a dozen
(heaves, to expofe fome hundreds of a field to un-
necefiary danger or delay. Nay, 'tis better for

the whole, the earlier this feparation can be made ;

for it prevents all future trouble, or delay in fe-

curing the beft ; and the word itfelf, laid out in

fmall percels, would foon dry ; and might, as wa:
formerly hinted, be gathered at leilure. Thus,
with the addition of a few hands, the fame field

can be finifhed in the fame time it would have re-

quired, had the weather been all along good, and
the corns in the beft pcflible condition for carry-

ing in.

The fame pains may be ufed, when necefiary,

to feparate the good and bad of gayted corn, or of

corn in huts. Indeed it is convenient to load a

waggon from the huts themfelves, and if the

corn is generally in good condition, as one might
expedt it would be, after it had been already fort-

ed, in the building of the huts, perhaps the wag-
goner and forker together may be trufled, without

more ado about the matter. For it is perfectly ea-

fy to them, with the leaft attention, to throw afide

a bad fheaf that comes through both their hands.

This then fhould be enjoined them, and even to

the flack builder, fince all labourers need from
time to time, to have their attention roufed to

any thing expecled from them, which is not

their immediate work. Indeed, if much of this

by-work is to be done, better a feparate hand were

F 2 employed,
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employed, than to run the rifle of their neglecting

either of their proper employments, in minding
other matters.

A caution
Having now difcuffed the feveral points, relat-

or to lav
*n8 t0 f^ e WOfk *n t 'le ^ e^> * cannot, at prefent,

down much reco^ e& an y thing material omitted, but one ad-

in doubtful
v 'ce» wr, ich 1S never to fpread out much corn at

-weather
°nce, unlefs pretty lure of the weather. To
be overtaken with rain, in this ftate of the field

when every part is almoft ready, muft be highly

diftreffmg to the careful farmer. I fhould there-

fore take occafion here, from thefe and the like
TheJtiidy of acpjden|:s, to recommend to him a careful fiudy,
the weather

an(j ODfervation of the weather ; treafuring up e-
retommend- very judicious hinr upon this fubjc& that he hears

from others, as well as what may have occured to

himfelf. The fhepherd of Banbury's obfervations

have been printed, and are much talked of. To
me indeed they appear to have been made upon a

plain, or nearly fo; for he takes no notice of the

iigns upon high hills, commonly marked by all

who have them within view. Befides fome of his

obfervations do not ftrike. Perhaps indeed I have

not been fufficiently attentive to thefe matters

;

perhaps too, the obfervat-ons being made in an
inland or plain country, his figns may not exactly

correfpond with thofe obferved on a fea coaft, or

among a elufter of hills. Some of his obfervati-*

ons are however linking ; and if any one is curi-

ous to compare them with his own experience and
obfervation, he may find an abftra£l of them print-

ted (before the calendar) in the Edinburgh alma-

nack, for the year i 773. If farmers are acquaint-

ed with the ordinary figns of good or bad wea-
ther, in the places where they live, a weather-

glafs might be uftful to them ; but not without

a ftricl: attention to it j daily marking its rifings

and fallings, obferving tleir progrefs, and even
their indications of continuing, upon the top of

the mercury, according to the directions given

along
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along with it. Be wary however of trufting to

the barometer alone. But if the figns of the

weather without, correfponu with the indications

of it upon the weatherglafs, one may more fe-

curely truft to it.

I now leave the fields, and mufl lead you from

thence to the barn an 1 barn-yard. There we
fhall employ a little more of your time and leifure, ™f fecond
if you can beftow it this way. point.

This was our fecond point, upon the third pe- °J
.

°Pe
~

riod of harveft-work. And here, keeping a wef- raticns Pre~

tern climate, or a bad feafon, (till in our eye, we paratoryjor

eannot but commend the ufages ot the weft, par- ftacliinS*

ticularly, in building largf barns and fmall ftacks.
corn$ -

A large barn is of great advantage in variable

weather. One, for example, may throw into his Large barns

barn two or three waggon loads, when he dares not an" J7*1*1"

fetthe ftaleof aftack, however fmall. Little ftacks ftacks conve-

nte equally convenient, for one of ten bolls may nient.

be begun and rimmed, when one of thirty or for-

ty mufl: not be undertaken. Befides, the advan-

tage of a fmall fize is vifible, when one cannot

truft to the good condition of his corn. In fuch

ftacks, the external air penetrates to their very y^ a^yan.
centers, or very near them. The heat of them ta ~e f rma\l

therefore can never be very great, nor widely ex- ffac^Sm
tended. If it fhew? itfejf at all, it can only be

when the ftack through time fubfides, and fhuts

its pores, fo to fpeak. This commonly happen-

ing very late, may furprife the farmer, perhaps,

after he thought all danger was over ; but it is its Eafily cared

only inconvenience : for a iheaf or two pulled */ "«?^«*w
i^•

out to the leeward, in order to let out the fteam,

will cure it as foon as it is perceived. And if he
pleafes, one or two pulled out to the windward
will affift its flight, and fupply its room with cool

air. If the farmer finds it needful, he can multi-

ply fuch air pafiages, at different heights, and in

different directions, at pleafure ; and that with-

out any inconvenience, if he only takes care, that

the
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the balance of the ftack be not dcflroyed, by pul-

ling out too much on one fide, in the very great

hurry of mending it. If the weight above tends

to fill up the air holes, a few branches thruft into

them will keep them open, till all danger is over.

If the fmallnefs of the barn-yard obliges the

farmer, or his own conceit inclines him, to have

large flacks, writers on hufbandry recommend a

Offunnels in funnel, drawn up in the center of the ftack, from

largeflacks, the bottom to whatever height is molt convenient.

This is made in England, by fetting a fack full of

chaff in the middle of the ftale, and building

round it ; as the ftack advances, the fack is drawn
upwards, from time to time, till the funnel is high

enough •> and then the fack may be pulled out, and

the hole above drawn to a point, or covered. The
heated air, fay they, finds its way upward by this

An improve- conveyance, and fo flies out at the top. It would
ment on /^w.however be an improvement of this convenience,

were the air from without admitted into it, from

time to time. This might eafily be done by a

level pipe, reaching from the outfide of the ftack

upon the windward fide, to the center funnel, or

near to the fame. And the pipe may be laid upon
the ground, or even two or three foot above the

ground, if that height is neceffary to catch the

wind.

Others recommend well hewed ftone pillars and
Offlone pil- COvers, clad above with fmall timber and brufh-
lars and co- wood, on which the corn is laid. Thefe founda-
vers. tions have feveral advantages \ the corns are

lifted up into the air, out of the reach of dampnefs

from the earth ; the wind blows through beneath

them, as v/ell as round them, with good effect

:

Their adv'an- an^ iaftly, if they are rightly made, and the pil—

tapes. iars three feet above the ground, no rats nor mice

can get into the ftack. This laft advantage is the

chief defign of fuch pillars ; and indeed it is a

great faving, in fome years, and in fome particular

fituations. In the mean time, care muft be taken,

to
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to leave no ftraw beneath the ftacks that are built

upon them, no poles nor ladders leaning to them ;

by which fuch vermine may get up or down, other-

wife all the expence and labour, fo far as regards

them, is wholly loft. The expence of them is in-

deed great for a poor farmer, who hath not much
to fpare, after his rent is payed. A circular one,

that could hold from forty to fixty bolls, colts in

ftone, hewing, &c. about fix pounds. One I have,

that holds from fixteen to twentyfour bolls, coft

me in ftone work above three pounds, befides

half a guinea for the fmall timber and brufh-wood.

Yet I would not have wanted its convenience,

not to fay its beauty, thefe few years paft, for

more than the money. But however elegant and
ufeful they may be, let us rather confider them
here as a kind of ornament to the barn-yard of a

gentleman farmer, than as conveniences for his

poor tenants, that cannot fpare the expence. And
let us recomend to them a cheaper, and at the A cheaper
fame time an equally ufeful plan. A plan which, plan £qualh
while it anfwers every purpoie of the other, mall ufeful,

fcarce coft fo many {hillings as it does pounds. It

was contrived and executed by a farmer, Thomas
Orr in Ernock, who has experienced its advan-

tages for fome years paft.

This farmer has his ftack-yard upon a little

riling ground, in refpedl of the neighbouring

fields. He began by cutting a fmall trench from -d defcripti-

the outfide of his yard dyke, to the place where on of it.

the center of his ftack was defigned to be. This

trench, ftraight in the bottom, and as near the

level as the rife allowed him, was about eighteen

inches or two feet wide. He lined it on both fides

with common field ftones ; over which he laid a

covering of flagg ftones, leaving a vent hole open
under the center of his ftack, to let up the wind
into it. This vent-hole, like the reft of his pipe,

might be about nine inches wide. And having

dreffed down the earth, that was thrown out of

his
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his trench, over the fiagg coverings, and into any
hollow places around him, his work was done for

the time. Againft the harveft feafon Thomas
gathered a good bundle of fmall flicks, or rods,

which he laid up to dry, and be ready for ufe.

When he begins to build his ftack, he fets up his

bundle of rods over the center vent-hole, fpreading

them a little below, that they may Hand firm ; and
tying them loofely above, by a withy, or thumb
rope of draw. Around this bundle, he builds

his flack to what circumference he pleafes ; and
at laft above it> to what height he pleafes. And
when it is finilhed, he is at eafe with refpefl to fo

much.
By this trifling expence, fcarce above two days

labour of his own hands, does this ingenious man
fecure his corns in the yard agamft all poffible

Its advanta- danger. For his logie from the outfide draws the

ges. air fo ftrongly, if the wind is near that quarter,

that he fears no danger from heating in the (lacks.

Nor idly, does he run half the hazard in the

fields, that his neighbours do, by keeping out their

corns a long time to win them •, for he dares to

put in his, if cut dry, much fooncr than they can

with fafety venture theirs. And laftly, which is

flill more notable, he makes ufe of his logie and

funnel pipe, for the capital purpofe of the pillared

fteddings above defcribed. For if he fufpe£ls that

any of his flacks are infefied with mice, he dif-

Jodges and deftroys them in an hour, or fo, at al-

moft no expence at all. Whenever he finds that

the wind anfwers him, he carries out a fhovel full

of hot cinders, and having placed them in the

logie, or mouth of his funnel, he only ftrows up-

on them a little bruifed brimllone This in a

little time, begins to fhew its effects throughout

the whole flack ; fo that, by applying his ear to

any fide of it, he can hear within a ruftling noife,

attended with a cheeping cry, which fhew the

whole mice to be in motion, and, at the fime

time,
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time, in diftrefs from the very air they breathe.

After this they begin to fet out their heads for a

gulp of frefh air ; and may now be teen by an at-

tentive eye. Thomas goes round with the grey

plaid about him, and contemplates the effects o£

his own ingenuity, with peculiar pleafure ; for he

expects them, and looks for them. At laft the mice

being no longer able to endure the flench within

purfuing them, are forced to defert their winter

habitations.; and fo drop down in their prefent

fickly and feeble ftate, an eafy prey to the dog and
cat, who are both of them taught to watch and
deftroy them, on fuch occasions.

All this is moft natural, and when told wilh

fimplicity by the man himfelf, can fcarce admit a

doubt Thomas adds further, that this fcheme is M°ft Mfefitl

much more effectual to all his purpofes, in a pretty z/2 large and\

large and clofs built ftack, than in a very fmall and clofs toil*

loole builtone : becaufe, when the (tack is of little ft&ckt-

compafs, and not preiTed fufficiently together by

its weight, the air finds more eafdy and readily,

fome vent for itfelf near the bottom, through

which it efcapes, without paffing thro' the whole
ftuff, and fo producing all its defigned effects.

Whereas, in a greater and more compact body of

corn, the air is obliged to find its way through e-

very fmall fpace between the ftraws, before it can

get out. This too is abundantly natural and ob-

vious. Inftead then of doubting the facts, as

fome at a diftance may incline to do, 01 of de-

fpifing the efforts of genius, as fome neighbours

may do, who cannot doubt the facts, we ought

all to be ready to make a fair trial, before we de-

cide againft the meafure : and the rather that,

while our own intereft is at (take, the experiment

can coft us nothing.

Some will perhaps object, that their barn-yards Objeftfans

are not convenient for fuch experiments. Foi ex- fromfituati-

ample, they may think them not fufficiently iaif- on anfwer-
ed, not expofed to the welt wind, which is the ed,

G trade
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trade wind of this country ; or that they are toe

clofs on all hands, to receive any benefit from fuch

trials. But none of thefe difficulties appear to

me infurmountable. Suppofe the barn-yard were

not above the level of the neighbouring grounds,

the air pipe might be built, if of (tone, above the

furface itfelf 9 or a rhone of wood could be made
for the purpofe, communicating wuh the center j

and it might be either laid on the ground, or two
feet above it among the fluff, in order to catch the

wind the better. If the flack-yard declines to the

north, or eafl, a trench cafl in any of thefe directi-

ons, would certainly anfwer the purpofe, nearly as

well as one to the weft or fouth. For if the wind
is not fo violent in fuch directions, it is generally

harder, and more drying in its nature. Laftof all,

if the barn-yard is too clofs fenced, it muft, at any

rate, be very bad for the purpofe of keeping vic-

tual ; therefore it fhould be laid more open : and

the fituation muft indeed have been at firfl ill

chofen, if it does not afford a proper opening on
fome fid?. But not to flay en fuch particulars,

a willing mind will conquer the difficulties of any

fituation whatever.

The fame principles and works will apply to a

barn-mow, as to a flack in the yard ; and will

doubtlefs have the fame effect. A little paffage

\'be princi- might eafily be made through the foundation for

\ks Jurther the back mow, at the time of building ; the fore

lied. mow may be fupplied with air from the open fpace

between the doors, by a fmall wooden rhone

placed on the floor, or at what heighth above

it may feem neceffary : or, laft of all, either of

thefe may be fupplied, by placing a triangular

rhone in the three cornered windows, commonly
made in country barns. If the air is conveyed

by thefe, three or four feet within the body of the

mow, it will anfwer the purpofe, when the mow
is rightly built, or has any opening for the air to

afcend by. A friend of mine has contrived fome-

what
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what of this kind ; but he carries his rhone, or

conveyance, acrofs the barn, from window to win-

dow, with openings to let out the air in its paf-

fage. My opinion was, that he would be better

to have no communication from air hole to air

hole, for thus the wind was apt to pafs through

too rapidly for any great effedt; but if he meant
to force it up through the whole mafs of ltufF, it

would be better for him to cut out five or fix

feet from the middle of his rhone, that the piece

at each fide might terminate in the folid mow, or

near any fmall vent upwards. Then, on whate-

ver fide the wind blew, it would be forced to af-

cend, and to find its way through fome part of

the mats. The piece cut out might be better em-
ployed tlfewhere.

Air holes in barn Avails are certainly ufeful in Air holes i

fome meafure, without any additional improve- ham wa
ment. But as they itand at prefent, their ufe is examined,

v^ry fmall •, for when the mow begins to fubiide,

as all mows do through time, it naturally clofes NotJo vf\

up itsjown pores and interftices, fo that little air as might

can be admitted to the center, where it begins to thought.

heat, and needs it mod. Add to this, the more
damp the corn is, and the greater its danger of

heating, the weightier is it, and the readier to fink

and clap together, which mull in courfe hnften

and increafe its difeafe. Laii of all, the very fink-

ing and contraction cf the mow loofens it in

fome meafure from the walls, leaving a fmall fpace

between them and the coir, into which the air,

admitted by the barn windows, enters ; and round

which it circulates, without penetrating the corn

itfelf. From all which views of the cafe, air hole:,

as they (land at prefent, are not lb uleful as they

might be made. Eut if the air admitted by them
jm provecl

was conveyed, by means of a wooden rhone, or a i ^
little brufh-wood, two, three, or four feet, within

the body of the mow, where the teal danger is,

G 2 it
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it might do the moft effectual fervice to heating,

or already heated corn.

There is nothing to hinder thefe four or five

feet rhones, to he laid in ftacks of any fize, at the

building of them, on different fides, and at dif-

ferent heights, and to what number, and indeed

of what greater lengths the farmer fees needful.

If fuch implements of hufbandry were in com-
mon ufe, and prepared for the pufpofe, I Ihould

not be furprized to hear the flack-builder calling

for them, when he was laying on a waggon-load

of his greeneft or dampeff. corn. Their obvious

advantages would foon recommend them to every

body.

Obferve, that one homeward grown fir-tree,

The expence from a fhilling to eighteen pence price, fawed in-
httle or no- to boards an inch thick, and cut into proper
thing. lengths and breadths, would ferve all the purpofes

of an ordinary barn and yard. They might be

three cornered in their form, and fcarce above

three or four inches in their fides. And what is

the expence in comparifon with the rifk yearly

run, and the damage often fuftained, in both barn

and yard ? Nay, what is it in comparifon of the

toil and anxiety, occasioned by fuch accidents ?

Further, my opinion concerning the manage-
tfhe vjay of mcn ^ f thefe rhenes, and of all other air pipes or
managing

funnei is tins, that they fhould be fhut up for
Wwones and eight or ten days, and perhaps more, after the
\ltpr pipes to fack or mow is built, till the heat begins to fhew
\iihe bejl ad

j tfeif on the end of the hand-ftaves, for heat it-

vantage.
felf", when kept in due bounds, is an excellent dri-

er. When the heat begins to be felt by drawing

out one of the hand-ftaves, and we may jjidge

from thence, that the air within is beginning to

Heatrnrifies rarify and expand itfelf ; then is the critical time

tfjc.air. of opening the holes* and admitting the cold air

into the mow or ftack: for at that time the va-

cuum, io to fpeak, occasioned by rari'fa&ion and

fmjden condemnation, will attract and draw the

frefh
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frefli air, like n well going chimney, over a well

kindled fire. This frefli recruit of air again, mix- Condenfed by
ing with the moift and warm vapour within, the admi/fion

will in time alfo be expanded and ratified ; 2nd f c0\d air

fo carrying the vapour along with it, will efcape prc.luccs a
thvough every pore and interftice of the fluff", into x>ncituni into

the open air, till nothing is left behind but cool which the air

air. And if the ftack, or mow, was in very bad ru/hes via-

condition, by being fuffered to heat too much, tenth.

the fteam, as is common in fuch cafes, will be

even viflble to the eye as it flies off. This is the

philofophical account, which I gave to Thomas
Orr and others, of the effect. The language may
be ftrnnge to common farmers ; but the reafoning

is juft, and experience will incline fuch reafona-

ble minds as have attended to the effe£t, to be-

lieve it will hold, though the language in which
it is expreffed, may not be fo familiar to them,

or the properties of air be not underftood. If the.

farmer makes the trial, I could wifh he would
fuffer the heat to be fenfibly felt before his trial,

that he may be convinced of the change that mult
happen. On the other hand, I hope he will not

fuffer the heat to increafe too much, or to conti-

nue too long, before he opens his vent-holes, and
gives his corns the neceffary refrefhment. And
this is all the caution needed upon the point.

If any of thofe methods for preferving vi£tual

were tried, and the farmer were well provided with

every thing neceflary before-hand, that the trial

might be thoroughly made ; I am convinced, that

much of the corns, which in bad harvefts are loft,

or fpoiied, might be preferved perfectly found,

for the ufe of man or beaft. If this were the cafe,

the farmer could never be in hazard of lofing his

next years crop, by fowing feed too much brown- Mciv-bumi
ed at the em's by mow-hurning. A calamity corn a bad
that is but too often, and feverely felt by the care- feed.

lefs fluggard ; while, from the fame circumftance,

the prudent farmer is fometimes obliged to renew
his
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his Teed, when there is otherwife no immediate
call for that expence 01 trouble.

1 have faid nothing here, as yet, of building

Hacks or mows, for their prefervation from heat-

ing. If no air funnel is carried up the middle of

either, it would be certainly neceffary to fet a

great deal of the corn upon one tnd, in the place

of fuch funnels ; that is, fett'tng the Male a new, a-

bove the ground ftale, and fo on, another above

that, till the ftack or mow is brought near the

top. What is further necefTary in order to pre-

ferve (lacks from wet weather, will be mentioned

on the next particular of this period.

The third branch of this laft period of harveft-
The third v,or |{} relates to the covering of ftacks properly, in

ir"j
°tder to preferve them from external injury, and

third period
t0 t^ e provifion neceffary for that purpofe.

tf hnrvejt-
Little needs to be faid to our weft country far-

ivorh.
rners, upon the method of covering and roping

ftacks. Their own method, in both, feems to be

commendable. Their milmanagement is chief-

ly obfervabie, in their being often unprovided

with the materials requifite for thefe operations,

when they come to be needed ; and, perhaps, in

their want of care in building their ftacks, fo as

to defend them effectually till their covering is

prepared. Something therefore ought to be faid

to them upon thefe points ; and after that, a few

words fhould ferve with regard to the operations

of covering and roping ftacks.

Now, there is nothing, I imagine, that ought to

The ivant cf be more ftudied by the weft country farmer, than

thatchjlraiv to have by him at harveft time, a good ftock of

highly incon- old ftraw ; drawn, and ready for thatching his

venient. flacks, as foon as they are built. His ryegrafs, if

he has any, comes early, yet affords him nothing

to cover itfelf. His bog hay may fpare him a few
fpritts and rufhes for itfelf ; and that is, perhaps, all

that it will do ; fo that, if he can fpare nothing

here, the ryegrafs muft ftand uncovered till it is

black,



black, and perhaps rotten half a foot deep above

the eafing : for the end of our fummers, and the

beginning of our harveft quarters, are our wetteft

times round the whole year. And as there is no
poflibility of our being provided, but from the

fpritts and ruihes above-mentioned, againft the

harveft itfelf; if there are no favings in thefe, e-

very thing then put up muft lie at the mercy of

the weather, till it is provided by thiefhing part

of the crop itfelf: from this very circumftance, I

have leen peafe ftacks in the utmoft danger of be-

ing wholly fpoiled, by great rains.

But to fpeak precifely to this point ; it is not in „

a variable harveft that the improvident farmer
, f .

'.

fuffers moft by want of thatch-ftraw. This can . -i „ f
only be felt in the very beginning of fuch a fea- ,.

^ *

fon ; for bad weather gives the fervants too much ^ '

leifure to provide whatever may be neceflary.

The want of thatch is commonly moft hurtful in

the very beft harvefts. Then it is, that the far-

mer is hurried on with his work without; and
trufting to the excellence of the weather, the pre-

paration of thatch is delayed till all is gathered

in, and all needing covering. If the farmer is not

overtaken before that, he has reafon to expect

that it cannot be long after it j yet the long con-

tinuance of good weather tends to increafe his

prefumptiou and fecurity, and it is ten to one
that he (hall fuffer at laft : if he does, it muft be

moft feverely. In paffing a barn-yard, fometime At Nether-

about the end of October, in company with two mains in Cu-
country men, we obferved a dozen good ftacks all ningham.

unthatched, and all as green as a field in braird.

We at firft blamed the farmer's negligence,; and
one of the countrymen, to aggravate his fault,

obferved, that he had no excufe, for we had not

for many years enjoyed fo good a harveft. The
other, as I then thought, vers- judicio.ily checked

him; aliedging thnt the goolnefs of ihe harveft

leather might be the fole caule of the man's ne-

6ie&
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g'lecb. Upon reflection, the apology feemed to be

juft, as well as kind : for the fact was, that mod
of the corns had that year ripened together, and
the fine weather continuing, every man was hur-

ried in cutting down and gatheiing in. At the

conclufion of the work a deluge of rain fell out,

and the weather continued wet for feveral weeks.

This farmer, indeed, like many others, was at laffc

drov." into his barn to provide his thatch ; but,

alas ! he was alfo confined to it, till the growing

took place ; which hurt him rp'ich, as it did ma-
ny others that year, who had been equally unpro-

vident with himfelf.

. . Circumftances of this kind occurring mould
alarm the farmer, and guard him againft an over-

great confidence in the finer! weather. It is a

good maxim, long foul long fair ; long fair, long

foul. At the fame time, what is more directly

to our point, all farmers, from fuch occafional fur-

prifes, fhould be taught forefight and diligence,

in preferviug, or providing the necefiary covering

for their victual, when it can be got in fafe.

Tie r fl
Could not the farmer fet apart all the draw of

r -L late threfhed barley, for thatching next year's

+l * i Hacks r Perhaps it may be thortened a little ; but
thatching , .

r
,

;
, , „. r \ u

t

- i / no matter, it can be put on the clofler : tor it will

n
y~ do, as we in the weft feldom keep flacks over fum-

jtraw. '
TT7- i • j j i i • -

mer. We keep indeed too many cattle, whicii

are partly ftarved from want of both grafs and

fodder. This cuftom however makes us put a

value on every ftraw. My advice is, therefore,

adapted to our tafte and cuftom : for the ftraw o£

feed bear comes generally after foddering time ;

befides we efteem it of little ufe for cattle, when
threfhed earlier. For which reafon, I am not e-

ven fcrupulous of fetting apart for the enfuing

harveft, fome of my earlieft threfhed barley-ftraw.

For if I were not provided againft the time of

need, I fhould think myfelf affronted if I had left

;. a lufh-bufh, or broorn-know uncut, in all my pol-

feffion.
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feflion. It is true, fuch as have large farms in the

well are feldom unprovided ; and in the eaft,

where they have corns of all kinds to threih

through fummer, they fcarce ever can be in want

of thatch at harvefl time. And what, I pray, would

the eaft country farmers fay of our practice, did

they know that few of thofe in the weft, have

a (ingle fheaf of laft crop remaining, to put upon

their (lacks of the prefent crop ; but that it muft

be threfhed out of itfeif, before the crop can be

covered from the weather. Might they not a(k

us, with all our oeconomy, What could be the dif-

ference, in providing our thatch from laft crop, or y^ r n r

from the preient, fince fooner or later every crop mt ^/^
muft furnilh the quantity required for a year ? -

f
might they not twit us wiih the old proverb, That
fince we will be faving, it is ftill better to ham
the braird than the bottom : for without knowing
what a bad winter may require of us, we dip very

deeply in that winter's provifion, for the ftrawthat

in harveft is abfolutely neceflary to fecure the

crop.

But in regard that, after all that can be faid up- Care in
on the advantages of a proper forefight and pro- building
vidence, with refpect to our probable wants, many ftach necef-
will be more or lefs unprovided when the demand fary on ac-
comes upon them ; our fifft rule here is, that count of the
great care be taken in the building of ftacks, e- want of
fpecially above the eafmg, in order to keep out thatch.

the rain till the thatch can be provided. This is

done, as was hinted upon hutting, firft, by filling the The fir/? rule.

heart well, and thereby floping the outer {heaves,

fo as to drain off the wetnefs readily. This is an

eafy work above the ring-gang, where it is mod
needful. Below that it is more difficult, efpecial-

ly if the ftack is allowed to grow much. Here
the (heaves on the ontfide Aide out, and both dif-

figure the building, and endanger its falling with-

out fupporters. But a tight rope round the ftack,

and an active hand below, to beat in a iheaf as

H foon
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foon as it Hides out of its place, is the effectual re-

medy.
It may be necefiary to obferve here what will

qs • . fomerimes happen, to wit, that the building of a

A .. " ftack may be interrupted with rain, before it is half
ruptions in c •/* .

'
i • u • . 1 j * .u

, •//• w famlhed; which is not only dangerous to the corn
biuUinp the , .

,

, r 1 1 c % i_

a. l laid out upon the held tor compleating it, but

particularly fo to the unfinilhed flack. We pafs

over at this time the danger in the field, as not to

our prefent purpofe ; and only take notice, that

the common prefcrvation ufed for a ftack in this

condition is, to fill up the heart as quickly as can

be, with whatever corn is at hand, or on the way
homewards. After this, the workman gives the

whole a clofs covering of thatch (heaves, to keep

out the rain. But as this kind of covering is not

always ready on fuch occafions ; fo, at the fame

time, when it is ufed, it is but an infufficient

protection under great and continuing rains. It

were therefore to be wifhed, that we had in ufe

both a better and more conftant fecurity.

I have heard that the farmers in Holland ufe a

Dutch barns kind of timber roof, of a conic figure, for the heads

hinted as a °^ tneir ftacks j which, being hung by the top upon

remedy. 8 triangle, can, by the means of pulleys, be drawn
up, or let down at plcafure ; as the weather may
either favour, or obftruct their work. Our
countrymen who have feen them, call them Dutch
barns : for the farmer can build up beneath

them, any fmail quantity of his corn which he

finds ready at the time, and letting down his roof

upon it, he can wait with patience till more of it

can be got in. And this work he can repeat from

time to time, till the (tack is compleated, and the

joof fixed down upon it for good.

The author This is the only account of thofe timber roofs,

notfidly in- which I can at prefent recollect* it being a long

formed of time fince 1 heard of them. And as I never faw one,

their nature nor do I remember to have feen any defcription of

and ufe* them, in the books upon hulbandry, 1 dare fcarce

ventuie
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venture to be more particular myfelf, left I fhould

miftake my own late conjectures, for the infor-

mations of my friend. Neither, for the fame rea-

fons, can I judge precifely of their advantages or

difadvantages. One however may prefume, that

thofe who ufe them find fome benefit from them.

But whether the advantages of them are fuperior,

or rather additional, to what we enjoy from our

own barns ; or if they are only fupplemental, in

making up for the want of fuch barns as we have,

1 cannot at prefent pretend to determine. In the

mean time, the difference between thefe two cir-
jf;{Jjes fQr a

cumftances is important. I fhould therefore more full in-
think, that the public would be indebted to any formatinn.

man better informed, for an accurate account of

their conftrucTion and advantages.

After all, if any of our farmers inclines to try ... . ,

i • • V r cl i • » i
• Hints to the

his genius, upon the imperfect hints above given, .

he might ufe, at a fmall expence, the common f
°

fir of the country, both for his triangle and cover :
*

and if he gave his flacks, and alfo the conic covers

a fquare form, the trouble and expence of the

workmanfhip would be lefs, and the frame itfelf

more firm than the circular form, adapted to the

common round figure of our ftacks. If the

farmer does not choofe the triangle and pulleys,

the cover mud be made in fuch pieces 2S can be

put together with hands, when it is to be ufed.

Or, if thefe pieces fhould be too heavy, and in

windy weather become unmanageable ; the frame

of them only might be made of wood, and be

covered when ufed, with fome coarfe wax cloth,

or oil cloth, fhaped for one fide of the cone.

And, if the top of the cone was precifely a

right angle, any two quarters put together by
the bafe, would make a fquare winnow-cloth,

when not in immediate ufe as a cover. The firft

of thefe with the triangle and pulleys will be the

moft manageable, if its expence does not affright

the farmer. Laftly, if the farmer pleafes, a fimple

H 2 wax=



wax cloth could be fhaped to that kind of head,

which any ftack builder would choofe to leave

upon his work, were he like to be overtaken with

rain. This could eafily be thrown over it, and if

a fmall weight were appended to each corner, in
1

order to ftretch the cloth propeily, the rain would
run off it more eafily, and the wind might not be

* able to raife it from its place. Hearing that fome

of my ingenious neighbours were deliberating

• Which hd may about thefe temporary coverings, I have thrown

improve out the foregoing hints into their view, merely as

.upon. materials for their own thoughts ; hoping to hear

foon of fome contrivance that will remedy the in-

conveniences of which they have complained

thefe two years paft.

_,, , , idly, The builder fhould endeavour to lay

.
* all his outfide iheaves fo clofs together, that no

vacancy or even flacknefs be left in the whole

round, to admit the rain. Above the eafing it is

common to fpread the bottoms a little, by which

their heads are kept more ere£t, and the vacan-

cies below are better covered.

Jncafeofrain If before the thatch is prepared, the ftack (hall

after aftisck fuffer from great rains, which threaten a continu-

is put up ance, and the farmer would v/ifh to have it pro-

thatchine te£ted ; inftead of a clofs thatching with flraw,

with broom ^ would in this cafe advife a broom covering,

jiV advifed. where it can be eafily had. For, if the root ends

of the branches were a little fharpened, fo that

they cculd be eafily thrufl intothe ftack, this work

could be done at anytime, without waiting till it

was dried on the outfide: becaufe, whilft the

broom is a fufficient protection againft fucceeding

rains, it admits alfo a fufficient quantity of air

among its branches, to dry up the former wetnefs

\A fuccefsful from the fheave bottoms. I once faved a peafe

trial A. D. Hack, by putting on this covering in the middle of

I753. a thunder fhower, of fome hours duration. The
ftack had been juft put up when it began ; it wai

therefore fo Joofe in its texture, that we were foon

obliged
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obliged to cover it with winnow cloths, leaft the

rain ihould fink into its center : and we only

ventured at a time, to uncover half a yard breadth,

immediately before the thatchers, till they could

put on the broom. Forefteing that I fhould be

icarce of thatch that year, (1753) I had for my
own fecurity brought home a fortnight before the

danger, a load of broom, from a place at two miles

diftance. Had I nor been in pufTeffion of it at the

time mentioned, I might have wholly loft my peale

ftack ; for the weather continued wet and iiormy

for fome time after But as things happened,

every fheaf was preerved ; and that without any

inconvenience, except a wet (kin to the fervants ;

and without any expence to the matter, but a little

of his dram bottle, which on fuch occafions ought

not to be fpared.

3rf7y, He fhould take care to leave no rifings, The third

nor hollows in the line of the thatch-gang, that rule in build-

is, from the eafing to the neck of the top fheaf. ingjlacks.

For thefe purpofes, after the top fheaf was put on,

1 have feen the ftack-builder come down, and go
round, to take a view of his work on all fides ;

and then mounting his ladder, I have feen him
give every part above the eafing a little hand dreis-

ing ; that is, pulling out the hollows, prefling or

beatmg in the rifings, filling up the vacant fpaces,

by fpreading the bottoms of the neighbouring

fheaves ; and laftly, fmoothing down the ftarted

pens of a fheaf bottom, till he gave the whole the

neatnefs of a well pulled hay-ft.2ck. This opera-

tion, the work of a few minutes, while a hood
fheaf or a couple of ropes were a-making below,

hath, befides its neatnefs, thefe two advantages ;

ijl, It needs lefs thatch ; and, idly, It will bear

unhurt a confiderable rain, till that little can be
got and put en. Neither of which will be over-

looked, under a weflein fcarcity, or in a weftern

climate.

Our fecond rule in covering flacks, is, to do it by Thatching

thatching.
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recommend- thatching. To (hake on the ftraw from the top of

ed. the (lack, as is done in the eafl, colls perhaps, lefs,

time. But it is neither neat nor workman like i

nor is it fo good a fecurity in rainy weather, unlefs

the quantity be greater than we could well fpare :

nor laftly, can it be done to any purpofe, but in a

dead calm. At the fame time, while we blame

the eafl country farmers in this particular, they

are alfo intitled both to our apology and com-
i mendation. Their weather is fo generally good,

and their corns fo generally clean at bottom, that

they do not require the care which ours do. Be-

fides, they build their flacks with fo much more
dexterity than we commonly do; that, with their

other advantages of corn and climate, they need

Jefs covering, or lefs care in putting it on. I am
ftill, however, perfuaded, that thatching is much
neater, and a better fecurity in cafe of bad weather.

Only obferve, that in thatching flacks, it is not

Rules about VroPcr to fhorten the floppel too much, by thruft-

it. ing its head far into the ftuff. Nor is it neceflary

to overlap greatly the heads of the under row, by

the tails of that above it. The finking of the

ftack through time, tends to overlap them more
than at firfl they feemed to do ; and likewife tends

to fatten their heads, if they had any hold at all.

At any rate, if they can be kept on till the crofs

ropes are laid over them, thefe will keep them

firm, though they had little other faflening.

Ofropes and After the thatch is put on, the next operation

the care to is to keep it on with ropes. Before we fay any

provide ma- thing to this point, we would obferve, that as

terials. the bell ftack ropes are made of fprit's, and other

coarfe fluff drawn out of bog hay, fuch as have

this convenience mould provide themfelves in

time. The fpritts ihould be drawn from the hay

when it lies in the fwath ; and being tied up in

iheaves, they fhould be fet up tingle to dry;

and when fufficiently win, fhould be kept in a

dry place till needed. If this provifion has been

neglected,
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negle&ed, fmall oats may be threftied out to fupply

their place. I muft however blame a want of

attention and forefight, in fecuring even this

trifling convenience, in a time of more leifure.

Hours are fometimes loft in dewy mornings, be-

fore hay can be turned or fpread out. It would

be profitable, if fuch times were employed in

drawing out the fpritts and rufhes, from the finer

grafs, for the purpoies above-mentioned ; and the

cattle would have more pleafure in eating the re-

mainder.

The firft thing to be done towards the roping of Qf t^e ro*)es

(lacks is, to put on fo many upright ropes as are
tfoat faaen

neceflary to divide the ftack properly. A ftack Qn t^e t9^
may be quartered, by two ropes put round the njsaf
neck of the hooJing by the middle, and having

their ends faftened below the eafing. Thefe ferve rjr j . a
to keep the hooding firm, and are put on before . > .#

thatching. Alter the itack is thatched, thelc up- •

j
right ropes ferve, as a kind of warp, upon which

a number of crofs ropes that lie horizontally are

wrought, in order to keep the thatch firm and clofs.

If the ftack is large, three, or four fuch upright

ropes may be put on it, in proportion to its bulk.

This done, the workman faftens his circular ropes

to one of the upright ropes, making ufe of his

ihorteft neareft the top. Thefe he carries round the

ftack, putting them about each of the upright

ropes, in order to keep both firm in their places ;

and before he (hifts his ladder, he ftrokes down
the thatch that may be raifed by the wind, or ruf-

fled by his work, that every part of it may lie

neat and ftraight, when it is left. But in regard

that the frequent fluffing of the ladder, and the

carrying it often round the ftack, is both tedious

and laborious, the farmer takes care, 17?, That his q* exf.eJ't^
upright ropes be not at fo great a diftanee from :n(rt Le ar L

each other •, but that he can reach from one to
"*

another, without coming down to fhift his lad-

der. zdly
t He faftens as many of his crofs ropes at

once
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once as will finifh the whole, at equal diftances

between the hood-fheaf and eafmg, that he may
carry all of them about with him together, and fo

com pleat the work in one round of the ladder :

which makes a great faving both of time and la-

bour. When this work is dofte properly, the

ropes refemble a kind of net-work in one piece,

which finks equally down together, as the flack

itfelf fubfides. And if at a fortnight's diftance

,The upright the upright ropes were drawn gently downward,
ropes to be fo as they could be ftraitened a little by a new
Jlraitened faftening below, every inch of the circular ropes

fmom time to would lie clofs to the thatch, and keep it on firm-

time. ly. The fame ftraitening of the upright ropes may
be repeated as there fhall afterwards be occafion.

The neateft way of faftening them below the ea-

fmg is, by tying them to a ftrong circular rope

placed there.

Though what hath been already faid upon the

methods of keeping ftuff cool, in ftack or mow, be

a Sufficient fecurity to the farmer, if he will be

inftru£ted ; yet in regard all are not provided

with the conveniences recommended, and many
never will provide themfelves with any of them,

chufing rather to follow the beaten road, even

though they fhould mark themfelves out by their

own ill fuccefs and difappointments. In regard

alfo that, however negligent and confident fuch far-

mers may be, bad feafons will happen, corns will

be fpoiled both in flacks and mows, and loffes

and misfortunes will be the confequences to them-

felves, and to the public, compaffion to both in-

clines me to add a fourth particular, to what is

:

The ath bead faid above.

I vpon recov- It relates to the means of cooling, and recover-

ering heated ing fuch ftuff as is begun to heat, and in danger

i
corns. of ipoiling, 6c.

This calamity was remarkably the cafe in the

high grounds laft harveft (1772). The long

The year continuance of the froft had deferred the plowing

ftill
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till near the end of March ; the feafon afterwards 1772 a baa

being cold and late, and the muir lands being na- harvcjifor

turally fo, all things feerr.ed to concur in making heating.

the harveft very late alfo: and, therefore, pecu-

liarly dangerous to grafiy corns; efpecially confi-

dering the long continued wet weather in that fea-

fon.

The common practice, when a barn mow heats ^ t

is, to throw it down betwixt the open doors, and . j

'
1""

letting it lie there till it cools, and can be put
V1& °™n

up again in its place. And when one can ipare. .

the room fo long as it is needed, the work is eafy ; ,

u
,

and, with a little patience and difcretion, the cure
ain oorim

may be effectual. But, alas ! in dangerous weaiher

our barns are commonly fo crammed up, that there

is either no room left at all ; or the little that

is, may be allotted for fome bit of a field not yet

under cover ; and perhaps in as much hazard

without, as that within feems to be. If this reme- Of carrying
dy fliould fail us, the next in common ufe is, to them ont to

carry the heated corn out into the barn-yard and the fields.

adjacent fields ; where it mull; be fet up, and ftand

till it is fufnciently cooled and aired. It is eafy

to fee, that this cannot be done without a conG-
derable expence, both of grain and labour ; and
that every probable mean mould be tried, before

it is done. And would men be but pzrfuaded

by any arguments to think and provide before

hand, fuch a picture of diftrefs could be exh;bi-

tedupon thofe dangers, as would exr/ite any mind,

a degree above ftupidity itfelf. Suppofe, for exam-
ple, the back mow were heated, as well as he
foremoft; that the (lacks in the barn-yard were
fuftering by the fame misfortune : fuppofe the The mifer-

weather fo bad, that none cf them could be touch- able fituaii'

ed ; and when a tolerable day came, fuppofe the on of the

fluff without were needing fuch afhftaoce, that farmerwhen
the farmer could not refolve which he fliould be- much cf this

gin to: fuppof; him fufnciently aflured of the work is to

lofs he mult i»\itain, by taking down, handling, be done.

I and
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and again putting up his corns ; fufficiently ap-

prized of his danger from a change of weather, and

fcarce daring to truft any thing abroad for fear of it.

And yet under all thofe inconveniencies, contem-

plate him drove on by dire neceflity, to undo all his

iormer labours, to renew an expence already in-

curred, to expofe himfelf to hazards from which

he had but lately efcaped, and to fuffer the un-

doubted lofs of what he thought perfectly fafe.

Contemplate the farmer in this fituation, and en-

deavour to conceive what his perplexity, diftrac-

tion, and regrete muft be. Afk him, what he

would then give to have been at proper pains, with

his barn, and barn-yard, in order to have effect

tually prevented his prefent diftrefs and incon-

venience ? 1 dare fay there are few of you, who in

this perplexed fituation, would not give more mo-
ney than what, if well bellowed, recording to the

above directions, would have afforded a fufficient

fecurity, or an adequate remedy. I would wil-

lingly put thefe matters in a ftrong light to you,

becaufe it is in the immediate feeling of fuch dif-

treiTes, or in the ftrong imprefiion that can be

made of them upon the mind, that one can know
the value of a perfect fecurity, or certain remedy.

For when danger is over, we foon forget it, and
and therefore incline to banifh the fears of it ; and
with them all the care that may be neceffary to pro-

vide for it, againl the time to come. In fhort,

we never think oi paft danger, till we are involved

in a frefh one %

, and therefore are as unprepared for

the laft, as we were for thelirft.

In the mean time, not to detain you too long

upon an argument, that like all other remedies

may be unpleafant, wbile highly neceffary and fa-

lutary ; allow me to obferve, that if it be extreme-

pftaking in ly troublefome to carry out our heated corns in-

%he frejb air to the frefh air, it is not ver^ difficult to carry the

no the barns, freflk a i r into the heated corn, did you once un-
derftand how it fhould be done.

Amongft
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Amorgft the reft that fuffered by heated corn

in the year 1772, my old acquaintance Thomas Thomas Orrs
Orr was one : not indeed in his flack-yard, for plan.
that was fufhciently fecured by the logies and fun-

nels above defcribed ; it was in his barn, for which
he was not fo well provided. But, even there,

did his forefight and ingenuity fail him ? No;
Thomas may be in danger, but is not fo often over-

taken by it as fome others. Let us hear then his

own account of the matter ; for his fcheme feem-

ed mod ingenious, and was in every ftep of it

well digefted and prepared. Thomas fufpe&ed

his barn from the beginning, for he had eyes to

fee it, and was not difpofed to difguife it to him-
felf, under any fallacious hopes. Therefore,

though he could not mend the matter at that time,

in the midft of very bad weather, he t >ok every n „ r ., ,

ltep, that a wile man could take, to lecure him- J

felt afterwards. Having an open flit in the wall,

near the top of his gavel, in building his mow
upon it, he ufed the following precautions. Firft,

Hefet one fiale above another, and fo had his corn, His prepa-

efpecialiy in the middle, ftanding all on one end ;
ration* in

even at the fides, and upon the front of his mow, building his

he ftudied to give every fheaf fuch a flope, as mow.

pointed them all, as much as he conveniently

could, towards the above-mentioned flit, or open-

ing. For he reafoned jufily, that when his mow
heated, the warm air, as it afcended, would natural-

ly take along theline of his flraw, towards the fame
place, and fo get out by the vent hole. Thomas,
however, did not wholly depend upon thebuild-

ingof hismow, though his method was rational,

and had been recommended by others. He knew
he had hazarded much, as all his neighbours had

done ; he therefore prepared himfelf for the worftj

for he made ufe of all the ordinary means of know-
ing the real ftate of his mow, that is, by thrufting

in at different places, four or five hand-ftaves

;

and by pulling them out at different times, he was

I 2 ible
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able to judge by their warmth in his hand, where
the heat was greateft, ami what progrefs it was.

daily making. Finding, by thefe trials, that the

Further tire-
"ieat was a&ualty begun, he then took an old gun-

. .
• barrel, and being a fmith to his trade, he unfcrew-

ed the dock, and took it out altogether. He next

fhaped for the muzzle a few wooden pins, with

{houlders upon each, that they might not go too

far into the barrel, nor ftick too fad in it ; and

thefe pins he fharpened to a point at their outer

end. His defign by their points was, to thruft the

whole gun-barrel with eafe into the mow, as far

as he thought neceflary : and then by d awing it

a little backward, he thought that the moulders of

the pins, by taking hold of the crofs ftraws, would
aflift him in diflodging them from the muzzle,

and fo leave it quite open, for the outer air to pafs

freely through it, into the heart of the mow.
Here again his reafoning was at Ieaft fpecious;

viz. That if the gun-barrel wanted altogether

the pointed pins, the ends of the ftraw would get

into its muzzle, when thruft inward, and either

cork it up wholly, or by their refiftance prevent

its entrance, without a very great force. And on
the other hand,' if the pins wanted the fhoulder,

they might either go too far into the barrel, and

ftick too faft in it, or even be otherwife difficult:

to diflodge. Laft of all, Thomas having ready

in his houfe a fmall pair of hand-bellows in order

to throw in the frefh air through the barrel, when-
ever he fhould find it necefiary ; he thought him-
felf prepared for the worft, and therefore patiently

waited till the mow was fufficiently heated, that

fo the effects of his preparations might be perfect-

ly afcertained. Accordingly, in a few days, when
the neighbours had begun to caft out their heated

corns, Thomas drew fome of his hand-ftaves, to

fee in what condition his own was ; and finding

their warmth fo great, that he could fcarce hold in,

hishand the end of his poles, he inftantly began his

operations

.
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operations. So, fixing one of his wooden pins

into the muzzle, he thruft his barrel into the hot- ji{s attempt
teft of his corn ; then drawing it a little outwards, andfuccefs.
to difengage the wood, he rolled a little tow round

the nofe of the bellows, and twifting it firmly into

the dock end of the barrel, that no air might re-

turn that way, he began to blow : and, in one
word, he continued blowing, till by drawing one

of his nearefl hand-ftaves, he could feel the inner

end of it pcife&ly cooled. This encouraging his

hopes, he drew the barrel from that place ; an i

quickly filling the muzzle with another pin like

the former, he thruft all into another part of the

mow, at fome diflance from his firlt hole ; and
blowing as before, he continued till he was again

fatisficd. And thus, by repeating thefe operations

again and again, in different places, he was in

two houis time, perfectly convinced of his fuccefs.

For all his poles and hand-ftaves being quite cold

and dry, he was fenfible that all the moift and 1

warm vapour was fled. What indeed contribut-

ed a little to Thomas's conviction, and perhaps

not a little to his fatisfaction, was a vifit made him
by one of his neighbours, during the courfe of his

foregoing operations. This man, either informed

of Thomas's defign, or fufpedting fome contri-

vance going on within, as he faw nothing go-
ing on without, that was neighbour-like, came
to his barn ; and obferving as he paft the end ot"

it, that the fare, or fteam of the vapour, was
coming out from the flit-hole in the gavel, like

the fmoke of kiln-drying, he told Thomas at en-

tering, that if he had net fufpetted what he was
about, he would have imagined that he had laid

ten bolls of corn upon a kiln-head within, and had
put a good fire to the tail of it. Since the fore-

going operations a more effectual experiment his

been made upon the mow. It has been all threfh-

ed out for ufe, and the owner declares to me, that

he never had any in better condition than it was.

Thomas,
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Thomas, by way of anfwer to fome compliment
made upon his ingenuity, tells me that he is no

v j a,, wifer than his neighbours ; but that he iuft thinks

a little what he is going about, and how it ihould

be done. If they would but think a wee, he does

not doubt but many of them would contrive things

better than he.—Is not his fentiment both modeft

and jult,—is it not full of inftru&ion ? It is : for

what is wanting to rational creatures, in the ma-
nagement of their ordinary affairs, but thought,

or the exercife of their rational faculties about

them ?

Such was the fuccefs of Thomas Orr's ingeni-

ous contrivance, all executed with his own hand,

and the full efFe£l of it feen in two hours or fo.

His plan This no doubt ought to enhance its value, and re-

recommend- commend the trial to others. Indeed the whole
*». of it feemed to me, from the beginning, to be

planned out upon fuch folid principles of reafon,

and fuch an accurate attention to circumftances,

as could fcarce fail of its effect. I have therefore

always encouraged T homas to fuch trials j and

fcarce ever had occafion to correct him, if it was
not with refpeel to fome of the properties of air,

which Thomas could not be fuppofed to know.

I mean the effects of heat in rarifying it, and the

effects of a vacuum occafioned by rarifa&ion, in

attracting the external cold air. But having al-

ready explained ourfelves on thefe points, pages

52 and 53, we (hall not enlarge upon them here.

One, however, from all that has been faid, may
fafely advife farmers in one fingle word, that iftheir

barns and barn- yards are not accommodated with

fome of thofe provifions recommended on the

fecond head of this period, they fhould at leaft in

threatening harvefts provide themfelves with a

hand-bellows and a gun-barrel. If one has not a

hand-bellows, a little more time might anfwer all

its purpofes. Or, if the gun-barrel be not at hand,

a flick could be bored, or a fmall rhone could be

madej
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, made, that could be laid in, and corked up, till

the time required its ufe ; or it could be thruft in Variations

afterwards, wherever it was found needful. Thefe in it for the

are portable conveniencies : they can be carried farmgr'seafe

out into the barn yard, and applied with equal

fuccef6 to a heated ftack, as to a heated mow. And
if a wife man can by any fuch trifling convenien-

cies, extricate himfelf from the danger and diffi-

culties above-mentioned, or relieve himfelf from

the labours and perplexities there -defcribed, they

are furely worth a little of his attention and care.

Few men have however imitated, or even

hearkened to my friend Thomas, though he may The fate cf
be faid, to have both fought and found out many fuperior in-

ufeful inventions. Thomas has plowed his land genuity.

thefe ten years pad, with two old mares, and a

plow of his own contrivance, long before we get

the Merfe, or Northumberland chain plow into

this corner. He has often defied his neighbours

to make better work, or to produce better corn

upon the like grounds ; yet I know not if, as yet,

one man has tried the like, though he can have

the wood, the iron, and workmanlhip at half the

ordinary price. He is indeed a philofopher from
native reflection, :md the powers of genius ; yet

the fimplicity of his looks, and aukwardr.efs of

his air, are too much againft him, to gam him ffepkft
any general credit or leading with the bulk of

men. It is too much the difpofition of human
nature, to contemn alike, (if not more) what is *jie caufes °]

above their comprehension, as what is below it.
**•

Hence all blockheads are the mod cenforicus cf

ingenious men and meafures ; being fcarce able

to approve any thing, but what is perfectly vulgar,

and beneath all notice. A fool is wifer in his

own conceit, than ten men that can render

a reafon. Befides, floth and inactivity hurt many,
that are neither flupid nor incapable. Hence men
"will ftruggle through the whole of life, with yearly,

nay, with daily inconveniencies and difficulties,

rather



rather than beftow one day's labour, or the price

of it, to relieve themfelves from them for ever.

Pride too, an high opinion of ourfelves, and a

fcornful contempt of othcrp; a prejudice alfo

againft new cuftoms, and a bigctted attachment

to old cnes •, all of them confpire againft in-

tlruclion and improvement. Thefe have got into

our worldly employments, as well as our religious

concerns ; and totally obftrucr, the interefis of this

life, as they do thofe of the life to come. Laft of

all, men who, animated by rivalfhips and inter-

f?rings, will fight the world for a difputed intereft,

and reckon themfelves capitally injured iif they

lofe it, will yet neglect a thoufand opportunites,

by each of which, if duly improved, ten times the

value may be faved or gained. The gradual im-
proyementsof an age, which are the gifts of provi-

dence, and the fourcesofpubliceafe and opulence,

thofe narrow minded and narrow hearted men will

*iefpife ; wrapt up in their own indolence, igno-

rance, and felf-fufficiency, they will fcarce pull

their hands from their bofoms, to receive the

offered bounty, that could make them rich or

cafy, wife or happy. None but the wife can be
made mvth wifer \ for to him only that hath

fhall be given. Hence it is, that improvements of

every kind, even thofe of faving and oeconomy,
the moft obvious of any, go on but flowly ; and
inftead of encouragement, meet with neglect, or

oppofition, from the far greateft number of man-
kind.

My GOOD FRIENDS,

I have now prefented to your confederation,

a few thoughts upon the fubject of harveft-work,

in bad feafons or uncertain weather. You that

are mod fkilful in the bufinefs, and moft attentive

to the affairs of it, will perhaps imagine, I have

been too minute and particular, in defcribing

things
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things generally known. Or it may be, you will

obferve fome particulars, which you think errone-

ous -, and that you yourfelves could have fuggeited

-better methods of working. Both the fe indeed Fgrkismi-

may be true enough in part ; but you will, I hope, mitenefs ,

excufe me for the fir ft of thefe, to wit, the minute-

nefs, when I tell you, that this fketch was drawn

up at the defire of an eaft country acquaintance,

in whofe neighbourhood the general goodnefs of

harveit-weather, duet, not perhaps make fuch fre-

quent demands upon their care and invention, as

a weft country climate may do : and therefore to

many there, fome of our weft coumry cuftoms,

as being lefs needed, may be alio lefs known.

Befides, the wifer fort among ourfelves will even

allow, that our farmers are not all alike wile, all

alike intelligent, convincible, and careful: and

muft further acknowledge, that inftruaion is

defigned for the ignorant, not for the fkilful

;

argument is defigned for the obftinate, not for the

candid; and motive is defigned for the flothful,

not for the vigilant and active farmer. And you

all know, that fuch defigns cannot be fo well ob-

tained, but by one's being both particular and

preffing on fome more important points.

As to the fecond thing that may be obferved up- For hts nif-

on this letter, to wit, That fome particulars in it takes,

may be erroneous, and that you yourfelves could

have fuggefted better methods of working. I am

not even unwilling to believe thatthe firft may be

the cafe, and mould be particularly pleated to find

thatthe laft were fo too, i. e. that you were able to

correct the error, asir would (hew you had thought

upon vourbufinefs, and were able both to direct and

exemplify a better practice than what is common.

What I have all along promifed myfelf from the His views

publication of thefe thoughts, upon a fubject and expec-

which all of you have had acceis to learn, as much fattens.

as the writer of them, is \Jly That fome of you

may meet with certain hints srr.ong them, to

K *rhi<.h
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which you may not formerly have given fufficient
attention

; but may now apply to your own ufe
and benefit. Or, idly, That you may meet with
iome things that you can correct, or improve up-
on; and be thus led to the free exercife of your
own faculties of thought and refleaion ; espe-
cially upon a fubjea which needs a great deal of
both, and gets but little of either: for I am
confident, that what you learn by your own
thought, will always produce the moft folid and
laftmg knowledge.

3dfy t
I exped that this flight

enay will occafionally ferve to introduce the inno-
cent fubjefts contained in it, into ordinary con-
veriafon

: by which means, its rules and induc-
tions may be canvafTed and examined, and either
approved or cenfured as there is caufe. Thus,
from the private refledions of individuals, from
the various opinions, and perhaps collifions of
different minds, new light may be ftruck out up-
on any point; and even better methods difcovered,
tried, and profecuted. For next to the inftrudion
or the ignorant, or the animation of the carelefs,
the defign of all fuch hints and reafonings fhould
Certamly be, to fet wife men themfelves a-thinking,
obferving, and inquiring

; that by a thorough con-
sideration of their affairs, they may be fully pre-
pared for every bufinefs on hand. Indeed, to
think much may be troublefome, efpecially to
fucflas have, not been frequently accuftomed to
it. 1 erhaps the moft part of the world would ra
ther do any thing than think ; and fome mayfcave
very fpecial objections againft thinking ; it gives
them but little comfort to find our their own faults
and blunders. Servants feldom imagine it to be
their duty

:
as an Englifh writer fays, they will

frarceboth think and work for the fame hire.
1 he matter, whofe intereft it is, fhould there-
fore both plan the general bufinefs, and all the par-
ticular operations of his farm. If he is not able for
his own part, he mull be often at alofs, and not fel-

dom
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dom a fufferer : and the more efpecially fo, if the
prefuroption and felf-fufficiency which commonly
attend ignorance, hinder him from confulting

the wife ; or from employing fuch, whofe know- . ..

ledge and aftivity deferve his confidence. But
Ar*adlneJs

no man needs to be, no wife man will be afhamed,
n f

"f
to afk, and even to take advice, of thofe who are

ProPerty V
below him in the world. For tho' it is too com-

l"^ W*'
mon, that a poor man's wifdom fhall be defp fed,

and his words not heard, by thofe above all ethers
who need them meft

;
yet, in all trades and profef-

fions, wifdom excelleth folly, snd knowledge ig-

norance, as far as light excelleth darknefs.

Your ordinary meetings, my good friends,
,

are commonly as a fociety, employed about your J"
efarmgr*

funds for charity. It is an honourable deGgn j foctety'

aP~

and while I commend your fcheme and views, Prove"V
I have no reafon to blame your management.
Your ftock, in a very few years, fince I firft met
with you, hath rifen confiderably; and you are
now able, and with discretion I think willing, to
relieve the needy and misfortunate. Nay, many
have keen the better of your funds, who had no
other claim upon them but as they are funds of
charity; having never contributed any thing to- M r
wards them. Thefe meetings however might be

Mcrefre~
more ufeful, were they more frequ-nt, and were Vtent meet*

fome of them efptcially appointed for converfing
tn

*>
s

J
g

f
m'

upon the fubjeds relative to farming. Thefe
n
^
en<
^
ed'

funds too could not be mifapplied, were fome part
^s
^

lfoanaP'
of them allotted annually, to encourage ingenu- Pltcatl0n °f
ity, and experiment in your own bufinefs ; and to^e P*rt °f

propagate the knowledge requifite to farming, a-
thnr' funds

mong your own fraternity. By this means, you
to im"

might guard your brethren again ft the misfortunes P™?*"*?*
which arife from ignorance and mifmanagement ; °JJarmmg'
and enable them, by their (kill and activity, to fe-

cure their future independence and eafe. For al-
low me to observe, 17?, That the be ft beftowed Thebeftch^
charity is that which tends to raife a brother above rity*

the
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The eajieji the need ofany. 2^/j'j That as tt is much more be-

be/lowed. neficial, fo itis much more eafy to prevent evils,

The furejl thr.n to remedy them. And laft of all—That

gain to what is got by care and induftry, by wifdom and

ev/ry man. management, is, to every man, his fureft and moft

lafting wealth. I remain, my good friends,

Your affectionate well-wiiher,

: Feb. 11. 1773. and fervant, j
—

-

P. S. If this letter is acceptable to your bre-

thren, and becomes* in any meafure ufeful to

the public, you may again perhaps receive a

few hints upon fpring-labour, iuited to your

cuftoms and climate ; fhould the writer's health

and leilure permit him to put down and digeft

"his occafional obfervations on that fubjeft.
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1^ RODUTION.
^~p H E Art of Gardening may be
A deemed the moft uieful and en-

tertaining of all others, as it expands
the variegated beauties of nature, and
adminifters the moil: wholfome food to

the body.—It has been the ftudy and
delight of the greateft men in all ages,
as well as employed the ablert pens :

we need, therefore, no other apology
for prefenting the world with this com-
pendious fyftem, than the utility of at-

tempting to abridge and arrange the
whole in fuch a manner, as to affifl the
underftanding and practice of the read-
er.

In fiiort, it has been our care faith-

fully to felecl the produce and inftruc-

tions relative to the manures of each
month in the year, as the moll: approved
method of ailifling the memory, with-
out perplexing the mind.

Thus
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Thus we hope to exhibit a pleafing

view of the product of every month in

the vegetable creation, to the -honour
of tlie univerlal parents of nature, and
benefit of mankind in gt era], many
ofwhom may be thereby pi .ted to

co-operate with a wife providence, in

promoting his wife and falutary defigns.

To render our undertaking ftill more
extensively uieful, we have annexed,

A prefcripticnjor tke dejirufihn ofevery

fpecies ofvermin that infeftj"nits, plants,

&c. as alio, A Conctfe Treatife on the

.management ofBees ; and, Dir eel'ionsfor
the breeding and rearing of Poultry.

Likewife certain Rules to judge rf the

Weather : grounded on fifty years expe-

rience and ohfervatiens, by an ancient

Shepherd on the South Downs, Su(jx\

T H £
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Complex Englifi Gardener :

O R,

Gardener's Monthly Chronicle.

?*~)$0SO^ ^ tne ^ou nties °f nature cannot be

^ . yfc more beautifully difplayed than in the

)J(
L

)5C vegetable creation, and as the utility

SOJO&ljlf°^ gardening amply comptnfates for

all our labour; we have in th's lit-

tle treatife laid down in chronological order the

manner of" conducting, not only the gentleman,

who exercifes it for his amufement, but likewife

the indufrrious gardener, who follows it as a pro-

feffion. In order to effect which we begin, iirft,,

with the month of

JANUARY.
Work to be done In the Kitchen Garden.

VOUR ground muft be thrown up in ridges
•* that it may be properly fweetened for the

reception of fpring crops. Near walls, hedges,
or pales, you mud fow carrot, radifh, lettuce,

and fmall fallading.

B 3 Hot
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Hot beds muft be prepared for (owing of me-

lon feed and cucumbers : likewife for afpara-

gus, which muft be done at two different times,

leaving about three weeks between each.

Muftard, crefi'es, rape, radifh, and turnep

feeds, muft be (own Oil beds cov '""d with m; ts,

over arches made with hoops. u weather

fliould be fevere, you muft cover t,.c mats with

itraw.

When the weather is open, and the ground

not too moift, ycu muft e.rth up your cellery in

order to blanch it. If it (hould be frcfty, cover

the ridges with long litter, or tanner's bark.

Windfor, Sandwich, and Token bean?, fhould

be fown about the middle of this month feme

mofhroom beds muft be carefully covered with

long, frefh draw.

Tranfplant near the end of this month ibme

cabbage plants of the fugar-loaf kind ;
but pre-

vious to this the ground muft be fown with

fpinnach. Take off all decayed leaves from your

cauliflower plants under frames, and if the wea-

ther is temperate, give them as much air as pof-

fibie.

If the feverity of the weather (hould render

your former labour iriefiedual, repeat your

planting, not forgetting to take particular

care of the neceflary defence.

Peas and beans (hould be now planted in or-

der to fucceed thofe in November and December.

Sow patlly in drills ; likewife chervil about the

tnd of this month.

Work relative to the Fruit Garden.

The roots of all new planted trees muft be

.covered with mulch, to keep off the feverity of

the
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the frofi. Fig-trees which 2re placed againft

walls muff, be covered with mats or reeds, firft

taking oft* thofe which were left on the branches
in Autumn. Cut the ufelefs branches of your
fruit trees dole to the ftem, Prune your vines,

dwarf tree*;. '
••• A any hardy fort of fruit.

Iff' . .. ling month fhould produce moid
weathefj clear your fruit trees from mofs, and
.prepare for planting. Begin now to forward
ybot early fruits, by placing dung or fire under
your forcing frames. Prepare your decayed ef-

paliers, and place them regularly at proper dif-

tances.

If the weather be mild, ta'kegrafs from early

fruits, fuch as cherries, plums, apples, pears:,

&*'. and 1-iy them in the earth as n:-ar as you
can to a drv wall. If fevere whcath-er cover them
with litter or ftraw. If they are to be removed,
cover the ends with clar, and fallen them toge-

ther with a bund made of ftraw.

Work relative to the Flower G.rden.

In frofty weather the beJs of ranunculufes, ane-

monies, hyacinths, and other valuable flowers

fnouli be covered, with fome light covering,

fuch as mats or peas-haulm. When they rife

above the ground, arch the bed over with hoops,

covered with mats or cloths. If the weather be

mild, you may uncover them. Turn over

pour compoiition of earth for future fjwing

pretty often, that the fro ft m y rnetl >\v them.

If the feafon be mild, towards the end of this

month, take off all decayed leaves from your au-

riculas ; take fome of tne earth out of the pots,

but be very careful not to dill urb the roots ; then

fill them again, but let none of the earth fall

upon the leuves. if
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If the weather be froity, cover them with mat;

or cloths ; but if it be temperate Jet them have
the benefit of the air, and the refrefliment of mo-
derate rain.

You muff, defend your tender flowers from
heavy rains, ("now, and hvrd fioft ; and your
plains mult be properly guarde^ f '^n. the de-

struction of vermin.

Management of the different Manures in the courie

of this month. •

The moil material thing in the kitchen gar-

den is the hot bed, which muft be fo placed as

to avoid the power of the north and fouth-well

wind>, and to receive the cherifhing heat of the

fun. When you have marked out its extent,

drive flakes into the ground all round it, about

a foot diftance between each ; cover the flakes

with a hay-band and then iiil it with wet litter,

or new horle dung, taking care to form the

whole of an. equal fubftance, by treading it down
various times during its being filled.

When you have thus prepared your bed, adjuft

your wooden frames in (uch manner as to admit

the mold at top, and let them be placed on a

flope. Leave fpace enough for the earth, and

be careful not to confine the {hooting of your
plants.

Take fome earth from an old hot- bed, and

mix with it ; after which cover it with ftraw or

mats, fupported with fhort props, and let it con-

tinue till it be warm, but not hot. This you
may know by putting a {lick into the ground,

which when taken out will feel warm to your

hand ; but if the heat fhould lofe its ftrength,

place by the fide of the bed a quantity of frefh

dung. After
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After your plants have fprtmg up in the hot-

b.3
!, 1st them have pro^re V. vely the refreih'.nent

of the air and fun. When ftrong enough tranf-

plunt them into a bed not ro hot as the former ;

frequently appi y mojera-e watering, and fecure

them from the violent heat of the fun. A little

before i fct cover th> gUffes, with mats and lit-

ter to
i

ent their being deftroyed by blafts or

fnarp winds.

The hot- bed formed for afparagus muft be a

fpot of ground adapted on purpofe, well dug and
dunged. Form your lines about feven or eight

inches afunder, and when they are a year old,

plant the roots fix or feven inches apart. In this

fituation they muft remain two years, taking care

to preferve them from weeds, before they will be
fit for the hot-bed, which muft be made ftrong,

furrounded with bands of ftruw, and covered with
earth at leaft fix inches: deep. Your roots being
thus planted as near as poilable, -cover the buds of
the plants two inches thick with earth. Let them
continue in this manner five or fix days, after

which put on the frames and glaffes, and cover
them at leaft thres inches thick with frefh. earth.

On the buds fir ft (hooting, give them as much
air as the mildnefs of the weather will admit. If

temperate weather continues they will increafe

daily for about a month ; but if cold weather
Ihould enfue, you muft apply frefh dung to the

!_i..f;*es every night ; the good effects of which
will be foon difcovered.

Strawberries may be produced early if placed

en a moderate hot-bed ; as may likewife fallad

in a very ihort time by means of powdered lime
laid on each fide with a track of.dung in the mid-
dle , the. whole muft be covered over with good

rich
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rich mould. Radifhcs are likewife raifed on the

hot bed, but muft be properly furrounded with

mould that they may take deep roots before the

dung reaches them ; by this means they may be

produced almoft any time in year. The hot-

fpur, charlton mailer, and other pea" mud be

fown in drills about three feet afunde . that you
may have the opportunity of going between them,
and the lines mult run from north to fouth.

After they have rifen near fix inches high put

earth on both fides the lines about four inches

deep, raifing on the laft fides of them a kind of

bank to fcreen them from piercing winds.

Your vines muft be pruned this month, paying

proper refpecT: to the flrength of the (hoots : you
muft cut off all ufelefs branches, leaving the fhort

jointed and firongeft nine inches, or more ac-

cording to the ftrength ofthewood ; but if they be

old, take off the item and fupply its place with a

young one. If you intend to circulate the vine,

the laft year's branches muft be fhortened in pro-

portion to ihe body.

In order to raife anemonies you muft form
your earth on a rich fand well lifted, and of a

pliable texture, for they feldom blow in a hard

foil. Put a thin layer of willow earth at their

firft tranfplanting, and it will further their growth
amazingly.

The ranunculus is managed much in the fame
manner as the anemony, only be careful to pie-

ferve them from the feverity of fharp winds and

froft, becaufe if the leaves fhould be nna nipped

they will foon decay, and the roots follow. They
muft be planted in rows about four inches afunder.

The i'allads which are produced this month
confift of mint, creffes, radifhes, young onions,

cellery
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ctllery and endive ; young lettuce, boorcole,

favoy cabbage, fprouts of Dutch and Batterfea

cabbages, red and Ruffian cabbages, and various

foup herbs, together with the tops of bromet and

chervil.

Although this feafon is generally attended with

fevere w .tr, yet w e have fome fruit, tfpeci-

ally the Lugi pear, wh.ch, when kept fo long, is

efteemed delicious. There are likewife the

golden ruflet, leather-coat rufTcun, winter pear-

main, golden pippin, whitmill pippin, nonpareil,

and monftrous benette. Nuts, almonds, medlars,

and fervices. Aloes begin to throw out tneir

flower -{terns, and oranges to bloffom. If the

weather is mild, and you have neglected to fow

the feeds of auriculas, and polyanthuies in the

months of October and November, you may fow
them at this time. The winter aconite may be

tranfpl anted in flower.

The flowers thar grow in this month are, the

fingle anemonies, winter ciclamens, acacia,

fno.t drops, primrofes, winter aconite, cou-

ble blue violet, dwarf tithvmal, and yellow

ficoides.

FEBRUARY.
The Kitchen Garden.

T^V 1 G and prepare you ground for the fowing
•*~* of carrots, parfneps, radifhes, fpinach, beets,

beans, peas, parfley e.nd cabbage lettuce. Sow
corn failed, large rooted parfley, fummcr and
winter favory, marvgolds, and other hardy plants,

but place them in feparate beds or Jpots. Mode-
rate
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rate hot beds mufl: be prepared for fowing cauli-

flower | feeds for Summer plants ; tfiefe f Idom
iucceed unlefs the foil be moiit. If the {hoots

are forwaid enou h you may flip fome old arti-

choak-itocks about the end of The month. Plant

peas and beans every fortnight or th; ee weeks,

particularly the large fort of each. it. vanfplant

the melon and cucumber plants into new beds,

but not till the violent heat of the bed is abated.

Covet the mufhroom b ds with frames, and place

them under thatched meds to preferve thtm from

heavy rain and (now. Kidney beans for an early

crop mufl be planted on a moderate hot- bed, and

when the weather is mild, give them as much air

as you can.

Plant imperial, Silcfia and cos lettuces at the

clofe of the month, if the weather fljould be tem-

perate. The feed of afparagus mult be fow.n in

a good bed, in order to raife plants for the next

year. Potatoes and Jerufalem artichui-ks mud bs

planted in dry ground trenched deep ; as alfo gar-

lick, (ballots, and rocambole. Plant hops, dig

the ground, and prune the old roots, but be care-

ful not to injure the buds of the plants. Tranf-

plant young cabb^gts for a crop.

In the Fruit Gardrn.

In mild weather let youi fig-trees be open to

the air, but when froily, let them be again co-

vered. Pi une fuch trees as have bevn neglected,

and nail them to the wall. Where they are

wanting tranfplant ell forts of fruit trees, firft

breaking the clods that the ground may be fort.

After rain, clear of the mofs from the trees, and

be careful of buLhnches, who will deffroy the

hopes of your labour : if the end of the month
fhould
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Should produce rrwld weather, graft cherries,

plums, pears, and ether hardy fruit.

Draw off all luperfiuous moiiture from the

roots of treets, cut and lay quickfets, and earth up
the roots of uncovered fruit-trees. Make new
plantations of ftrawberries, rafberries, goofberries,

and currnts, if omitted in Autumn; likewife

refrefh vt'ith water, and air, the ftrawberries in

hot-beds. Be careful or your early fruits or

forcing frames, and give them air or heat as the

weather will admit.

In tot Flower Garden.

Towards the end of this month, if the wea-
ther be temperate, plant your carnations in the

pots you intend them to flower ; in bad weather

let them be covered over with mats and kept

warm. Sow auricula and polyanthus feeds in

pots of good rich mould, and place them where
they may receive the mild heat of the morning
fun. Keep your flower-beds clear of all weeds,

as they will detriment their growth. On frofiv

nights cover your beds of tulips, anemories, and
ranunculufes with mats. The flowering trees to

be tranfplanted this month are jeffamine, honey-

fuckle, lilacs, rofes, laburnum, bladder and fcor-

pion fenas, fpireas and altheas.

The ever-greens muft not be removed till the

beginning of April. Carnations that were planted

in Autumn muff have frefh earth put to them ; and
toward the end of the month low fweet williams,

pinks, primrofe trees, larkfpurs, hollyhocks, and
Canterbury-bells. On the fide of a {hady bank
fix your plantations for the lilly of the valley.

All foreign feeds, efpecially the annual kind,

C that
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that coine from warm climates, mud be (own in

hot- beds ; likewife orange and lemon kernels ; the

kernels mufi be put in the ground as foon as taken

out of the fruit. Clean the different divifions of

you wildefnefs, turn and roll) our gravel walks

and lawns, and keep them clear of niofs. Head
orange trees, give them frefh mould, anv fprinkle

them with water that have been ftceped m fheep's

dung two or three days, but be careful it only

goes on the root ; if it fhould fall on the leaves,

they will be infallibly deftroyed. The double

J2ikfpur and China ftarworts may be now fown in

dry borders on a moderate hot bed, giving them
proper air every day.

The flowers that grow this mouth are Perfian

irie, crocurfes, filver alaturnus, narciffus dens

caninus, htpatica, yellow gilliflowers, prim-

rofes and anemonies, mezeric.n tree, fruit- bear-

ing almond, colutea, and double piiewort.

Injlruftions for Grafting.

Tn this part of gardening there are four diftinct

methods, viz. Whip-grafting, grafting in the

cleft, in the bark, and by approach ; the iirft of

which is praclifed on the pear, cherry, and

pium.
The method to be ufed with flocks is as fol-

lows : when you have cut the flock and Hoped it

(if you put but one fcyon in) cleave it with a

pruning knife about two inches deep, and inject

3 wedge to keep it open till the fcyon is already to

tie and clay it, firir. covering the chink with mofs.

The lide of the wedge in the fcyon, which is to

be next the wood, mult be cut thinner.

Wkn you graft in the bark, which is gene-

rally
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rally done on applet, you mufr. cut the head of

the flock, doping, flitting only the bark a little

above an inch on the fourh weft fide, and loofeu

the hark at the top of the flit with vour knife ;

after which, by a fmooth inftrurnent of hard

wood, o«; ivory cut flopirtg as the fcyon, make
room fte it by thrufting it down between the

bark and the wood where it was flit. When
this is done, ririt ufing your opening inftrurnent,

take your fcyon and put it into the frock, thrufc-

ing the top of the flope as low as the top Airfare

of the ft( ck. The bark on each fide the fcyon

mull be fo ordered as to fall clofe to the flock,

after which it muff, be covered over with
clay.

The method of whip- grafting, when the flock

and fcyon are nearly of a thicknefs, is perform-

ed thus. Let them be both iloped alike- at leafl

a full inch ; as foon as they will lie true, tie

cue upon the other ; clay and bind the place,

or m?ke a flit in the bare place of the flock, com-
mencing near the top of the flope, flitting a lit-

tle way, and in the iloped face of the fcyon do-

ing the like, beginning at the fame dtftance from
the lower end, carrying it upwards ; when that is

done, join them by thrufting the one flice into the

other till they exactly cover, then put clay, <S;c.

The various tools necefl'ary for grafting arc a

flrong knife with a thick back, a neat hand-faw,
a (harp penknife to cue the grafts, a grafting

chiflel, a fmall mallet ; woolen yarn, or brafs

iirings ; and clay intermixed with horfe dunt£.

The method of grafting by approach, or in

arching, is performed where a flock grows fo

near another tree, the fruit of which you would
incrcafe, that it may be joined with a branch of

C 2 that
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that tree, by cutting the fides about three inches

long, 2nd fitting them in fueh manner that the

paffages of the Tap may meet ; in this fituation

let them be clayed and bound. Take off the head

of the ftock, when they are well cemented, about

four inches above the binding ; and in the next

month cut off the flub that was le% of the

flock, and the fcyon underneath ; clofe the

place which is grafted, that the flock only may
fubfift.

InJiruSiionsfor pruning Apricots.

Nail the branches, which (hoot forth in the

fir ft Cummer, horizontally ; and if you have

plenty, take bffthofe which fprout forward.

The next fummer proceed in the fame manner,
rubbing away all foreright (hoots, and nailing

the other as horizontally as poffible on the wall.

About a fortnight after Michaelmas prune the

treee again as before.

The third year i\o the fame, and be particu-

Ikrly careful net to hurt the- fpurs which rife

from the wood of the preceding year. Shorten

the branches in winter pruning, fo as to fupply

frefh wood where wanting, and cut off all luxu-

riant branches.

In pruning of peaches, you mud be careful

to keep them constantly fupplied with bearing

wood. Take off all weakly (hoots, and nail the

others to the wall, fixing them at fuch diftance

that the leaves may have room to fpread without

(hading the branches too much ; thefe muft be

alfo nailed Hoping or horizontally.

When your fruit is as big as a fmal! nut, thin

them about the diftance of four or five inches, by
which means they will much increafe in rheir

growth. 1 he
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The Nectarine is in all refpecls to be ma-
naged as the peach •, and other ftony fruit in

the fame manner as thefe, only requiring lefs

care, as they are hardier in their nature.

There-are two things efientially necefTary to

be obferved in pruning the before mentioned
fiuits. Firlt to furnifh every part of a tree with
bearing wood ; and fecondly, not to lay the

branches too clofe together.

Culture 5/Tlowers and Plants.

For the auricula, a box of oak or deal muft

be prepared about tour feet long, two feet wide,

and fix inches deep, with holes in the bottom a-

bout iix inches alunder ; lay cinders of lea coals

about two inches thick in the box, cover them
over till the box is full with earth taken out of

hollow willow trees.

The feds mull be fown on the top, without

any earth put over them ; they muft be preffed

with a flat board into the mould a little below
the edge of the box, to prevent the light feeds

from floating over the brim in watering.

The box muft be placed, from the time of

fowing till the beginning of April, in fome place

where they may receive the heat of the fun ; after

that they mull be removed to fome place that is

fhady.

It the feedlings fail the firft year, they will

come up the fecond, and may be tranfplanted in

July or Auguft.

Winn you have planted them in beds of light,

well lifted mould, about four inches from each,

other, they muft be placed lb as to receive the

heat of the morning fun.

C 3 In
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In April following they will fhew themfe'ves,

when they muft be tranfplanted into pots of foil,

compofed of an equal quantity of rotten dung.
Be careful to preferve them from the rain, as it

will much detriment their colour.

The polyanthus requiresvery little culture, and

may be annually produced from feeds. If the

we?ther is mild, you may fow them the latter end

of this month, but it muft be in a good, rich foil,

under a wall or hedge-

If any particular fort is wanted, they muft be

taken from a flip, as the feed feldom produces the

fame kind. When they are out in five or fix

leaves, place them in fhady borders, where th-cy

are intended to blow. In order to preferve their

beauty, you muft tranfplant them often.

The larkfpur may be propagated by letting the

feeds of the Rowers drop, which will coir.e up the

next Spring. Plant them in an open place, and

ihift them often.

The hollyhock is raifed from feeds fown this

month on a bed of good earth, and mull be planted

near walls or hedges. In October they will be fit

to tranfplant.

Of fweet williams there are two kinds, the

fingle and double. The fir ft are raifed by fotving

the feed in light-earth, and will be fit to tranf-

plant about Michaelmas.
The latter are raifed by layers, much in the

fame manner as carnations.

Roles are all produced by layers or fuckers,

which may be either planted now or in Autumn ;

if they are planted this month, be careful they

are prop.rly watered.

Pomegranates are raifed by laying down the

young flioots, either this month or the next, and

may
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mav be tranfplanted, either in the Spring or at

Autumn. Let them be put into pots, or againft

a fouth wall, that the fruit may have opponunity

to ripen.

The luburnum is raifed by fowing the feeds on
a bed of frefh light earth, fifting mould over them
about the depth of half an inch. They will apr

pear in about thirty days. Two years after com-
ing up they muft be tranfplanted. An open place

is as beneficial to their growth as under the (hade

of trees.

The althea, or Chinefe rofe, is beft propagated

in alight, rich foil. It is a green-houfe plant,

and is raifed in a hot-bed, fowing the feeds this

month, or in March.
Of lilacs there are three forts, the white

the deep purple, and the yellow blotched ; they

are raifed by fuckers, which if taken cff in Oc-
tober, you may plant in the nurfery, and in

four years after they will be fit to tranfplant.

They will thrive in almoft any foil that is dry,

fometimes digging up the earth round the

root.

The philirea, which is. a beautiful plant, may
be fown this month on open beds of good mould ;

they make fine ornamental hedges, and if pro-

perly fupported with rails or ftakes will grow very

quick.

Of laurus-tinus there are two different forts,

the ordinary and the Poruguefe, both of which
are produced from the feed fown as foon as they

are ripe, in good ground, or of fuckers and lay-

ers. Though often trainted as a headed plant,

yet it is befl if planted in a wildernefs or againft

a wall. This, like all foreign plants, is inclin-

ed, to blofibm about Spring in its own climate,

which
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which is our Autumn, and therefore this month
is the proper time for pruning it.

The laurel -tree is propagated either by fetd or

berries, as foon as they are ripe. Towards the

end of the month you may tranfplant them.

The yew-tree is beft cultivated in a light, bar-

ren foil ; the leaves are pliab'e to any form ; the

moft common are, conic or pyra idal. About
the end of two ye/.rs you may fet them in the

nurfery, and place them near a foot afunder in

April. Let rotten ftraw be put about their roots.

The moil beautiful of ever «reen> is the holly.

When .he berries of this plant a:e ripe, they

mutt be gathered, and after having laid fome
time to fweeten, they mult be put in fand or

earth, after which they may be fown in the nur-

fery beds.

The ftriped holiv, which onlv has a place in

gardens, cannot be pruned into thofe nice fi-

gures which rrvoft other trees admit of, and are

therefore converted into a ball, a pyramid, or

headed.

The bay- tree is propagated much in the fame

manner as the holly. If moift weather fhould en-

fue, they will come up in about iix weeks
;
you

muft fhelter them the three fir ft Winters, after

which they muft be tranfplanted. Of this kind

there is one with variegated leaves, which, if dif-

coloured by the froft, will {hoot afrefli, if you
cut off the top branch in the Spring.

Directions for the manures of this month.

The beds for raifing mufhroons muft be formed

in the following manner. Dig a trench rive or

fix inches deep, lay in it either the dung of

horfesj
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horfes, mules, or affcs, ridgeways ; or dung
from a mill where the horfes tread ; this mult be

the laft covering before the earth is laid on.

When the bed is compleated, which mult be

three or four feet high, cover the dung with frefh

earth about two or three inches thick; after this

get fome dry mufhroon earth, and ftrew it over

the bed on the laft covering of dung before the

mould is iaid on.

in fevere weather you muft put hoops and

mats over it, and the whole bed muft be covered

with dry litter or ftraw, to fcreen it as well from

the Summer's [\.u\ as Winter's froft.

When the bed is thus prepared, twice or thrice

a week you muft water the covering of ftraw,

and in about two months the mufhroons will be-

gin to appear, at which time they muft be cut as

they fpring up.

The different kinds of cabbages are the Dutch,
the Savoy, the RuiTia, the fugar-loaf, and the

Batterfea. They may be produced in any foil, if

kept well watered. The Savoy cabbages are ufed

for Winter, and towards the Spring they fhoot

forth fprouts which are even preferable to the cab-

bages themfelves.

A li^ht ground mixed with fand is beft calcu-

lated for carrots. Dry weather is the beft to

fow them. Keep them as clear from weeds as

poftible after the firft houghing, till they are

full grown ; then take them up, and what you
don't ufe for the prefent, lay in fand for the

Wimer.
Turneps will grow in any foil, though they

thrive beft in a fandy, loomy ground ; when the

plants begin to leaf, they muft be houghed at a

proper diftance from each other.

Parfneps
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Parfneps thrive belt in a rich foil, and are to

be treated much in the fame manner as carrots;

only a greater divifion muft. be left between
them.

The manner of cultivating ground for ftraw-

berries is as follow*. Take a quantity of horfe-

dung and coal-afhes well mixed, lay it upon the

land, and then dig or trench it ; afcer this bor-

ders mult be made three feet high, and flips

planted thereon from eight to eighteen inches

apart, according to the forts.

There are five kinds of ftrawberries, the Chili,

the hautboy, the fcarlet, and the red and white

wood-flrawherries. The Chili ftrawberry, being
the largeft of all, fhould be fet two feet afunder.

Of rafberries there are two forts, the whfte and

the red, the former of which is moft valuable.

They thrive in much the fame ground as ftraw-

berries, and are propagated by flips taken from
the roots about the end of this month, or the be-

ginning of March.
They muft be planted in .fingle rows about a

foot afunder ; between each row muft be a fpace

of three feet, leaving the heads when planted,

two feet high. The Mufcovy cluttered rafbjrr es

will very foon ripen, if planted againft a wall,

betwixt the trees, when there is a vacancy.

You muft be careful to keep them clear of

weeds in the Spring, and prune the tops of the

ftrongeft flioots of the laft year, leaving them
about three feet high, and cut away all branches

that are dead and weak. This, like the ftraw-

berry, will not have its true crop till the third

Summer after it is planted.

Goofeberries are produced either by feeds,

fuckers, or cuttings j the feeds may be fown as

foon
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Toon as ripe, and the following Spring they will

come up. The fuckers are to be taken from

the roots of old trees, when their leaves are fallen

in open weather, and tranfplanted in nurferies.

If the cuttings are planted in September and Oc-
tober, they will take root.

Currants thrive in much the fame foil as the

goofeberry, and are generally planted againft walls,

that the fruit may grow larger : but the ftandards

produce the fwecteft fruit.

Thofe who are curious may preferve the fruit

till Augirft or September, by tying up the bufhes

in mats when they are juft ripe. The largeft

fruit bei; g always found on the yc ungell

branches, both of the goofeberry and currant

;

the tree fhould be kept from old wood, never

leaving any fhoo's beyond the growth of three

years.

Among the various things produced this month
are, fallad-herbs, wattr-crtfjes, and blanched

'Lmlelion. If January's rroft has not prevented

it, cucumbers will produce fruit towards the

clofe of the month, as will l.kewife kidney-beans,

if ibwn at the fame time. There are 2lfo cab-

baits, fprouts, white-beet, turneps, parfneps,

potatoes, fkerrets, and feorzenera ; likewife char-

dones and young carrots. Afparagus is abb much
improved in flavour.

We have now many kinds of pears and apples.

Likewife nuts, almonds, and medlars. And
there are, even at this time, cherries and green

apricots. The oranges in the green-houfe being

now to fhoct forth their btoffoms.

M ARCH.
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MARCH.
IVork to he done in the Kitchen Garden.

TF the heat of your cucumber and melon beds is

* declined, you mull renew it by putting new
horfe-dung round the fide;

;
give them air in the

day, and cover the glafies with mats every night.

Cabbages, favovs, and red cabbages muftbe now
fown for Winter ufe. Plant out your cauliflower

plants for the general crop ; and if the weather

is mild let them have air.

Sow radifhes, fpinach, and fallad herbs every

week. Peas and beans every foitnight.

Cellery muft be now fowq to fucceed that in

the laft month. Slip and plant mint, tan fey,

tarragon, penny-royal, chamomile, balm, fa-

vory, fage, roiem'ary, hyfTop, lavender, worm-
wood, fouthernwood, thyme, and moll plants

that are aromatic.

Lettuce plants, which have flood the Winter

in warm borders, mult now be planted in a more

open expofuie. Silefia, cos, and imperial let-

tuces muft be fown in an open fpot of ground, to

fucceed thofe in February.

About the middle of this month drefs and rake

your beds of afparagus, and in April the buds

will appear. "You may now make new planta-

tions of afparngus, in the natural ground prepared

fer that purpofe.

Drefs your artichoaks, leaving only two or

three of the beft iituated and cleareft plants upon

each root to bear -

}
ilip up the jjeft clean off, and

plant
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plant the bed of them to produce heads, the latter

part of the year.

Near the end of the month low on hot-beds,

purflane, nafturtium, French and African ma-
rigolds v likewiie marygolds in the natural earth.

In lome warm place fow young (allads, lilcewife

rape, forrel, finnochia and fpinach. Burnet and

endive mull be (own very thin to prevent running

to feed.

Sow leeks, chervil, fennel, beet, and dill.

Divide the roots of tarragon, and make young
plantations of chives.

You muft now drefs up your ftrawberry beds,

and keep them clear of runners till the plants

blofiom •, when neceiTary, let them be watered.

Slip and fet fage, &c. if the foil is clayey, or if

over moift, mix allies to bind ir.

The gardener muft be careful this month that

the inclemency of the weather don't injure his

plants and trees : all young planted herbs rnuft be

watered every morning. You mult be diligent in

deftroying the weeds before they run to feed.

Your gardens ought to be compleatly cropped by
the end of this month.

In the Fruit Garden.

It is now time to make an end of planting

fruit-tree?, and to fill up all vacant fpaces ; alio

to tiniih the pruning of apricot?, peaches and
nectarines, which are to be done agreeable to cjur

former directions.

Such peaches, plums, pears, and cherries as

have had one year's growth, mould be pruned the
beginning of this month. Neither is it too late

to cut oft" the heads of new planted trees a^ainft

D a wall.

\
)
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a wall, and to reduce them to five or fix buds.
Prune fix-trees, and what <:reat wood can be
ipared muft be cut clofe off to the ftem.

Graft apples and cherries ; the firft take bed
on crab Mocks, and the lair, oh black cherry

;

but the mod curious method is by inoculation.

The heads of thofe ftocks'which were inocu-
lated laft Summer, muft: be cut off two inches

above the bud f.opeways, beginning the flope

oppofite to the bud •, and the dead wood, by
feme called. the cock-fpur, muff be cut clean off

the following year in March, that the wound
may be healed, and the flock and fcyon the better

incorporate.

Layers of the vine and fig muft now be laid,

and horizontal fhelter? erected over fome of the

earlieft bloffoms of fruit-trees to fecure them from
perpendicular dews and fevere frofts.

Sow poppies, the venus's looking-glafs, rofe-

campion, valerian, foxglove, acanthus, and fuch

like other annuals, as you could not venture to

iow in February. Likewife the feeds of the va-

rious kinds of ftock gilly-flowers, particularly the

ten-weeks. Sow a few every fortnight in the

common earth, and divide- or flip all kinds of

fibrous-rooted plants, not in flowering, fuch as

the gentianella,. cardinal-flower, double white

rocket, fcarlet iychnis, rofe-campions, double

wall-flowers, perennial fun-flowers, afters, monk-
hoods, fwett williams, hollyhocks, &c.

Plant tube-rofes in pots of frefti earth, giving

them a gentle warmth, but no water till they

have rifen out of the earth. Your tulips muft be

fheltered from blight?, which may be done by

covering them with mats or canvas.

Sow
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Sow the feeds of the campanula pyramid afia,
and take off flips from the roots ; let your pots
have frefh air, and place them in fome pi:, where
they may receive the warmth of the fun, which
will much mcreafe their growth. Your fhdves
and places of fhelter for "the auricula mujft be
mended and repaired ; they muft bz defended on
all fides, except the eaft, from the fun, and be care-
ful that no rain comes to them; Your, carnation
layers muft be tran [planted for' blowine, if they
were not planted the latter end of the year.

Slip and fee box- for edgings,, or in figured
works : fg v the feeds of juniper and fir; and
tranfplan tiiey w. ever-greens, philirea and holJy.
iiant a:, J make layers of the paflion tree, and
graft the Spanifh white jeflamine upon the com-
mon white Englifh fort.* Move your ananas or
pine apples out of the ftoye in the bark beds, that
the fruit may be forwarded,

_

This month and. the next make lavers of the
vine, which will be fit to tranfplant the Michael-
mas following

; this tree is alfo propagated either
by laying down the young branches as foon as the
iru;t

I
s gathered, or at that time making plan-

tations or cuttings. It may be likevvife raifed
by drawing a young branch through the hole at
the bottom of a garden pot about Chriftmas, and
tnen filling the pot with earth

;
they will take

roo^, and may be cut frott^the mother plant
jvirh fruitgrowing on them the Michaelmas fol-
lowing. Thofe which are thus raifed in po^s
v.il preferve their fruit good almoft till Chrift-
mas, if they are filtered from the weather in a
gre-n houle, or fome fuch place.

Figs are propagated either from keds, fuckers,
or layers

: the fuckers are feparatcd from the old
J-/ z roots
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roots the beginning of March, and arc to be then

tranfplanted, without cutting any of their tops.

The layers are managed much like the vine, and
if the feeds are fown in rubbifh or fuch like foil

about March, they will readily come up. It

delights in the fame foil with the vine, and may
be planted in ftandards, or againft walls. Obfer-
vations have been made that the ftandard fig-trees

bear fruit in greater abundance and much better

than thofe planted againft walls, becaufe, as they

$re endangered by pruning, fo they thrive not in

confinement.

This tree is different in the manner of prun-

ing from any other ; for as the method is to take

away the fmall branches in other trees, in this it

is to be avoided, becaufe the fig puts forth its

fruit at the extremities of the laft year's ihoots.

You muff, cut ofFfome of the v/eak imaller (hoots,

which do not proir.ife to bear, but be careful you
co it clofe to the great wood. Take away all

the great wood to avoid confufion, and the

branches of the tree muft not be permitted to grow
too high, becaufe it will prevent their being full j

therefore the new thick branches muff be fhort-

ened yearly to a foot, or thereabouts
;
you muft

break of? the bud at the end of the branches in

Spring, that inftcad of a fingle branch it may
have two, which will caufe them the ealier to

fhoot out figs. Whatever you cut from the fig

mufl: be as clofe to the great wood or roots as you
can •, and you may cut down a whole tree to the

roots, to recover it from a fickly ftate, if the

winter has been unkind. It puts forth fuckers,

which mufl be kept down, in great abundance.

When
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When" your figs have (hot fix or feven inches-

cut or flop the (hoots, and continue fo to do all

the Summer, by which two crops in a year will

ripen.

Now is the time to plant heans, leaving a dif-

tance of three feet betwixt the rows, and the

largd fort of peas four feet. Set them about five

inches aoart in a ftifF foil, without any manure :

keep them clear of weeds', and water them about

the time of their hlofibm. Beans in the Whiter
are commonly lown in (ingle lines, under a fouth,

wall or hedge.

Mint and balm will grow any where, and are

propagated by parting their roots any time in the

Spring, as well as by (owing. The mint is

more generally cultivated than the other, being of

iffelf a good fallad4
, of life in foups and fauces,

and proper for diftilbng. When 'lis about a foot

high you may cut it in bunches for Winter ufe,

oblerving to dry it in the fhade ; which (hould be

attended to as a general rule for others herbs.

Thyme is raifed either by- feeds fown in this

month or April, or from flips planted at the fame
time : there are feveral forts of this herb, one
whereof has variegated leaves, and is proper for

edging?.

Sage is likewife propagated from feeds or flips,

but moft commonly from the latter, taken from.

the roots at the end of this month, or the begin -

: of April, and planted in light earth a foot

alunder.

Rue is a p'ant which delights in fhady places,

and is multiplyed by flips let in a light foil : this

plant has been thought to prevent the plague, for

which, in time* of peftilence, it was much va-
lued,

D 3 PenRy-
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Penny-royal and camomile are propag,\ted from
Hips planted in March or April ; they grow beft

in a ft iff foil, and fhould be fixed in a fhady

place. Fennel, dill, parfiey, &c. are raifed from
feeds fown in the naural ground this month.

There art two forts of marjoram ; that which
is called Winter fv/eet marjoram will laft forr>e

years ; the other fown annually on hot beds is

Dot fo durable. The firft is increafed by planting

the flips in trioift ground about March or April.

Timfey is increafed by parting the roo's in the

Spring, and is a plant which, for its valuable qua-
lities, fhould be always kept dry in the Winter,

It is extremely ufeful for people who are afR died

with the goul in the fvmiach. That diforder has

been removed by boiling half a handful of it in

a pint of ftrong while wine, and drinking it

hot.

The feed of cellery may be fown this month
and the next in fuch part of the garden as is open

to the air. It muft be planted about fix weeks

after it comes up, in beds, allowing fix inches

diftance between the plants : they muft remain

there till the middle of June, when fome of the

firft fowing will be fit to plant in trenches for

blanching. A light rich foil is beft, and the

trenches muft be cut eight or ten inches wide, and

of the fame depth, in which the plants are to be

put as foon as made, after having pruned off their

tops and roots ; they are to ftand at five inches

diftance, and as they increafe in growth, are to

be earthed up to within four or five inches of

their tops.

Endive !cves a light rich foil, and though it

may be fown in this month, yet it is better to

leave it till the next. When it has leen come
up
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up about fix weeks, plant it in beds, as directed

tor cellery, and, about the middle of July, plant

it in rows about fix inches apart. As foon as

it is well grown you may tie up fome of it to

whiten, which work fhould be continued every

fortnight.

Purflane is a very cooling herb, and admired by
fome in Summer fallads. If it is fown this month
it muft he covered with glaffes ; if not till the

next, the heat of the fun will be fufficient. Sor-

rel is fown in rows or drills, like other fallading.

Spinage, in March, April, and May, is to

be fown in feveral parcels of ground at different

times, about a fortnight from one another, as

a conftant fupply for the table, till there is plen-

ty of other greens. There are two forts of it,

the prickly and the round : this, like mod other

plants of the 1 ke nature, thrives in a light, rich,

foil. Spinage-feed is fown for the Winter in the

beHinninfr of Auguft.
t» o o
In this month fow feeds of the cabbage lettuce

of all kinds in the open ground among the crops;

they delight in rich light ground and a warm ex-

pofure : to preferve a fupply thev fhould be fown
every month from March to Auguft.
The feeds of artichoak are fown at the begin-

ning of this month, and planted out in April.

The middle of this month is the molt proper

feafon to flip the roots for new plantations ; they

are generally raifed by fuckers. When the flips

are cut, you muft leave three heads growing upon
every old root. The flips muft be planted in lines

two iect afunder, and four feet diftance from each
other. After planting they muft be well watered.

A firong rich foil, well expofed to the fun, is the

niofl proper for them.

Sow
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Sow your cauliflower feed this month in feme
corner of the garden, where the plants may be

fheltered. Near the middle of rhe month, when
they are in their fir it leaf, plant them in a nurfery

about five or fix inches afunder, and continue them
there oil the latter end of May or June, when they

are to be tran (planted abroid for your crop. Rainy,

or moift weather is the belt. If it be a dry fea-

fon, make holes in the ground about three feet

apart, and before you fix the plants, water the

earth. You mult afterwards water them very often.

Th Autumn following thev will bear large.

flowe-s ; but fome of them will not flower till

after M'chaelm.f-, and fuch plants muft be taken

up with the earth round their roots, and fct to-

gether in a ffreen houfe, or fome fuch place, where
they will enlarge themfelves, and be fit to ufe in

the Winter.

To have Summer cauliflowers you mud fow

the feed the beginning of Auguft, upon fome de-

cayed hot bed, and tranfplant them about three

inches diftance, as foon as they have put out

their firft leaf, upon fome other bed ; the middle

of September draw out every other plant, and-

fet them fix inches apart under a fouth wall, to

ftand there till Spring, when they are to be planted

out for flowering ; cr you may fet them in the

places where they are to bloffom, covering them

with glafs bells in the Winter.

If the weather is open, Afparagus may be fown

the beginning of this month ; the February or

March following the feedlings will be lit to be

planted out.

In order to obtain a natural crop, you muft

proceed thus ; firft meafure out your ground, al-

lowing four feet for breadth of each bed, and'

two
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two feet for the alleys between the bed ; then

open a trench at one end, and Jay in the bot-

tom of it horfe-dung, about fix or eight inches

thick. Then trench the fame quantity of ground,

lying next to the firft trench, throwing the earth

of the fecond trench upon the dung in the bot-

tom of the firft ; and thus continue till the whole
is done.

This being; over, in lines at eight or ten inches

diftance, plant the afparagus, taken frefh out of

the nurfey, fpreading their roots, and covering

their buds with earth about four inches thick.

Each bed takes up four rows ; when all the beds

are planted, fow the whole with onions, and rake

it level, for the alleys will not be of any ufe till

after Michaelmas, when the onions will be off,

and the (hoots of the afparagus plants made that

fummer are to be cut down. Then dig up the

alleys, and throw part of the foil upon the beds,

to raife the earth about five or fix inches above

the buds of the plants, fupplying the alleys with
dung or feme rich foil.

In March following, the earth muft be raked

dewn, and the alleys aie to be turned up every

Winter, and now and then enriched with dung.
After Michaelmas cut down the haulm, and give

them their Winter drefiing j and you are not to

be later than the middle of March without raking
and laying down the beds.

I: is a general rule not to cut any of the af-

paragus till the fourth year after planting ; but

where the plants are ftrong, a few may be taken
here and there, in very fmall quantities, the third

year.

About the beginning of April, the afparagus
appears above ground, and may be cut till the

begin
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beginning of June, when they have ftooJ five

vears ; but if they are younger, you muft not cut

them after the middle of May.

In the Flower Garden.

The poppy is an annual plant, fown fn fpots,

and of various colours ; it is a beautiful but not

lafting Hower, and is commonly found in borders

under walls. The venus's looking-glafs is like-

wife fown in much the fame manner. White
hellebore is propagated from off-fets parted in

March, in a foil that is light and rich.

Primrofes will grow in almoft any foil. The
feed is fown in the natural ground about the lat-

ter end of this month ; and the feedling plants,

which will not blofTom till the fecond year, muft
be fown in a nurfery, and the young plants re-

moved to proper places the Auguft after they are

come up.

The flock gilly-fiower is a fhrub raifed from
feeds fown in this month, and tranfplanted the

Autumn following. It loves a light dry foil ; and

the double kinds of them, which we find amongft
the feedling plants, may be increafed by ilips or

cuttings planted in May, June, or July ; which
being tranfplanted into pots, are, for their grate-

ful fmell, a proper ornament for the nicefl places

in the garden, and to adorn chimnies.

The feveral forts of double wall flowers may
be raifed from flips planted in fhady places, either

in March, April, May, or June ; but the bloody

wall-flower may be more e;ifily propagated from -

feeds fown in March
The fun flower is raifed from feeds fown ;n

large borders, where it will grow fix feet high
;

it
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it will grow in the (hade, and almoft any foil-

Everlafting double and Tingle inn-flowers are

railed by parting the roots in tins month, or at

Michaelmas.
The paiiion-tree is raifed either from layers or

feeds fovvn this month ; and if you plant the

cuttings in Mav or June in fine earth, thev

will take root : it mult be fixed in a place that

is moid and cool, and be often watered. It will

bear fruit fhaped hlce lemons, and of the fame
colour. You cannot fail of fruit if you lay

plenty of cow-dung about the roots, and water

them often during the flowering fcafon. It is

called the paflicn tree by the contrivance of fome
Spamfh friars, who, by adding fome things want-
ing in the natural flower, made ic as a reprefenta-

tion of our Saviour's paflion.

The juniper tree is a plant fo pliable, that

it may be brought to any form whatever : a

barren foil is belt ; the berries muft be fown
in rich ground without watering. They will

come up in about two months, and they muft
remain in the feed-bed two years before they will

be fit to tranfplant.

The palm-tree is a green-houfe plant, but
might be made to ftand abroad, after being fhel-

tered three or four years. It is produced by
letting the (tone of the fruit in light earth this

month, and giving them the afliftance of a
hot- bed.

Preduce of the month.

We have now, exclulive of the fallads the

preceding month, fome purflane, with young
'tops of tarragon. Sprouts of cabbages, young

cabbage
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cabbage plants, or coleworts, and Winter fpinicn,

Carrots (own in July, radifhes of Michaelmas,
red beet, and fome hue Town turneps.

In the hot-beds we have kidney-beans and

fome peas : and cucumbers upon the plants raifed

in January ; we have ailo afparagus upon the hot-

lied made in February, preferable to thofe of the

preceding months. And, towards the end of this

month, the radifhes fown upon the hot-bed in

February will be ht to draw.

At the end of this month we have fome fcarlet

irrawberries ripe upon the hot-beds ; and alfo

fome few bea.is, if we forward them by artificial

heats. Fruits yet lading, are pears and apples of

feveral forts> with nuts, almonds, &c. We
have in fome gardens ripe cherries and green

apricots.

The flowers that blow this month are crocus,

daifies, violets, wall-flowers, flock gilly-flowers,

iris's of different forts, hepatica's, crown impe-

rial, prirnrofes double and fingle, fome kinds of

fritillaria, and near the end of the month a few

auricula's. Anemonies double and fingle, hya-

cinths, jonquils, narciffus, fome precope tulips,

violets, and the white polyanthus.

APRIL.
Work to be done in the Kitchen Garden.

IN the early part of this month plant kidney-

beans in fome warm fpot j likewife garden-

beans for a latter crop : low marrow-fat and

other large kind of peas : continue to fow all

forts
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forts of voting failed heros, alio co=;, Stkha, and

cabbages lettuces; young ctlleiy plants muft be

fhifted into beus of rich earth, and, till they have

taken root, mult be watered every day. Draw
up the earth to the Items of your p~as and beam,

keep them clear of weeds, and hough the ground

between the rows. Piepare your dung to make
ridges for melons and cucumbers, and low fweet

marjoram, thyme, and other aromatic plants.

The items of your cabbage and cauliflower plants,

which were planted in Autumn, or early in the

Spring, mult be earthed up dole ; let this be

done after a (hower of rain.

Plant cuttings or flips of rofemary and laven-

der, efpecially after rain. Near the end of the

month hough carrots, parfneps, and onions,

leaving the two firft above live or fix, and the

latter about three or four inches cliftance. Con-
tinue to make plantations of itrawberries till the

middle of the month.

In open borders fow fmall fallads, fuch as

crefies, muftard, turnep, or rape and radifh :

low feeds of thyme, and other aromatic herbs,

which muft not be delayed longer than the latter

end of this month : fow fmall feeds mallow in the

earth if the foil is heavy, if it is light, fandy

ground, they muft be fown deeper.

Make ridges for cucumbers and melons for a
full crop, and prune the melon plants upon the

forward ridge from all fuperfluous branches
;

but this is to be done very carefully, without
lifting up the runners from the ground, which
might bruife the tender branches, and endanger
the whole plant. They may be raifed under bell-

glaffes, or oiled paper, covered over with two hoop-
i£ ' {ticks,
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flicks fturk in the ground, one acrofs the othefc,

the lr/.e or" a bell-glafs.

If the weather be dry and windy, you are

to ibke up nil new-planted trees, if that work
was neglected in the preceding month, watering

them well once in eight or ten days. Defend
trees and plants from (nails and fluy,s, which in

this month make great deftru£tion in the kitchen-

gar deii.

In the Fruit Garden.

All fuckers muft be removed from fig-trees,

which are now apt to fertd forth plentifully. The
apples that remain to be grafted may be corn-

pleated this month, which is the beft time for

grafting between the bark and the wood.
You mutt watch the new planted vines, and

not fufFer above one (hoot, or two at moll, to re-

main. The only thing you are to endeavour to

accompliih is, to o;et Lirge bearing wood as foon

as poffible, which may be efVedted by a taking a-

way the fmalleft fhoots; the head being disbur-

dened, the root is ftreng;bened of courfe. Rub
ofFfuch young (hoots of new- planted trees againft

Walls as direct themfelves forward, leaving only

thofe which fhoot tideways.

New planted trees fhould be often refrefhed

with water, and have either a femicircular paving

ot fmall ftones round their roots, or a fmall heap

of weeds or grafs laid to keep them moift and

cool.

The binding of all trees that are not thriving

fhould this month be taken oft". Let your gar-

den be kept clean, and dig borders half fpit dt-ep.

The molt effectual method to deftroy the weeds,

and
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and preferve a good culture to old trees, it by re-

peatedly ftirring up the earth.

The reafon why the bloffoms of young fruit

fall ofF from vigorous peach-trees in tht9 month,
has been compared to a nurfe overmuch abound-
ing with milk, by which means the child is fre-

quently in danger of being choiked. ft is on
this principle that thofe who are experience', in

gardening have directed the laying the branches

of trees horizontally, and keeping them free

from great wood, and pirpendicuinr fhrmts in

the middle, that the lap may be carried in that

due proportion and quantity which is neceiVarv.

It is more eafy to be eftedted by horizontal dun
perpendicular (hoots.

Pear and apple-trees that are barren mud: be

managed thus ; take off the ilrongeil branches

about a quarter of an inch, according to the big-

nefs of the branch, cutting it entirely away to the

wood. They will continue to bear fruit for

fome years ; and when they die, you will always
find in the pear-tree a fufficient number of others

to fuccccd them.
Cherry-trees that are not in a thriving way

mult be dealt with thus ; flit down the tree per-

pendicularly with the point of a knife, jui't en-
tering the bare of the item to prevent their being
hide-bound, becaufe the grain of the baik, con-
trary to moil other trees, runs horizontally. It

this operation is not executed, it will remain in

an unthriving ftate for ten or fifteen )ears j but
after they have been thus dealt with, they will

thrive and profper amazingly.
The gardener muft now be particularly careful

to deftroy all fnails and flags, which are very
detrimental to the young wall-fruit. The only

E 2 means
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means to effect this i.s to wrap about the ttem of

a tree two or three rounds or line, or rope made
or' horfe-hair, luch as are generally uf-d to hang
cloatbson ; thefe are lo full of flubs and draggling

points of the hair, that neither a fnail nor flugcan

pafs over them, without being killed ; fo that the

head of the tree, if it be a ftandard or dwarf, can
receive no hurt, it the bottom of the Item is pro-

perly fecured.

When the hair is very fhort that forms thefe

lines it is by far the heft ; for then they will be

full of points, and compleatly armed againft any
attempts of thefe deilruclive vermin. In efpaliers

of fruit-trees it is only necefTary to wrap thefe

hair-lines about the ffems of trees near the root,

and i\bout the bottom of every flake, which is to

be done in the Winter when the fnails are laid up

in clofe quarters. In order to preferve plants and
herbs, which are liable to be deftroved by flugs or

fnails, the hair-Jines are to be fattened about the

ed^es of the beds in which they are planted.

In the Flower Garden.

This month 2nd the beginning of the next,

fow the feeds of the carnation, a flower of all

others the mod delightful as well for its agree-

able fmcll as beautiful colours. The compoft

proper for this flower is made of fandy loam, and

well confumed melon earth, one load ot the

latter to twb of the former ; they muft be well

lifted together, and let them lie in a heap far

fome time to mellow ; then fife it a fecond time,

either to fow the feeds in, or to plant your

layers on. When you have filled your pot

v\ 1th
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with this earth, and fmoothed the top, fprinkle

on your (teds, and after having covered them

with the fame compoft, pref. it gently with a

board, and let them (land open to the air ; the

feed will come up in about three weeks, and the

young plants he fit to tran'plant into beds the

July following, where they mud be fet about

ten inches diftant from each other, and fliaded

from the fun with mats for rbout three weeks,

uncovering them every night, that the dews may
refrelh them.

The different kinds of this flower are divided

into five claffes, and are diftinguifhed by the

names of piketees, painted ladies, beazart:?, flakes

and flames : tie piketees are of a white ground,

fpotted colour, or pounctd with red or purple ;

the painted ladies have their petals tinged on the

upp^r fide, either with ted or purple, and the un-

i\zr fide of the leaves is plain white ; the beazaits

are ftriped with four diftinct colours ; the flakes

are of two colours or more, always ftriped ; and

the flames have a red ground flriped with black

or very dark colours. Each of thefe dalles is very

numerous, i^ut the piketees abundantly fo. As
tulips are the glory of the Spring, fo thefe flowers

are the piide of the Summer. The feeds of this

flower are gathered the latter end of September,

in dry weather, with the ftdks they grow upon,

and they muft remain expofed to the fun through

a glafs for a month or two, without opening any

of the hufks till the time of fowing the feeds.

Now fow in the natural ground all foreign

feeds, and fuch flowering feeds as have been

omitted the preceding month. Sow fcarlet beans,

and when they are grown up faftfen them proper)

v

E 3 to
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tb a wall, where the branches will advantageouflv

fpread. The feed is annually Town this month
in good ground well expofed to the fun. Sow
fcabious and marygolds, and part and fet ail fibrous

rooted plants.

About the beginning of this month your auri-

cula feeds will appear above ground, and are \.o be

carefully watered ; and thofe auricula which are

now in their bloom, fhould be refrefhed with mo-
derate wateiings every three days ; but they are

to be guarded againft the fun and rains.

After rain clip your edgings of box. Sow pine

and fir feeds, covering them with a net to keep

them from the birds : this is the beft time of the

Spring to remove all forts of ever-greens. If the

weather be moiit it is not yet too late to make
layers ol jeffaiuine, honeyfuckle, rofes, and fuch

like (hrubs.

Injlructions relative to the manure of the month.

Melon feeds are fown on the hot-bed for ridge

plants the beginning of March, and about a week
after (owing they are tit to plant out four inches

apart, where they are to remain till their firft leaf

is about the bignefs of a crown piece ; when
the fecond or third joint appears, you muii cut

off the prime leader from each plant near the ear-

leaves, and they will each of them quickly put

out three other runners, which will produce fruit

in abundance ; thofe are commonly pruned at

every third or fourth joint.

About the latter end of April, the plants they

raife will be fit to plant on ridges, which are

thus nude : cut a trench about two feet and a

half*
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half wide, and fixteen inches deep, in which lay

horie-litter, prepared as for a hot-bed, about two
feet thick, fpread equally and trod gently ; then

at the diftance of about four fe^t, in the middle

of the ridge, you are to make holes ten inches

over and fix deep, which are to be filled with

earth prepared for that purpofe. When this is

done, the whole muft be covered with the fame

earth, about five inches thick ; and the beds are

to be made four feet wide and flat. Two or three

davs after the ridges are made, plant two melon

plants in each hole, and cover them with glades

and mats.

Of kinney-beans there are two forts ; the one

bears early and near the root, without running

high, called the Ratterfea bean ; the other grows
near fix feet high. Thefe beans mult be fown
the firft week in this month, in a light frefh foil,

making drills from north to fouth, ar.d laying the

beans in them about four inches afunder, covering

them with earth, raifed in a ridge, to keep the

wet from them. The lines of the Batterfea bean

fliould be two feet apart ; and the other kind are

to be fowed in rows, like the rounceval peas, hav-

ing alleys between them two feet and a half wide:

the Eatterfea kind need not 1 e ftaked : but the

others will not bear well, unlefs they are flaked.

From the firft fowing in this month, v/e may once
every three weeks, till the middle of July,, conti-

nue to fow frtfh ground with kidney-beans to

iucceed one another ; obfeiving, that when the

ground is very dry, as in June and July, and the

weather hot, we muft water the drills as foon as

we have opened them, before we put in the feed,

which will contribute to their vegetation > but

after
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after they are fown, we muft avoid watering

them. The Batterfea beans, out of curiofity, may
be fown in hot beds the firft week in Septem-

ber, and thev will produce beans fit to gather in

January.

It is the bufinefs of a gardener, if he has

ground enough, to provide fo many crops of

peas as may furnifh a table throughout the whole

Summer : about November or December is lawn

the firft crop ; and the Charlton, or mailer

hotfpur, are the mod proper for that feafon,

fown in drills about two or three feet afunder,

the lines running from north to fouth : in Febru-

ary a fecond crop of the fame kind of peas

fhould be fown ; and in March we may put in

a third of the fame fort : about the beginning of

April fome ground may be prepared tor the

dwarf-peas, which feldom rife higher than half

a foot, and are fet four or five inches apart, in

lines about eighteen inches diftant from one ano-

ther : theie is a fort of dwarf peas mav be fown

in May or June, to have a conftant fupply of

young peas ; the fmalleft. fort are fown in edg-

ings, and being fown upon a gentle hot bed the

firft week in September, will produce peas in the

Winter.
Rofemary and lavender grow heft in a light

fandy foil, and are raifed from flips planted in

this month, which quick 1
)' take root if they are

{hoots of the laft year, but if older, they will

not grow : thefe herbs are apt to fuffer by frofis,

and fhould be planted in the dryed and warmefl

part of the garden.

ru
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The produJfs of the month.

Upon natural beds in gardens near London,
we have plenty of afparagus, but in the more
fouthem parts of England it is cut fooner by a

fortnight. We have plenty of cucumbers and

mufhrooms, that were fown on hot beds made
the beginning of February. Young radifhes

are now very plentiful ; and towards the end of

the month fome of the Dutch brown lettuce,

which have flood the Winter, will begin to cab-

bage. Sallads on the natural ground are, cref-

fes, radifh, turnip, and muflard ; and the other

herbs proper ro mix with them are, young onions,

terregon, and burnet. There are fcallions, leeks,

and fweet heib.~, growing of all forts. Young
carrots, fown in Autumn, and fome fprouts from
the old items of cabbages and coleworts, or

young cabbage phnts : radifh tops are at this

lime a very good fallad.

There are feveral forts of fruit that are now
ripe ; cherries and large green apricots are to be

found in plenty in fruit gardens ; aKo ripe ftraw-

berries, upon thofe plants which have been af-

fifted by hot ! eds.

Be careful to water your pine apples often, in

the heat of the day giving them air, and if they

want larger pots, tranfplant them.

The flowers that blow this month are, auricu-

las, polyanthus's, tulips, dailies, hepafica, iris's,

wall flower, rolemary, tanfies, ranuncula, gen-

tianellas, crown imperal, double cuckow flower,

lea pink, double paradife, fvringas, fritillaries,

lautus tinus, ffar of Bethlehem, marfh marigold,

paliurus, and J illy of the valley.

M A Y
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M A Y.

Bufinefs of the Kitchen Garden.

*TpA KE out all the plants from the roots of
-*- your artichoaks, which have been produ-

ced iince the old flocks were dipped, and cut

off all the i'mall artichoaks from the fides of the

items. If it is likely to rain fow ttirneps, hoe

thofe fowed laft month, and in open ground

fow cucumbers for pickling. Towards the lat-

ter end of the month, if the weather is favour-

able, tranfplant the tomatos for foups, and the

capfieum for pickling, which have been raifed

upon hot beds j and it the weather is dry, wa-
ter them often. You may forward the cabbag-

ing of your early cabbages, by tying their leaves

together with a withy or bafs mat. Deftroy all

manner of weeds in your garden-beds, before

they {hed their feed. Sow peas and beans in a

moift foil for a latter crop. About the middle

of the month plant cauliflowers for Winter ufe ;

keep the ground moift, and fhade the beds every

day with mats. Plant out the red and white

cabbages and favoys for Winter ufe. Tranfplant

the firft fown cellery into drills for blanching
;

draw the earth about the ftems of the cauliflow-

ers, cabbage plants, beans, or any others crop.

In the heat of the day fhade the cucumbers un-

der frames with mats, but let the melons in

warm weather have air. Tranfplant Silefia, cos,

and imperial luttuces, to fucceed thole of the laft

month.
/*
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hi the Fruit Garden.

You muft be very careful to thin peaches and

apricots of their Superabundant fruit, for too many
on a tree make the whole infipid ; and there-

fore two upon one branch are elttemed luffi-

cient. You muft now take away ail dry, wi-

thered branches from wall trees, and be careful

to clean ie them from fnaiie, cankers, &c. Cut
off the extremities of the moots of goofberries,

which will in a great meafure prevent or kill the

canker worm.
Tie up the (hoots of the vine to the props,

leaving only three or four of the flrongeft (hoots.

Loo fen or difengage fuch branches of the vine

as will be oblerved fometimcs to be bound be-

tween the jointi of the wall, and behind the larger

wood. About the latter end of the month be-

gin to nail the moll forward branches of the vine,

where fruit is ciofe to the wall, and be earful to

pick oft' all frui clefs fhoots.

In the Flower Garden.

Your choice tulips muft be (haded from the

hear of the fun, and defended from rain ; when
they have done flowering break off their feed-

pods.

The ficoides, which is propagated by the cut-

tings being planted abroad in a natural bed of

earth in this month, will be fit to put in pots

in Auguft, where it may remain in the open air

till the latter end of September : fome kinds of

this plant are annual, and therefore muft be

raifed from feeds every year ; and one fort of it

will
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will (land the Winter, if we raifed y#ung plant!

of it about July or Auguft, that do not bloffom

three or four month.s. The fhrub kinds which

have their ftalks woody will bear moderate wa-
tering, but the others, which are more fucculent,

mult have very little water. Thefe plants mult

have the benefit of the fun to open their blof-

foms, unlefs two kinds, which only flower in the

night. The cuttings of thefe plants fhould not

be planted till the fun has dried up the wounded
parts.

The torch-thiftle bears no leaves. It is a

fucculent plant, propagated from cuttings, planted

between May and the end of July ; they muft

be planted upon a little hill in the middle of the

pot, for they can hardly endure water ; they muft

ftand abroad about twenty days to take root, be-

fore put into the hot-bed, obferving to water them

at their firft putting in pot ; and during the Sum-
mer months they may now and then be gently

refrefhed : the beft compoft for thefe plants is the

rubbifh of old walls, mixed with about one third

of fandy foil.

The mvrtle tree is increafed by layers in this

month ; the youngeft fhoots that are tender muft

be bent into the earth after it is well ftirred, and

being often refrefhed with water, will take root,

and be fit to take off from the mother plants the

Spring following. The cuttings of this tree are

planted in July, ftripping off the leaves two

inches from each cutting, and fetting that depth

about an inch apart, in pots of fine light earth,

watering them frequently till they have taken

root, which will be about the latter end of

Auguft : this young plantation is to remain till

the fecond of March before they are tranfplanted

into
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le pot?. N°ar the middle of April fuch old

trees as are in a bad flate may be pruned about

the roots, and have frefh earth put to them ; tneir

branches muft be cut within three or four inches

of the ftem.

The pyracintha is an evergreen plant, raifed

from cutting, planted in this month or June ;

the cuttings, which are to be frefli tender twigs,

are to be planted in pots of line earth, and wa-
tered frequently, keeping them from the fun till

the following Winter, at which time a warm
expofure will cherifh them, and prepare them to

make ftrong fhoo:s in the Spring. It may alfo

be r^i.'ed by feeds and layers. A light gravelly

foil, unmixed with dung, or other rich manure,

is by far ihe belt.

Manure of the month.

The induftrious gardener will now be daily

yifiting the kitchen and fruit garden, not only

disciplining the barren, but encouraging the weak
plants. All new planted trees are to be watched,
left f'jme of them, for want of feaibnable help,

ihould p:ne and languish ; therefore fuch as are

lound in a declining ilate muft be flickered with
boards and mats ; for though the fun gives life

and motion to vegetable nature, yet thofe that

are weak are apt to be overpowered with its heat,

and on its too frequent and fudden returns will

certainly die away. The analogy between plants

and an;ma!s is fufficiently fhewn in this obferva-

tion, and particularly the human race ; for we
frequently find, in a fevere feafon, the bodies of
fome men will be fenfibly injured by a too fuddeu
apDioach to a large fire.

F An
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An operation muft he performed towards the

latter end of this month, which is, by fhortcn-

ihg luxuriant branches in all fruit-trees, except

vines, to two inches of the place from whence
they (hoot : Winter pruning, inftead of taking

from, gives vigour to a tree ; but this operation

now, when Nature is in its full career, gives a

great damp and check to its courfe. The fhort-

ening luxuriant branches this month refpedte not
only fuch branches as are intended to be left to

fill a void place, but alfo all vigorous flioots made
from the place of inoculation in the nurfery, as

well as the fame made from new planted trees,

efpecially apricots and peaches, which are apt,

from too much vigour, to be in very great danger.

In the Summer trees of all kinds may be thus

tranfplanted.

Produce of the month.

We have this month great plentv of afparagus,

and cauliflowers are now in perfection. The
imperial royal Silefia, and others fort of cabbage

lettuces, are in their prime, and very proper fal-

lads for this feafon, nixed with young burnet,

puiflain, the flowers of the fmall nafturtium, and

cucumbers.

Carrots which were fown on hot beds in Fe-
bruary are now verv good ; but thofe remaining

of the crop fown at Michaelmas are paft ufe ; we
have flill fome kidney beans on hot beds. This
month produces plenty of artichoaks ; and peas

and beans which were fown in October may be

now gathered.

Pears and apples of different forts ftill remain

eatable. We have now green goofeberries for

tarts,
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tarts, r.nd towards the end of the month we have

ripe fcarlet ftrawberries in the natural ground
;

likev/ife the common May cherry, with fome few

of the May duke cherries againft walls, and green

apricots tor tarts.

The flowers that blow this month are, colum-

bines, tulips, peonies, double jonquils, ranun-

culi's, afphodels, yellow lily, lychnis orchis, pinks,

roles, rockets, veronicas, flock iiilly flower, {tar-

flower, chalcedons, crowfoot, martagon, double

catchfly, Venetian vetch, arborjud:e, bet flowers,

campanulas, honcyfuekles, buglos, moly, cya-

nus, cytifus, and iris's.

JUNE.
Work of the month,

PL ANTS of all forts muft be carefully pre-

ferved from the violent heat of the fun ; thole

that have been already transplanted mult be mo-
derately watered about their extreme fibres : the

evening is the belt time to do this fort of work.

You muft not cut afparagus after the firft wetkof
this month, as it v,i,l very much impoverifh the

roots. In dry weather gather feeds of all forts

that are ripe, and fpread them to dry before their

hufks or pods are rubbed or beaten. This is the

proper feafon for diftilling moil forts of herbs.

Shade your melon plants in the heat of the day,

and water the alleys bejtween the beds. Deitroy

all fnatls and we< ds. Plane the Lite crop o\ kidny

beans, lettuce for a late crop, and likewife endive.

The buiinels in jthe kitchen garden is iittie this

month, except weeding and watering.

F 2 In
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hi the Fruit Garden.

The (hoots of peaches, whofe leaves aie in-

fe&ed by blights, and begin to appear curled at

the extremities, are to be carefully pruned off.

Peaches, apiicots, and plumbs, expect their Sum-

mer nailing, and likewife pruning, to let the

fun come to the fruit, and avoid too much con-

fufion.

You muft now check the luxuriant growth of

vines by a Summer pruning, wherein the branches

muft be fhortened at the fourth or fifth bud

beyond the fruit; but Lf a vigorous branch be

wanted to fill a void place next year, it is beft

to let that particular branch alone till October.

Nail or otherwife faften thofe branches of grapes

which project too much, and thofe unprofitable

roots which were not before difcovered, muft be

taken off.

In the Flower Garden.

We have this month the faffron crocus, a

plant of great irfe as well as beauty ;
the leaves

appear as foon as the flower is paft, and remain

all the Winter, which in the Spring fhould be

tied together in knots, to help the increafe of

the roots. About Midfummer they will he fit to

remove or tranfpiant : it chiefly delights in a

chalky ground, but it will alio profper in a fandy

foil : the piftillum contains the faffron ufed in

medicine. The roots of the feveral kinds 6t this

plant may be taken out of the ground in this

month, and replanted with other bulbs ;
they love

a light foil, and may be increafed by off fets.

This
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This 'is a proper time to clip edgings of -box,

ever-green hedges, &c. especially after rain.

Let your pine-apples he frequently watered,

and in the heat of the day give them air ; thofe

that want larger pots may be tranfplamcd.

Mow grafs walks early in the morning after

rain, and continue to roll your gravel walks.

Tranfplant the roors of cyclamen, faffron, and
colchicum. After rain continue to tranfplant

annuals, and fow others to fucceed thofe fowa
in the former months. Gather choice aquatick

plants from rivers, ponds, ditches, Sec. and
tranfplant them into your water-tubs, where
they make a pretty fhew among other curious

plants.

Such of your carnations as are fhong enough
to bear it, may be laid, but be careful to pick

orf their mod tender flower buds. Large pod-
ded carnation, which generally burft, are now
to be helped, by opening the other fide of the

pod with a fine penknife, without touching the

flower leaves : earwigs, which infeft thefe flowers,

may be deitroyed with ox- hoofs and tobacco-

pipes.

Preduce of the month.

Batterfea and fugar-loaf cabbages are now fit

to cut. You may draw young carrots and onion*
{own in .February, and fome young parfneps.

The pot-herbs in ufe the preceding month are fiill

good : and the flower-ftems of burrage and burnet
are good in cool-tankards. We have now melon*
of the firft ridges.

The fallads of this month are compofed of

purflain, burnet, the flowers of nafturtium indi-

F 3 cum.
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cum, and cabbage-lettuces of various forts, with
fome blanched endive and cucumbers. Arti-

choaks, garden-beans, peas, kidney-beans and
cauliflowers are in great perfection the beginning
of this month.

Till about the end of the month you may ga-

ther green goofeberies for tarts. The ripe fruits

are ftrawberries, rafberries and currants ; we 'have

likewife cherries of many kinds, as the duke,

white, black, and red hearts. We have alio

codlings fit for ufe, and near the end of the

month fome genettings and the mafculine apri-

cot, peaches and neci.rrines, together with grapes,

are now ripe in the forcing frames. Winter pears

and apples are yet hilling. In the barks beds ana-

nas or pine-apples. Obferve to net: your cherries

againft the walls, or dwarfs, to prevent their be-

ing deftroyed by the birds.

The flowers that blow this month are, cam-
panula, convolvulus, lychnis, fnapdragons, ama-
ramhus, antirrhinum, pinks, nafturtium indicum,

fraxinella, jafmines, carnations, honey-fuckies,

paniies, roles, campions, poppies, marygolds
iiock gilliflowers, cornfldg, fatyrions, candy tufs,

monkfhood, tube-rofes, digitalis or foxglove,

and hollyhocks.

J U L Y.

The bufmefc of the month'.

'"jp HE exercifes in the garden are now for
-*- the molt part gathering in the fruic of our

labour beftowed in the Winter and Spring months;

for we are arrived at that happy feafen which
affords
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affords us almofl every variety the kitchen garden

can produce. In order to preferve a further fup-

p]y, you muft now fow the laft crop of kidney-

beans, in a fituation defended from morning iron's

in Autumn. Plant celiery into drills for blanch-

ing, and continue to fow all forts of fmall fallad

herbs. On dry evenings, water fuch plants as

have lately been tranfplanted, and carefully de-

i\xoy the weeds in every part of the garden.

Give no water to your melons, which now begin

to ripen. Repair your young afparagus beds, and

plane in moift weather frefh plants, where any
"have failed : water, duly in dry weather, the cu-

cumbers brought up under hand- glaffes ; tranf-

plant the celiery into beds, which was fown in

May, and fome endive, to fucceed that planted

the former month. Clear your artichoaics from

weeds, and break down clofe to the fur face of

the ground the items of thofe fit for ufe on
the old frocks ; make a bed for mufhroons as

directed in February, and cover it very thin

with earth. About the clofe of the month, fow
fpinach for Winter ufe ; coleworts, carrots and

onions for Spring ufe ; tranfplant broccoli and
cabbages for Spring ufe ; and plant out cauli-

flowers for the Autumn crop : tranfplant all kinds

of lettuce fown laft month j deftroy the different

forts of pernicious infects, which abound this

month.

In the Flower Garden.

In the vineyard carefully tie the fruit branches

to the props or efpaliers, and diligently remove
all weak and fruitlefs (hoots, either by pinching

or the knife, and keep them free from weeds all

the
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the Summer ; the much better way in Winter is

to fork, up the ground inftead of digging it. The
vines are now in their full ftrength, and pufh
with the utmoft vigour ; infomuch that the great-

eft confuiion imaginable will enfue, if they are

neglected and left unpruned.

Apricots are now to be expofed to the fun, by
taking off t'ome of the leaves, that the fruit may
take its proper beamy and colour ; and the lat-

ter end of the month the peaches muit be treated

in the fame manner. If any ftrong wood or wa-
ter (hoots pufh from the apricot or peach-tree this

month, unlefs a void place wants to be filled,

they ought to be entirely taken away ; but their

young fhort branches are to be carefully preferved

by nailing them to the wall.

You muft now pay attention to the pear- tree,

which, if over vigorous, muft be properly difci-

pined ; and all branches that pufh forward are

full to be cut off two inches. You may continue

inoculation, efpecially after wet weather.

A plentiful application of water to a peach-

tree full of fruit is a great advantage to the ["well-

ing and ripening of the fruh. The fruit-trees

that are in pots muft be now daily watered,

otherwife their fruit will drop off : but with this

care they will perform wonders. Fruit near the

ground (if not too near) have a double advan-
tage, and may be expected to be large and firft

ripe.

Snails, wafps, flies, earwigs, Sec. being this

month the great enemies to wall-fruit, particu-

larly nectarines, the moft effectual methods for

their deftru£tion are to be put in practice. In
this and the preceding month, weeding ought to

be
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fro diligently minded, that the borders of fruit-

trees, &cc. and alleys may be kept clean.

Lay carnations as they gather ftrength, and

often refrefh them with water. Sow tulip-feeds,

which are now ripe, in cafes of light earth ; fow

alio Come anemony feeds and annuals in edgings,

to blow in Sepember.
Continue to make cuttino-s of the torch-thiftle,

Indian fig, hythimals, fedums, and other fuccu-

lent plants. Raife myrtles of cuttings, according

to the directions given in May. Lav down young
(hoots of the Arabian jeftamine. Set coffee-tree

berries, which are now ripe ; and the fruit of the

ananas. Roll you gravel walks well after rain.

In the Fruit Garden.

The management of the vine being a very

principal concern this month, we (hall fay fome-
thing farther relating to it.

It has been obferved, that, from a vigorous

(hoot of a vine already once pruned, there will

pufh again feveral Midfummer (hoots weaker than

the former, frcm the firfr, fecond, and third bud,

towards the extremity ; which fhoots are to be

taken off, only remembering that it is proper to

fpare the la ft of fuch fhoots, fo far as to leave

one bud upon it, from whence nature may exert

itfelf a third time in Autumn : for if thofe fhoots

were ait entirely removed, the vine would pufh.

ac thofe beaiing buds which lie at the bottom of

t (hoots ; (he effect whereof would be either the

: of fruit at thofe places next year, or a ne-

eeflity of pruning the branch (horter than was
intended, or is covenient in the Winter.

Grapes
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Grapes being expofed to the fun this month
will not receive any danger ; for though the vines

appear thin of leaves and wood, that fault will be

recovered by the fhoots in Autumn.
In order to deftroy wafps and other inje&s,

which now devour the peaches, apricots, and

other fruits, place phials of honey and ale near

the trees, and you will foon catch a large quan-

tity of them. Renew the bottles once every

week. Cover your grapes with nets, to prevent

the birds getting at them.

Water, having a large quantity of walnut tree

leaves fteeped in it a fortnight or three weeks,

being poured on the ground, will deftroy worms,
and make them quit their holes ; and they may be

taken by a candle and lanthom in a Summer's
evening after rain.

In a dry feafon, if you take lime and brine,

and pot-afhes decocfed in water, and caft it on
your giafs-plais, it will not only deftroy the worms,

but improve the grafs ; and a decocYion of tobacco

refufe will deftroy worms in gravel walks.

Produce of the month.

The fallads for this month aro cabbage-lettuces,

purilane, tarragon, burner, young onions, cu-

cumbers, flowers of the nailurtium indicum, and

fome endive blanched.

We have now great plenty of melons, arti-

choaks, cauliflowers, cabbages, voung carrots,

turneps and beet, peas, garden beans and kid-

ney-beans. And alio all forts of herbs for the

kitchen ; which are now very good, efpecidllv it

the gii'denei has remembered from time to time

to cut them down for Ihooting afrelh.

Small
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Small cucumbers for pickling are in their

prime ; and this is the beft month for the pick-

ling of them.

The different fruits we have this month are,

goofeberries, currants, rafberries, cherries, early

plums, jenetting and codling apples, apricots,

peaches and nectarines ; raid towards the end of

the month we have figs and fome of the July

grapes. The peaches are fjood for little yet, but

the apricots are in full peifeclion.

There is one fort among peaches peculiar,

called the bourdine, which fuccetds very well

in a flandard, as the apricot ; and if it be fituated

in a warm place, and not carried up too high

in the Hem, will bear very well : this and the

frandard apricot-trees require only the fame
management with orchard fruit-trees. The wall

peaches muff, be treated with a great deal of

care, for the quantity and excellence of their

fruit will be in proportion. Thefe kinds of
peaches, like the feveral apricots, are all varieties

from one original flock or kind : they have been
raifed by pLmting the ffoncs of fine peaches, for

thefe trees vary from feed like flowers. The
firfr. flock mav be from a nurfery, but it will be
worth while to raife new kinds this way after-

wards. The peaches which ripen in the begin-

ning of Auguit fhould be chofen for this pur-
pofe, and fuch as have a thin fkin, a yellowifh,

juicy flefh, and a fmall ilone, flicking to the flefh,

not parting from it. Some of the choiceff. of
thefe fhould hang on the tree till they drop off,

and the ltones of thefe fhould be pknted in a
Imall bed of the nurfery fix weeks afterwards.

The young plants are to be managed in the fame
manner as tender fnrubs or plants of other kinds,

anu
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and at two years growth are to be planted in the

places defigned tor them, with the fame care,

and in the very fame manner, as directed for

apricots. They muft remain in their new places

till they have borne fruit ; and after the fecond

year of fruiting their value will be difcovered
j

thofe that are bad mufl be pulled up, and the tine

ones propagated by inoculating them on flocks in

the general manner. The bed flocks for the

early kinds are the almond, and for the others the

mufcle plum. Thefe flocks are to be raifed.trom

the ftone, and trees planted at one year old, to

prevent their fending down great top roots ; and

after two vears more growth in the nurfery they

will be fit for this purpofe. When the trees are

to be brought to the places where they are to

fland, they mufr. be take up with care early in

Autumn, the roots trimmed, the trees carefully

planted, and all the branches nailed iligbtlvto the

wall : they are to be defended during the Winter,

by laying turfs at their roots the wrong fide up-

wards.

The flowers that blow this month are, hauls,

geraniums, gladiolus, clematis, or virgin's bower,

African marygolds, thlafpi creticum, veronica,

lark-heels, lupines, fcabious, marvel of Peru,

lobels, catch-flies, lillies of all forts, apples of

love, marygolds, female balfams, dittany, p-f-

fion flower, candinal-flawer. fun-flower, and va-

lerian.

AUGUS TV
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AUGUST.
Work to be done in the Kitchen Garden.

A S the firft part of this month is generally hot
•** and dry, frequent waterings are neceflary,

which muft be carefully attended to, as well as

the deftruction of vermin.

About the middle of the month, or towards

the latter end, fow fome common cabbage-let-

tuce, and brown Dutch lettuce, to be planted

under fiames, to come up early in the Spring ;

alio cos and Silt fia lettuces. Sow cauliflower

feed for the early crop under bell or hand-glafTes.

Weed your beds of coleworts fown laft month
;

if the plants are too thick, draw fome of them out

and traniplant them. Sow your early Batterfea

and Yorkfhireca'obige feed. Earth up your cel-

lery in dry weather ; tie up your full grown en-
dive, manage your artichoaks as before directed ;

gather your cucumbers for pickling ; fow turneps

for a latter crop ; hough your fpinach fown lail

month, and gather your feeds as before directed.

In moift weather cut off the flowering branches

or thofe aromatic plants which are paft flowering,

that they may make new fhoots before Winter.

In the Fruit Garden.

We are now to ceview the laying peaches and
apricots open to the fun to perfect their ripen-

ing. Continue the pruning of thole vines that

were neglected the laft month, and keep the

G fruit
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fruit as clofe to the wall as pofTiMc ; but the

grapes are now to be difcreetly lhaded with leave?,

and lufficiently defended againft the cold night;--,

at the latter end of tht month.

In gathering apricots this and the other months,
great care is to he uled that you do not break the

branch whereon they grow ; teo.ufe from thence

we are to cxpec/t another bearing branch the iuc-

ceecling year.

The herders are now to be reviewed and kept

clean , and at the latter end of this month give

them a flaring, the better to receive the autumnal
rains.

Give the ever-green hedges and pyramids a fe-

cond clipping, which in a wet feafon will be much
wanted. Make layers of ?.ll forts of fhrubs and
trees, which remain abroad all Winter, obferving

always to lay down the mod tender {hoots.

There being little more to be done this month
in the fruit garden than what has been directed

in the former months, we fliall proceed to the

works.

In the Flower Garden.

The tuiip-trec is a plant of the wood, and
fhould be fet among fuch trees as are defigned for

groves, where h will rife to a great height ; rW
leaves are fomewhat like thofe of the maple, and
the flowers have fomerefemblanreof a tulip, which
gave name to the tree. The feeds of this* tree,

which are brought from Virginia, are to be fown
in pots thismonth, andfheltered all the Winter, and
the Spring following they will ccme up. The
young plants may be tranfpLnted into pots, at two
vears growth, and mull have (belter in the Winter

for
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for the firft nine years at leafr, till they have
gathered ftrength enough to reiift the feverity of
our frofb, and they may then be planted in the

natural ground ; a Tandy foil is the beft. This
time of lowing or* feeds muft be obferved, be-

caufe experience has (hewn they are not to be

raifed in the Spring.

The bufhous /ioiet, or fnow-drop, is reckoned

amonsft the daffodils It is one of the moil early

flowers in the Spring, generally blowing in Janu-
ary.

The hyacinth will bear the feverity of our

frofts, and blows early in the Spring ; it is in-

creafcd from 01T fets of the roots, planted the

latter end cf this month, or in September, in

beds of fandy foil. The tuberous hyacinth is a

plant of an afpiring head, and a very tender na-

ture ; the roots of it muft be taken up in April,

and being carefully parted, are to be replanted

in pots of prepared earth, and have th; afliftance

of a hot-bed like other tender fhrubs. In Sep-

tember you may take up the bulbs of this plant,

and preferve them in dry (and.

Lillies are propagated by parting their roots

when the leaves are fallen about July, cr Auguft,

and delight in an open fandy foil : they are very

proper flowers for the middle of borders in great

gardens, or to be planted under hedges in long

walks ; and the ftriped white lilly is fo great a

rarity a.> to deferve place in the niceft garden.

The orange lilly is very ornamental in gardens,

and an agreeable companion for the white lilly.

The lilly of the valley delights in fhaJy ground,

and is eufily increafed from plants.

G 2 Produce
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Produce cf the month.

We have now fallads compofcd of cabbage

lettuces, creffes, muftard, cucumbers, radifh,

with a mixture of tarragon. We have horfe-

radiih, plenty of cucumbers for pickling, all

forts of kitchen herbs, and towards the end we
cut cellery.

There are artichoaks, cauliflowers, beans,

peas, and kidney- beans cabbages and cabbage

iprouts, beets, carrots and lurneps, but other

boiling roots mud not yet be nfed. V/e have

like wife mufk- melons in great abundance.

Although the prefent produce is very extenfive,

yet we have feveral roots and herbs of the Iaft

year, fuch i\i rocambole, fhalots, onions, gar-

lick, &c.
"We have variety of fruit this month, fuch as

apricots, peaches, and nectarines; feveral forts

of grapes, figs, Summer pears and apples, mul-
berries, and fome filberts. Morella cherries are

row ripe, and plums of various kinds. Goofe-
berries, rafberries, and currants are flill very

good.

The flowers that blow this month, are colch-

cum, Autumnal hyacinths, belvederes, ranuncu-

Jas, cyclamens, amaranthus, ftarwort, nigella

monthly rofes, hellebore, jeffamines, and the

mallow tree.

fv'E P T E M
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S E P T E M B E R.

Bitfmefs of this month.

TV/f A K E plantations of Dutch and brown
**--*• lettuce to Hand the Winter. Plant out

cauliflowers fown the k(i month, upon old

cucumber or melon beds, and fow Spanifh ra-

difli fp'nach. In dry weather hough and clean

turneps, weed the beds of fpinach, onions, car-

rots, cauliflowers, cabbage plants, and cole-

worts.

About the middle of the month you may fafe-

ly tranfplant mod forts of annual aromatic

plants. Continue to fow fmall fall ad herbs ;

gather all feeds as they ripen, and preferve them
as before directed.. Blanch endive, tranfplant

lettuces, cut down the haulm of afparagus, and

be careful to dung and hough the beds. Pre-

ferve your young cauliflower plants irom rain,

prepare the ground of your Summer crops for

frefh ones, or trench it up to lie till Spring free

from all weeds.

Near the end of the month plant fome beans

and early peas in warm borders. Let your lat-

ter crop of cellery be transplanted into drills,

and the laft crop of broccoli where it is to con-

tinue. Seeds in general mutt be dried in the

fun before they are laid up, to preferve them pro-

perly for future ufes.

i<x
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In the Fruit Garden.

Gather fuch fruits as are ripe upon the trees,

and others that are full grown, and in good con-

dition to be laid up for the ufe of the following

months. Such pears or apples as are fit to gather

will eafily quit the tree ; therefore ufe no violence

if they do not come off eafy. A room where
very little air comes is the beft place to keep them
for Winter ufe.

Before you eat Winter pears, let them be
warmed by the fire as you do red port, which
will very much heighten cheii flavour.

You may frill inoculate pears ; hut a vegeta-

tive nature has now made a confiderablc flop in

its circulation of fap, an.d the growth of mofl
trees, and all kinds of delicious fruits are now
ripe, we have little to do in this and the former

month, but to collect and enjoy what the gar-

dens fo abundantly produce.

Be careful to puferve your fruit from wafps
j

earwigs, and ants.

In the Flower Garden.

Let your tall flowers be {raked to prevent in-

jury from the winds, which at this time blow
hard, Sow the feeds of bulbous rooted plants,

as tulips, ranunculus, crccus, &e.
Take off your carnation \ay rs ; tranfplant

flowering fnrubs of allforts, and make layers of

them, fuch as the honey- fuckle, jefiamine, vir-

gin's bower, Virginian dogwood, periwinkle, Sec.

Plant your jonquil roots, and let them Hand two

or thee years in the fame place. Sow ftock-gil-

liflowers
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liflowers for a fupply in the Spring. We may
vet plant ever-green^, fuch as hollies, yews, box,

Sec. it they rife with good roots, bur the beft fea-

fon is Auguft. Sow poppies, larkfpurs, annual

flocks, candy-tufts, and Venus's looking-glafs,

to blcflom early in the Spring.

Manure of the Month.

As the tulips is a beautiful flower, and requires

pai ticular care in its cultivation, wefhould defcribe

it at large. It is propagated as follows : the flems

of this flower being left remaining upon the root,

will perfefr the feeds about July, which will be

lit to gather v hen the feed-vefllls begin to burfl j

then they are to be cut clofe to the ground in a

dry d~y, and laid in fome dry place till Septem-
ber, which is the moil proper feafon for lowing
them.

They love a foil compofed of fand and natural

black earth, or the rubbifh of old buildings and
natural earth, but may be fown in a natural foil^

and the firft year their roots will re very fmall,

but after their fecond appearance above ground,

they may be taken from the pots or cafes they

were fown in, and put in a bed of natural fandy

foil well fifted, where the thick.-i-" of half an inch

of the Lmeeanh mould be fpread ever them ; and,

thus they are to continue, witnoutany other culture

than adding half an inch of the earth for the co-

veiing every year, till they begin to blow, which
will be in five or fix years time. In this manner
tulip feeds are to be fown every year for new va-

rieties.

It is gocd to plant all the forward blowers in

a bed together -

3 and of the late flowering tulips

to
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to place the tailed forts in the middle line of the

bed, with two rows of the fhorteft blowers on
each fide. When they are planted in this month,
they need nofhelter till the March, thnt the flower-

buds appear, and then they ought to be defended

from blights with mats or painted cloth drained

upon hoops ; which covering will ferve alfo for

fhekering the flowers from the heat of the fun and

rain, when they are blown.
There are two different clafies of tulips ; the

praecoie, or early blowers, and the ferotine, or

later blowers : and thefe are diftinguifhed by their

double and finale flowers. They have alfo dif-

ferent denominations from th ir colours and fea-

ture ; as bagats, which ..re the talleff. flowers,,

commonly purple and white marbled ; agates,.

which grow fhorter than the other, whofe flowers

are veined with two colours ; 2nd beazarts, which
have four colours, tending to ytllow and reds of

different kinds.

The cultivation of violets in gardens is increafed

by tranfplan ing their runners either in this mouth-

er in February j they will take root of themfelves

at every joint, without the afllftance of any art.

They mould be planted in the moft rural part of

the garden, or near the edges of garden beds ; a

binding foil and fhady fituation is by far the beft.

Annuals flocks are fown in fpots, or may be

ufed for edgings, their flowers being of a pink co-

lour. You may ir/creafc daifies by parting their

roots either in Spring or Autumn, they make
pretty edgings for flower beds.

The honeyfuckle or woodbine is a twining plant,

proper to be placed about trees in avenues, to in-

termix its bloflbms among their branches ; or it

may be trained up into a flandard as a headed

plant
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plant in the moft remote part of the garden.

Thefe plants, anil indeed all flowering fhrubs, are

belt managed as headed plants, and planted in

pots, by which means, when in flower, they may
be agreeably mixed with ever-greens, and re-

moved as foon as the bloflom is over, to make
room for others. They are raifed from layers or

cuttings, ordered like thofe of the jefiamine, in

this month or Qfltober : they love made, and are

the natural inhabitants of the woods, where they

prefume the air with their fragrant odours.

The Virginia myrtle, which bears berries,

from which is drawn the green wax whereof
candles are made, is propagated by fowing the

berries in pots of black Tandy earth, in this month,
being kept continually moift.

The box -tree is valuable for its wood, and for

the continued verdure of its leaves. This plant

will make delightful hedges in gardens : but it

delights in chalky mountains, where it will grow
much quicker than in our gardens. It is raifed

by layers, flips, or feeds ; and the beft tirne to

make layers or flips of it is in this month ; the

feeds of it may be fown fo foon as ripe, or laid in

fand during the Winter to be fown the Spring

following,

Produce of the Month.

The fallads of this months are compofed of
crefies, radifhes, chervil, young onions, burnet,
tarragon, fome blanched cellery and endive, and
lettuce.

T here are yet melons and cucumbers, plenty of
mufhroons upon beds and in palture grounds,
young garden peas and beans, and fome kid-

ney-
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ney-beans. Cabbages and fprouts of cabbages

in great abundance ; carrots, turneps, fkirrtts,

beets, onions, fhalots, rocambole, and horfe-

radifh.

We have in this month good flowers and

fuckers from artichoaks planted in Spring ; and

in our kitchen garden we have flill plenty of cau-

liflowers.

The fruit-garden affords us this month grapes,

peaches, and ncciarians in great abundance.

The old Newington peach, which is fo much
valued, is now in its greater} perfection. There

are blue and white figs, blue and white perdi-

gran plums, the Summer bon creti'en, bergamot,

and other forts of pears. Some apples, walnuts,

and filberds.

The method of preferving ripe grapes till

Chriftmas is thus : let them be gathered when
they are full ripe, and dry ; cut the branches

off with three or four joints of the branch, and

wax each end of the joint with fealing wax :

then hang them in a room where there is gene-

rally a fire. Melons that are full grown and not

ripe, will ripen, if put in a net and hung up in a

warm room.

The flowers that blow this month are, love-

apples, moly, colchicums, Guernfey i-ilies, fun-

flowers, hollyhoGks, tube-roles, double violets,

faffron-crocus, poppies', ftock-gilliflowers, carna-

tions, Indian pinks, xftchiopic apples, and mufk-
rofes.

O C T O,
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OCTOBER.
Bufuiefs of the Month.

T T is now time to make plantations of lettuce
-*• for Winter ufe : tranfplant cabbages and cau-

liflower p'ants ; t^ke up th^Te cauliflower plants

which tegTn to flower, tie their leaves together,

and bury their roots and ftalks in land in a cel-

lar, or fome cool place. Cut artichoaks with

long flalks, and preferve them in the hotife by
letting their ftalks in fand. Drefs and earth

up fuch artichoaks as ha\e done blowing, and
continue to earth up celjery for blanching.

Draw up fome full grown endive, to plant down
on the lides of the ridges to blanch. Tranf-
plant lettuces upon warm borders, and keep

your fpinach, carrots, onions, Sec fown in

[uly and Augufr, clean from weeds. Plant

beans and peas at the beginning and end of this

month upon dry grounds, and in warm fixa-

tions. Tranfplant cauliflower plants in o the

places where they are to abitie the Winter,
hlre-k down the inner leaves or your cauliflow-

ers fown in May, to defend them from froft or

wet, and earth up the flems of your broccoli

plants : make fome moderate hot beds to plant

mint and tanfey upon. Guard your mufhroon-
heds from wet and Frofi : fpread fome rotten

dung on the beds of feedling afparagus plants,

and make hot beds for afparagus, if required at

table in December. Lay on the quarters of the

garden the dung of your melons and cucumber
beds, alfo the dung of the lay-ftall.

Sow
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Sow kidney-beans in baskets under a fotith-

wall, to be afterwards forwarded by hot-beds,

for early beans: and hotfpur-peas, and Spa
nifh beans, in fou:e vvtl; expoled border under

a wall or a hedge. Sow alio r-idifhes in Tome
warm place to draw early in the Spring ; and

crefles, let uce, muitard, (pin'ach, &c. upon a

decayed hot-bed : put likewife fo'rhe roots of

mint upon a gentle hot- bed for Winter f.llads.

In the Fruit Garden.

This is the moft proper feafon for planting of

peaches, apneots, and other fruit-trees, which
is bed done in untryed earth, nothing being

more prejudical to them than dung.

If the weather fhould be moifr. or wet fh'iS

month, the borders muft be railed, and the trees

planted high ; for it is certain death to peaches

and apricots to (land where waver Magnates in

the Winter. Vines fhould be planted againft

walls feven or tight feet aiunder. The belt foil

for vines is the ruhbdh of old buildings, fea-

coal afhes, or drift land with rotten dung,

mixed with an equal quantity of natural earth.

Preferve a good flick or untrved earth to be

ready, on all occafions, for fruits- tree, ever-

greens and flowers.

In the Flower Garden.

Continue to tranfplant and lay rofes and fuch

like flowering fhrubs ; and to plant the cuttings

of jeffamines and honeyfuckles in fhady borders :

Sow the berries of yew, holly, and other ever-

greens, prepared in earth or land, and if the

feafon
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feafon be mild, tr.de kinds of plants my be

pruned.

Let the time of watering your houfed greens

be in the morning, when the fun Ihines upon
them ; but after the middle of the month you
are to <*ive no watering to your tender fuccu-

lent plants. Be careful to keep your walks

clean from autumnal leaves.

Manure of the Month.

With refpe&s to foils for plantation of fruit-

trees, it has been obferved that vines thrive bell

in dry light ground : that peaches, plum^ and
cherries delight in a fandy loam ; and figs,

pears and apples agree with all forts of foils,

provided the ground be near three feet deep,

h'or the diftance to be obferved in planting of
fruit trees, a wall of feven or eight feet high
will require trn trees to be planted about ten

rr twelve feet afunder ; and if the walls be ten

feet high, eight or ten feet afunder ; but in

either cafe the peach and necfarine fhould be

planted at a much lefs diftance than the apricot,

plum or cherry.

Before you begin your plantations be careful

that the ground is properly enriched for that

purpofe; the border fhould be dug two feet

deep the whole length of it, and four or fix

feet over, fillmg it up with a fandy loam half

a foot higher than the level ; be careful to pre-

ferve fome of the fineft mould near the top, to

plant your trees in. Experience tells us that

untryed earth dug from a wafte or common fed

with cattle is the mod agreeable for all manner
of young fruit-trees

»

H Pnduce
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Produce of the month.

The herbs which form fallad this month are

crefles, chervil, muftard, radifh, turnep, rape,

fpinach, lettuce, burnet, tarragon, young oni-

ons, blanched celleryj and endive.

For kitchen ufe we have now parfley, beets,

and all forts of aromatic herbs : likewife cauli-

flowers, artichoaks, peas arid beans, and kid-

ney beans fown in July ; anJ we have yet cu-

cumbers, and fume melons, with plenty of

mufhrooms.
This month produces the following roots for

boiling ; carrots, turneps, parfnips, potatoes,

fkirrets, fcorzonera, and beets. To ufe raw,

we have onions, garlick, fhalots, and other

roots. Likewife feme chardons.

The fruits of this month are, feme of the

late peaches and plums, grapes, figs, and

mulberries, with fome filberds and walnuts,

and gteat variety of pears -and apples.

The flowers that blow this month are, pan-
fies, amomus, heliotropes, arbutus, fingle wall-

flowers, carnations, fiock-gilliflowers, double

violets, and the faffron crocus.

NOVEMBER.
Bufinefs of the month.

T\ R A W up the roots of carrots, parfnips,

-^ potatoes, beets, large rooted parfley, &c.

Jay them in faad, defended from wet and froft,

pick
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pic'c off decayed leaves from your cau

plants, and draw earth up to the ftems or' th

under bell and hand glafli Weed your fpi-

nach, onions, and other crops l'own in July
and Auguft.

Sow peas and beans to fucceed th^fe of the

former month, and draw up earth to the Items

of thofe which are come up. If the weather is

mild your cauliflowers and lettuce plants that are

in frames, or under glafles, m fome air

given them. The ground between your arti-

,.- muft be trenched, laying a large i

of ear h over the roots, equal on their fides

and tops.

In the Fruit Garden.

It is now proper time to begin pruning pears

and plums, efpecially the --ind thofe on
the efpaliers ; the vine, of all other works, is

the moil material to be obfervid this month.

Lay down the branches, particularly fuch as

you would have fruit upon the folio « ing year, to

be fet growing in pots upon a table at great en-

tertainments. Th s for this purpofe muft

be (hoots of the fame year, and fo drawn thro'

the hole at the bottom of a pot* that

when it I with earth there may be a rea-

fonable number of eyes or buds above ground.

it or nine bunches of grapes will grow on a

ftron,g branch.

Nurferies for frocks of all forts of fruit-trees

may be made this and the preceding month, as

well as in February and March-. You c

ily chule or make the foil of your nurfety for

wall- trees too • rich, becaufe frocks fhould be

H 3 vigo-
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vigorous. Plant the beft plum- fuckers, or fow
the ftones and kernels whereon to raife perches

and apricots, pears and apples.

Trees that are unhealthy may be refreshed

by applying new mould to their roots. Let
your moft delicate (tone fruit be covered, ro

defend them from the feverity of the piercing

winds. In planting and fowing it is a general

rule to fovv moderately dry, and plant moift.

Nail the tender branches of fig-trees clofe to

the wall, before the great frofts come on. If

the weather be open continue to plant and re-

move fruit trees.

Jn the Flower Garden.

Preferve heaps of earth for your ferveral forts

cf flowers, and make the proper mixtures for

exotics ; obferving that where the ground is too

(riff it may be brought to a ftate of loam, by
adding to it a fufficient quantity of drift or lea-

land. Tie up all trees and fhrubs to (lakes,

otherwife, by their being loofe and at liberty,

they will be defbroyed by the winds. Cut down
the ftalks of tall blowing flowers that have done

bleflbtning, within three inches of the root.

Rofes, jeflamines and honeyfuckles may be yet

tranfplanted if the weather is open.

Lay down your auricula pots upon their fides,

the plants towards the fun, to drain them from

moifture, and preferve them from frofts. Give

your feeding bulbs daily airings, and keep them

fheltered from the froft. Plant hyacinths, and

jonquils, and plunge them into ho:- beds, to

bloitbm about Chriftmas.
Manure
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(re of the Mmtb.

Plant currants, goofeberries, apricots, cherries,

earh r peaches, nec:a:i.-, ccc. agarntt a pali i

five feet h ; ^h, made after the following

ner : the flake's to fupport this paling mu
fet about jour feet ci • it a i . c e frofii each ot]

to which you muit nail whole deal boards of

twelve feet long, well jointed to one another,

and ploughed on the edge, io as to fet in laths,

that thereby the fleam of the dun^, which is

to lie at the back, may not get among the

plants ; becaufe wherever fuch fleam comes
it will caufe mildews. The deals <.;'e to bean
inch in thicknefs ; for if they are not quite

fo thick, the trees will be apt to be fcorched

upon the f.rit application of the htft dung ; and

if they are thicker, the artificial heat applied

to their backs, upon the time it begins to de-

cline, will not be powerful enough to warm
them thorough, and then the dung muit be

often refrefhed.

When the pailini is up. you are to mark
out a boroer on the fouth iide of it about four

feet wide ; and on the outfide of the border,

fallen to the ground in a freight line, fome
fcantlings of wood about four inches thick,

! afs- lights upon, which are to Hope
back to the patting for (helling the fruit, as

fcccafion rebukes ; between thefe glafs-lights

mull be bus cut out of whole deal, about four

inches wide, fo made, that the glafs-lights may
reft in them : thefe bars muft always remain fix-

ed, as in a frame for a hct-bed,

H -2 A*
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At the end of this frame mod be a door
ihaped to the profile of the frame, to be opened,
either the one or the other, as the wind hap-
pens to blow, always obferving that the door
be opened on that fide only which is free ft from
the air.

If a frame of this nature be made in the Sum-
mer feafon, you may plant it the fame Summer
with fruit-trees, and the trees will take veiy

good root before Winter, and be l~o well ftoied

with l'ap againft the folk.wing Spring, as to

fhew no fign of their remqval, but bear extreme-
ly. Befides, by this Summer planting, the trees

ieldom or never threw away their -flrength in

Autumn fhoofs, or make any atrerrpt towards

it, till September and October, when the frofts

prevent their defiga.

The trees planted muft have time allowed

for the juices to digeft, before you b gin to

force th< m : therefore the hot dung is not to

be applied to the back of the paling before

November. About the middle of this month,
or towards the end, is time enough to bring

ripe cherries in February ; at the fame time

likewife heat may be ufed for apricots, fo as

to make the mafculine apricots as large in

February as duke cheriies, and ripen them
the beginning of April. Apricots, tho' forced

in the uncommon feafon, will thrive and profper

well for many years j but our cheeries do not

bear this alteration in nature fo well. Some
forward forts of plums will ripen about the

end of April ; and the Anne-peach at the fame

time. The early nectarine being thus forced,

would ripen with the mafculine apricot. And
as to goofebenies, we may have green fruit

fit
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fit for tarts in January and February ; and ripe

goofeberries and currants in March and April.

In this frame ycu might alfo plant a row or

two of ftrawberries, which would ripen at the

end of February or beginning of March. And
amongft the fruit you may mix here and
there a monthly rofe-tree ; and have a border

planted with early tulips, hyacinths, jonquils,

narciiTus, and other flowers, which by the

forcing heats would make a kind of Summer all

the Winter.
The trees planted in thefe frames mufr be

clofe to the paling, contrary to the methods
of planting again walls j for the roots will run
under the pales, and draw nourifhment equally

from the earth about them, but with walls it

is otherwise. The trees need not be planted

at a greater diftance than four or five feet :

and thofe that have flood feven or eight years

againft walls, may be removed to thele forcing

frames without any danger : As to pruning thefe

trees, the fame method is to be foiowed as re-

commended for other trees in February ; but
the feafon for doing it is not the fame ; for in

the forcing frames our Spring begins in Novem-
ber, but in the other cafe it does not begin

till the end of January or February. The
trees are to be pruned and nailed to the pales

(every branch as clofe to the pale:- as may be)

about a week before the forcing heat is applied ;

and ail the glalies, to be put up as foon as they

are pruned.

The hot dung to be laid to the back of the

pales, ought to be toiled up in an heap feme
days before it is ufed, that it may yield a heat

every
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every where alike : and when it is lit
'

applied to the pales, you mutt lay it four feet

wide at the bale ; and let it Hope to two feet

at the top, the heighth in all being at hVft with-
in four inches of th top of the p'ales, and in

fix weeks time it will fink to about three feet,

when you ;;re t> apply frefii dun*. The hi it

heat does li tie more than fvvell the buds of the

trees, and bring them to a green colour ; the

fecond forwards their blofioming, and the

third brings the fruit ,o maturity. It helps

very much the bloiTomin / of the trees, to

cover them with the glafs-lights, when fro ft

happens : but no opportunity of mowers fliould

be denied them, if the weath r be tolerable

mild, til] the buds begin to ftir ; after that, the

glafTes are to remain over them conitantly till

the fun begins to have fome power. When
the fun (bines warm, v.r.d the wind is not too

fharp, give air at the front of your frame ; and
if this does not happen during a fortnight's

fpace, then give air at the end, and put up mats
or canvas to correct the winds, and eaufe the

air to circulate in the frames.

About three changes of dung will fuffice to

bring y< ur cherries to ripenefs in February,

allowing each parcel to remain a month at the

b.ck of the p<ile.s ; but if April proves cold,

the forcing heat is to be continued till May,
for plums, peaches, nectarines and apri-

cots. Where thefe forcing frames are kept,

the dung, when it has loft its heat, may be
laid in heaps to rot for the improvement of
land.

Produce
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Produce of the Month.

The fci'.ladi of this month are compofed from

the i'mall herbs on the hot-bed, with burnet,

cabbage-lettuce, cellery, and endive blanched,

and young onions, [f the cucumber plants that

were Town in July have been properly guarded

from rain and hofts, they will produce fruit this

month- We have cauliflowers and fome arti-

choaks in the greenhoufe.

The roots we have this month are, carrots,

parfueps, turneps, beets, (kirrets, horfe-radifh,

potatoes, onion-, fhalots.and rocambole. The
herbs and plants for boiling are, cabbages and the

fpinach.

The dried herbs are, mint, fweet marjoram,

and marygold flowers. The pot-herbs are cel-

lery, parfley, forrel, thyme, favory, beet-leaves,

and clary.

Apples and pears of feveral forts are now ripe,

fuch as the St. Germain, la chafleree, the ambret,

colmar, criiun, and fwain's egg ; there are wal-

nuts, medlars, and fervices. We have lik.ewife

fome grapes and figs.

The Bowers that blow this month are, fingle

anemonies, gentianella, polyanthus, ftoclc gilly-

flower, and double violecs. We have likewife

fome carnations in the green houfe.

D E-
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DECEMBER.
Bujincfs of the Kitchen Garden.

CAVOYS and cabbages which are defigned
^ for feed, muft be hung up by their (talks

in a dry room for a week or ten days : after

which plant them down in a warm border almoft

ever their head. Plant each kind at a dilrance,

and cover them with dry ftraw or peasrfcaulm if

the weather be frofty.

Sow radim^s, carrots and lettuce on warrn

borders for an early crop. Cany dung into the

quarter?, and fpread it on the ground ; trench up
the quarters, laying the earth in ridges, that it

may be mellowed by the froft. In mild weather

uncover your cauliflower plants under frames eve-

ry day. Earth up cellery as near the tops of t\\e

plants as po.'Tible.

On the approach of hard froft, cover cellery

and endive with fern or ftraw. If the weather be

mild, fow early peas in warm borders about the

middle of the moith, and in froftly weather cover

them with reeds or ftraw.

In the Fruit Garden.

The principal bufmefs to done in the fruit

garden this month is the pruning of vine?, and

thofe other works which were left unfinished the

preceding month.
About the latter end of the month prune and

rail wall fruit trees and ftandards that are liar-

dy i
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dy ; and you may yet let moil fort of kernel

ilones.

Moil fort of hardy trees, that fhed their leaves

in the Winter, may be removed or planted.

You muit be attentive to fruit trees in or-

chards, and fiich branches as make eonfufion

mult be taken away. Cover every considera-

ble wound with a mixture of bees-wax, rofin,

and tar, in equal quantities, and of tallow a-

bout half the quantity of any of the others ;

which are to be melted together in an earthen

vefiel well glazed, and with a painting brufh

dipped into it, the wound is to be covered

over.

You muil now be careful to deffroy fnails,

wl.'ch harbour in moil parts of the garden, but

particularly behind the items of wall trees, where

they will be found in great abundance.

In the Flower Garden.

Provide fhelter for your tender flowers in the

green houfe-, fuch as choice anemonies and the

ranunculus. lake (iff dead and rotten leaves

from your exotx plants. Let your green-houfe

plants have but little water ; and be fure to ob-

serve this rule, that aloes, euphorbiums, Indian

figs, toich-ihiilles, and ledums, have not any
water given th;m till the latter end of March.
You mull not be over hafty in v. arming your

green houl'e with artificial hearts, but admit as

much fun as poiiible, becaufe as that is a natural

h:at, they will be better cherifhed. The prin-

cipal matter is to keep out frails, which may be

done by covering the windows of jour green-

hroufe with mats.

A
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As no plant can live without air,- it is advife-

able, t h<it at the end of your green-houfe there

fhouid be an anti-chamber, tinough which you

are to pafs to the houfe ; which chamber will

have frefh air from abroad every time you go

into it, and on opening the door of it into the

green houfe, the air will there mix with fl;e other

that has been pent up, and impregnate it- with

new parts, by which means it will contribute to

the vegetation of plants, without affecting them
too (uddenly.

The weather being generally fevere at the

clofe of this month, thofe gentlemen that have

water- works in their gardens muff, cover their

fountain pipe?, and the {tone of thofe works, with

liable litter, to prefer ve them from frofts, which
will occahon the {lone to crack, and confcquently

deftroy it.

This is the proper time to turn up gravel walks

into ridges, in order to deftroy the weeds ; in

which manner they are to continue till April,

when they mufl be laid afrefit.

This method of managing our walks at this

time of the year, is by many objected againft
;

becaufe, befides being deprived of the benefit of

them all the Winter, it doth not anfwer the end

of the practice, but rather the contrary. Turning
the walks up in ridges kills indeed the pre fen t

weeds ; but for the very fame reafon that the

hufbiindman ftirs and tills his land, to enrich and

fertilize it, fo this turning and ridging of walks is

a real tillage, and adds fertility to them, to the

future increafe of crafs and weeds.

This confidered, if con ft ant rolling, after rains

aiid froft will not effectually kill the rr.ofs and

weed s



weeds of your gravel walks, the heft w?.y if

they mtiU be turned, is to ftay till April, and

ii.en turn and iay them down at the Tame time.

But the better way is, inftead of turning the

gravel-walks, to run '.he top over with a Dutch
hough, in the fpring of the vear, after a froft ;

then let them lie fome time before they are raked

and rolled, and that will kill the mofs and weeds,

or where the walks are very large, a garden har-

row will aniwer the fame end.

JVork of the month.

A very principal part of the bufinefs of this

month confifts in its being efteemed a greater ex-

cellency to produce a finale cucumber or cherry

a: Cnnttmafs, than to bring to maturity loads of

them in their natural feafon.

In December and January we may have fome
green peas, by the help of the forcing frame men-
tioned in the preceding month, or otherwife by
the aififtance of hot -beds ; and we may have cu-
cumbers fit for the table every month in the

year: the common natural cucumbers laft tole-

rable good tiil the end of Auguft, tho' they run
up.m the ground ; and if v/e take care to lee

fome cucumber vines run up flicks aeainft walls,

they will have very fair fruit till the end of Octo-
ber, but efpecially if they are covered in the night

from frofts ; and in November and December a

gardener among his cucumber plants, of various

ages and degrees of growth, may have fruit fet (o

as to be brought to perfection, and cut down on
New-year's-day.

The
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The time for lowing cucumbers for Winter
•ripening aie to be thus obferved ; be^rm to fow

feed on the natural ground, to transplant them
Ufpon a moderate hotbed the latter end of J uly,

and continue
;,
our fowing every week, till the litter

end of Auguft ; and thofe plants that are fown a-

bout the latter end of Auguit, will begin to (hew
fruit the beginning of October : in September,

fow three times, viz. about the ninth, the nine-

teenth, and the twenty-fifth days of that month
;

and thofe fown on the laft of thofe days, will

bear fruit fit to be cut the fir ft of January :

then you may fow in October, and have a

good crop in February, with good manage-
ment.

To bring cherries in December, it has been

praclifed to pull cfF all the bloHoms of a tree

as foen as they were budding out in the Spring,

and the tree kept very cirv from rains all the

Summer ; and about the end of July, or in Au-
guft, giving it gentle waterings, by little and

little, about the end of September it has been in

full bioflbm, whe"\ glafles are to be kept over

jt ; apd at the end of Ocfober, if the weather

is cold, or beginning of November, dung is

to be applied at the back of the pales, and re-

newed as directed in November for your forcing

iiames. The morello cherry, which is apt to

come late, will hold a long time upon the tree,

even till the end of October •, and if fuch trees

were fheltered from frolts with mats or glafTes,

there is no doubt but the fruit will remain a

month longer upon the tree, and perhaps till De-
cember.

Currants will remain good upon the trees till

October, if the bufhes are well matted up as

loon
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fuen as the fruit is coloured, but the mats are

to be put up in a very dry feafon* And it is the

opinion- of many gardeners, that we h.iv; many
forts of ft u its w«ich wili bang upon treesa-U thd

year about, and be fair to the eye all that tune,

if they are kept from the forfi : but as it is na-
tural for trees to d'fburden themfelves of the loads

of fruit, you are to begin to cover them before

they are ripe, otherwise they will be in danger
of dropping from the trees.

IBefidss the paling and frames for ripening of

fruit in the Winter, defcribed in the preceding

month, fome curious gentlemen acvife the build-

ing of walls with fire-places at the back, at

twelve or fourteen feet di fiance from one another^

the flues thereof to be made with various tun-
ings, till you come near the top of the wall, by
which means the whole wall may be regularly

warmed at once ; and thefe walls are to have

frames and glafies in the fame manner as ufed a-

gainft. the paling already treated of. The walls

of this kind feern to be juitified in the obferva-

tion I have made, that a vine, or other fruit tree,

planted a^ainft a chimney, where a fire is con-
iiamlv kept, or againft the back of an oven fre-

quently ulcd, will (hoot and ripen its fruia much.;

earlier than in any expofare to the fun againlf. a

common wall ; which plainly fhews fruit may be

forced by hre.

Biuck and white grapes, with other forts of

feurt, have been ripe in April, by being planted-

a2air.fi a fire-wall.

And not only fruit, but plants of all kinds, may
be forced bv fire as well as dung : for there is a

way for making a hot- bed" by means of fire \ fcr

1

2

the
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the tife of thofe gardeners who have not an op-

portunity of getting horfe-dung. This hot-bed

is thus managed
;
you are to make a frame of

brick-work, of any length, but as wide only as a

common hot-bed, to have a fire-place at one end,

to pais into a flue, which is to wind from fide to

iide, till it reaches the other end, and discharges

its 1'moak by a chimney ; the top of thefe flues

may be covered with fquare tiles, and when the

intermediate fpaces between the flues are tilled

with coarfe fand, cover the whole with fquare

tiies, and raife the wall about ten inches above

the pavement, fo that you may cover the pave-

ment as deep with fand, if there be occafion j

then upon the fand place fuch frames as are ge-

nerally ufed for hot-beds, to hold the earth in

them, and that the earth may receive the heat of

the land. This bed, by the heat of the flues,

when the fire is lighted, may be made as ufrful

as any hot-bed, and may be lefs troublefome, and

more lailing.

Produce of the month.

We have this month in the green-houfe feveral

trees and mrubs in flour, viz, iaurus tinus,

Glaflonbury thorn, geranium, thlapfi, femper-

birens, jeflamines of feveral kinds, ficoides, and

aloes. The following are now in fruit ; the

arbutus, or flraw berry tree, amonum plinii, o-

range, lemon, citron, olive, and the pomegra-
nate.

We have in the confervatory fome artichoaks

preferved in the fand. There are feveral forts of

cabbages, and their fprouts, for boiling ; afpara-

gus upon hot-beds ; and if diligence has been

uled,
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ufed, you may find fome cucumbers, or the plants

which were fown in faly and Augufl.
We have this month on the hot-hed fallads of

ftnall herbs, with mint, terragon, burnet, cab-

*lettuce preferved under glafies, and ibme
crefles and chervil upon the natural ground, with

which high tafte helps the failadsof this feafon.

To thefe may be added blanched cellery and en-
dive.

There are variety of herbs for faup/s and the

kitchen ufe, fuch as fage, thyme, beet-leaves,

p^rfiey, forrel, fpinach, cellery, and .eelc 3 tops

of young peas, &c. Likewife fweet marjoram,
dried marygold tiowers, and dried mint. The
roots are, carrots, parfnips, turneps, and pota-

toes.

The fruit garden produces little this month,
except pears and apples ; of the latter we have
but few, tho' there are yet plenty of the former,

particularly of the St. Germain, ambret, and the

colmar.

The flowers we have this month are (ingle ane-

monies, ftoclc-gilliflowers, finale wall -flowery

primroles, fnow-drops, black hellebore, Winter
aconite, polyanthus ; and in hot-beds, the nar-

as and hyacinth,

I 3 The
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The Ccmpleat Bee-Mafter \

o R

Beft Method of managing Bees, as

well for proft as pleafure.

rT*HESE little infers are no Icfs to be valued
-* for the profiti of their labour, than the tri-

fling expence and trouble attendant on them,

there being no wood nor foreft, no fruit nor

flower, but what contributes to their daily toil :

nor are they at any time idle, but jn very cold or

wet weather.

The moil convenient place to make choice of

for your apiary, or bf-e-garden, is near the houfe,

that you may the better look after them in fwapn-

ing time. It muft be fecurely fenced from all

forts of cattle, cfpecially hogs, and from all forts

cf fowl, whole dung is very prejudicial to them.

They muft be well defended from high winds

on every iide, with fuch fences as may let the

fun come to them : but they mould be fheltered

with a brick wall that is folid, in order to keep

the wind from coming thro' it, as well as over it

;

that place being beft for them which is moft ex-

pofed to the fouth, and where they have the beft

opportunity to fettle at their hives, when they

come laden home.

You fhould likewife plant feveral trees and

ihrubs at a ieafon.able difhnce, near home, for

them
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them to pitch on at their fwarming, that they

may not be in danger of being: ioii for want
of a light-place. Limes, phillyreas, fycamore-

trees, and firs, are particularly good to be plant-

ed near them, becaufe they draw a great heal of

honey and wax from their flowers.

Having fitted the place, the feats to fetthe hives

on are to be provided, which muft be fet a little

(helving, that the rain may neither run into the

hive, nor Jay about the door.

It is better to avoid fetting any hives on
a bench ; becaufe in Winter it may caufe the

bees to fight, by going in each other's houfes,

which they may fometimes miftakc for their

own ; and therefore fome efleem fingle (tools

belt, which are to be fet at about two feet

diftance from one another, and to be fupported

with four legs, about twelve or fourteen inches

from the ground. They fhould not be above

half an inch, or an inch, bigger than the hive,

fave only before, where there ought to be the

fpace of three or four inches, that the bees may
have room enough to light upon it. The beft

{tools are of wood ; thole of fcone are too cold

in Winter, and too hot in Summer. The ftools

fhould be fet towards the fouth, or rather a point

or two to the Weft, that the hive may fomewhat
break the eaft wind from the door, and ftand in

ftraight rows from weft to eaft.

There is another method made ufe of, which
is, to make for every hive of bees you intend

to keep, a cot or houfe of al>out two feet

fquare, and two feet and an half high, fe on
f)ur legs, about ten inches above ground,

and five or fix inches within the ground,

and
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and covered with boards or tiles, to call ofF« the

rain ; the back, or north fide, being ciofed up very

clofe, and the eafr. and weft fides to have doors

to open and fhut at pleafure, with hafps to them,

and at the face, or Couth fide, to have a falling

door, that may come abouc half way down,
which is to be elevated at pleafure, and ferves in

Summer for a penthoufe, not only to beat off the

rain from the hives, but to defend them from the

extreme heat of the fun, which ii apt to melt

their honey. The other lower half mould have

two fm.,11 doors to open to either hand, which
will ferve to defend the holes of the hives from

injurious winds. When the Winter approaches,

and the cold winds are like to injures the bees,

you may then hi\c:\ all the doors, which will de-

fend the bees from the extreme of heat and cold,

both which are injurious to them.

If you find them to ftand too cold in Winter,

you may put ftraw within the doors, to keep

them warm ; but the extremity of cold don't

injure them fo much as wet, which thefe cafes

belt preferve them from. They likewife pre-

vent the bees getting abroad upon every fun-

fhine day, bccaufe the hives ftand fix or eight

inches within the door which make them dark,

and the bees infenfible of the fmall heat ; when,
after the common way of ftools or benches, the

fun carls its rays to their doors ; which light and
warmth together excites them forth, to the ex-

pence of their provifion, and the lofs of their

lives, as is evident by frequent experience ; the

mildeft and the cleareft Winters deftroying, or
ftarving, the mod bees ; whereas the coldeft and

moft frofty Winters beft preferve them.
As
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As fori as thi willow bloflbms appear, you
may open the under doors, inat the light, and
Warmth of the fun and air, may encourai^e them
to work, or elfe you will hinder their early breed-
ing, and m;.ke them flothful.

1 here are various forts of hives ufed in fe-

veral countries, hut thofe moftly ufed in Eng-
land are wicker hives, made of previt ; willow
cr harl, daubed with cow dung, tempered with
duft, afhes, or land ; or hives made with ftraw

bound with bramblets ; fome out of curioiity,

that they may fee the bees work, have them
made of wood or glafs, but they are fo cold

that the bees do not thrive well in them.
Others have placed double hives ons by another,

and fome upon the tops of others ; that fo, by
the taking of one of them away, they may
leave the other for the bees, without driving or

killing of them; but as thefe experiments are

feldom brought to perfection, 'tis needlefs to fay

much about them.

The warmeft and beft hives are thofe made
of ftraw, the bignefs of which fhould be of

between five or Teven gallons, of a round form,

rather broad than high : but you ought to

have of ench lize, that you may fuit your

fwarm c to them according 2s they are bigger

or leffer ; and where vou dejign to multiply

your ftock, make ufe of fmall hives, and of

the larger where you dcfire a great deal of

honey. Having thus made vour hives, you
muft drefs them of:er the following manner ;

take ofF all the (taring ftraws, twigs, and jags,

that are ofKnhve in the hive, and make them
as. fmooth as poffibie. If \ou need but few
hives, you may prune them with a knife ;

if
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if manv, finge and rub them with a pelce of

bnmflone.
Having pruned your hive, put in your fpleets,

three or four of them, as the largenel's of your

hive (hall require : the upper ends whereof

fet together at the top of the hive, and the lower

fallen about a handful above the fkirts. Be -

fides thefe fpleets, the draw hive fhould have four

other fpleets driven up into the fkirts, to keep the

hive from finking when it is loaded ; two of

(

which are the two door-pofts, the other two are

hind pofts, fet at a equal diftances.

The hives you intend to ufe in fwarming time

muff, be rubbed with fweet herbs, as thyme,

balm, favcury, marjoram, fennel, hyffop, bean-

tops, &c. and when the fwarm is fettled, take

a branch of the tree whereon they pitch, and

wipe the hive clean with it, and wet the infide

of the hive with honey, mead, fait and water,

fmall beer, or honey, and milk, or fugar and

milk.

Again, your hives muft be kept clofe for de-

fence of your bees, full:, from the cold, by

mixing of cow dung with lime or afhes, and

with fand, with which you mult flop up the

edges of the hive round, and againlt Winter
put a wicket of a fmall piece of wood, in

which are three or four notches, cut juft big

enough for th? bees to go in and out at, that no

vermin may get to them.

If the Spring be mild, calm, and fhowering,.

it is good for fwarms, and they will be the

earlier ; but if it proves a cold, dry, windy
Spring, then there will be but few- fwarms, and

thofe alio backward. There are the moll

fwarms
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(warms and greater! plenty of honey in dry wea-
ther.

You muft begwi too look after them, about

the middle of May in an early Spring, and ob-

ferve what you can of the ulual hgns that pre-

cede their (warming, that you may be the more
watchful over thole that require it. When
the hives 2re full (before which they will never

fwarm) they will call out their drones, although

they be not quite grown, and the bees will hover

about the doors. In cold evenings and morn-
ings, there will be a moiflure or fweating upon
the (tool, and they will continually be running

up and down haflily, and lie out in fultry even-

ings and mornings, and go in again when the

air is clear.

In warm and calm weather, the bees delight

to rife ; but efpecially in a hot gleam, after a

fhower or gloomy cloud hath fent them home
together. Then fometimes they gather toge-

ther without at the door, not only upon the

ftool, but the hive alio ; where when you fee

them begin to hang in fwarming-time, and not

before, you may be fure they will prefently rife,

if the weather holds.

When the bees lie forth continually under

the ftool, or behind the hive, efpecudly to-

wards the middle of June, 'tis a fign or caufe

of not fwarming : for when they have once
taken to lie forth, the hive will always feem

empty, as though they wanted company, and
they will thin have no inclination to (warm.

It is normy and windy weather alfo that

will not fufter them to fwarm, when they are

te^dy, and that makes them lie out 3 for the lon-

ger
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ger they lie out, the more unwiling they are to

fwarm.
In order to make them fwarm, foirre keep

the hives as cool as may bjs, by watering and

fhadowing both them and the place where they

Hand, and then enlarging of the door to give

them air, they move the cl after gently with their

brufh and drive them in.

If yet they lie out and fwarm not, then the

next calm warm day about neon, while the inn

fhineth, put in the better part with your brufh,

and the reft gently fweep away from the {tool,

not fuffering them to clutter again. Thefe rifing

in the calm and heat of the fun, by their noife,

as though they were fwarming, will make the

others come forth perhaps unto them, and fo they

may fwarm.

Many other ways have been attempted to caufe

bees to (warm, as by placing a large pewter- plat-

ter under the clufter of bees as they hang out in

the heat of the fun, fo that it may ftrongly reflect

the heat upon them, which will provoke them to

fwarm.
If neither of thefe methods fhould fucceed,

but that they lie forth l'till, then rear the hive

enough, to let them in, and doom up the fkirts

all but the door : if this has not the defired effect

there is no remedy.

The figns of after-fwarrrs are more certain.

When the prime fwarm is gone, about the

eight or tenth evening after, when another

brood is read'/, and again hath over filled the

hive, in the morning before they fwarm they

will come o . n near the ilool, and there they

call one another, and at the time of fwarming
they defcend to the ifool, where anfwering one

ano-
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hej in ctore earneir manner with thick and

fhriller note;-, the multitude come forth in great:

hafte, ccc.

if" the prime fwarm be broken, the Cecond wilt

both ca.it and fwarm- the (boner ; it may be the

next day, and arter that a third, and fometimes

a fourjth, but all uiuaiiy within a fortnight ;

fometimes alio a fwarm will caft another that

yeir.

When the fwarm is riftn, 'tis the ufual cuitom

to m ke a noife with a pan, kettle, mortar, &c.
but fome reckon it an insignificant ceremony,

and others efleem it preiudical. But if they are

like to be gone, caft duft or fand among them to

make them come down.
Yv hen they have made a choice of a light-

ing place, you will quickly fee them knit toge-

ther imo a clui^er ; when they are fully fettled,

and the duller hath been a while at the biggeft,

then hive them. And having in ftore feveral

is of various fizes, make choice of one that

the bee:; may go near to till it that year, but

rather under hue a fwarm than over-hive them,
and run the hive v. ith fweet herbs, as it is before

;ted.

The man that hives them muft drink a cup
of good beer, and walh his hands 2nd face

therewith, flr being otherwife defended; if the

b es hang upon a bough, fhake them into the
hue, and let the :'ame upon a mantle or cloth on
the ground, as is ufual; or-you may cut oft* the

bough, if it he imall, and lay it on the mantle
or cloth, and let the hive over it, which is the

b« ' tei way.

If they light near the ground, lay your cloth

under them, and make them down, znd place

K the
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the hive over them ; and fuch bees as gather to-

gether without the hive, wipe them gently with

your brufh towards the hive ; and if they uke to

any other place than to the hive, wipe them off

gently with your brufh, and rub the place with

wormwood, nettle?, may-weed, See. Then fet

the fwarrn as loon ai you can to the lighting place

till all be quiet, every one knowing his own
houfe.

If the fvvarms feparate, and light in fight of

one another, let alone the greater, and difturb

the ltffer part, and thev will fly to their fellows :

but if not in fight, hive them both in two fepa-

parate hives, and bring them together, fhaking

the bees out of one hive on the mantle whereon
the other hive (lands, 2nd place the other full hive

on them, and they will all take to it.

]t your fwarrn fhould happen to come late

after the middle of June, and that thev are

miall, under the quantity of a peck ; then put

two or thne of them together, whether they rife

the fame day, or in divers ; for by this uniting

they will labour carefully, and gather ftore of

honey, and itoutly defend themfelvcs againft

all enemies. The manner of uniting them is

thus.

When it grows dufk in the evtnine, having
fpread a mantle on the ground, near unto the

flool, where this united fwarrn (lands, fet a

pair of refls, for tuo fupporttrs for the hive ;

knock down the hive oat of which you intend

to remove your bees upon the reft : then lift up
the hive a little, and clapping it between your
hands to get out the bees, fet the flock to the

fwarrn to which you would add them, upon the

reft or fupporters over them, and they will

forth
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forthwith afcend into the hive ; thofe that re-

main in the empty hive, hy clapping it, will

fcafien after their companions. When you
have got them all, either that night, or

early the next morning, place the hive on the

ftool, &c.

Many people think it better to place the hive

wherein you have newly put your fwann you
intend to drive into another, in a place that the

(kilts may be uppermofr, and let the other

upon i:, binding them about the (Torts with a

towel, Then let them (land till the morning,
and the bees will afcend, that you may the nexc

morning fet the receiver on the ftool : and
thus you may put three or four fwarms toge-

ther j but obferve to unite them the fame even-

ing, or the next at fartheil, left having made
combs, they are the more unwilling to part from
them.

It is good in all refpefts, to defend one's felf,

as well as may be, agamfc their flings ; the fureit

way of doing which is to have a net knit with

fmall mefhes, that a bee cannot get through ;

and of a fine thread or filk, large enough to come
ever your hat, and to lie down to the collar of
your doublet, through which you may perfectly

lee what vo-j do, without any danger, having al-

ii) on jour hands a good pair of gloves j if wool-
len the better.

If a i ee fhculd happen to catch you unawares,
pul! out the lting as foon as you can, and take

a piece of iron, and heat it in the lire ; c r for

want ( f that, take a live coal, and held it as near

and. as long to the place as you can poflibly en-
dure it, and it will attract the fiery venom ; and
afterwards anoint it with fome honey or mithridate

K 2 or
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or it" you take a. little fpittle and wet it, it will

cure it

.

When a fwarm has entered its hive, they im-

mediately (it the weather will permit) gather

wax, and build combs ; and in a few days time

there will be compleat combs. They lie fo thick

about them, that it is impofftble one quarter

of them can be employed at once, untill the

combs are brought to a considerable length, and
then a great part of them may be employed in fil-

ling them, and the reft: in fmifhing their cells or

combs.
Toward.? the end of Summer, their number

begins to It-den ; for in their profperi ty at I'warm-

ing time 5 and fhortjy af er, they are far more
in number than in the Autumn or Winter, as

you may eafily difcern between the quantity and

number cf a (warm, and thofe you kill when you
take th m ; for the bees of the laft year's breed

do now by degrees wafte and perifh by their ex-

traordinary labour, their wings decay and fail

th' m ; fo that a year, with fome advantage, is

the ufual age of a bee, and the young only or

the laft Spring furvive, and preferve the kind till

the next.

There are feveral things that are injurious to

bees, and will much hinder their profperity, if not

prevented.

1. No.fe, which may in part be remedied by the

Situation cf the apiary, free from the noife of cum,
coaches, bells, echoes, &c.

2. Smoak, where land hath been burn-beaten

near unto an apiary, and the wind hath brought

the fmoak towards it, a great many of the bees

have been killed ; which is the reafon they will

not thrive m or near great towns.

3-
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v Difagreeble finells are very ofFenfive to

th in.

4. Bad weather, as wind, v,\r\, cold, heat,

<5ic. which is prevented by the fituation and fenc-

ing of the apiary, and ordering the {lock as be-

fore.

5. The mice, birds, and other devouring crea-

tures, which are to be deftroyed,

6. Noilome creatures, as toads, frogs, fnails,

fpiders. moths, ant.;, Sec. which you mud endea-

vour to ke ep from them, and cleanfe alfo the hives

ever anon from thefe vermin.

7. Hornets and wafps, in fuch venrs wherein
they abound, prove great enemies to the bees,

by robbing them oi their honey : they are de-

ployed by placing; near the door of the hive a

glafs phia! ha!f
?
full of beer, cyder, or any fuch

thins ; if fome fugar be added to it, i: will do the.

better.

8. Bees themfelves prove the greateft enemies.

both by fighting and robbing. Several occalions

provoke the bees to-light : which, if the battle be

only newly begun, may be hindred by flopping

up the hive clofe ; but if they be gone (b far that

moil of the bees are out, the calling of dull a-

mong them was the ancient way.

The beft time to remove an old flick is a lit-

tle before, or a little after Michaelmas; or, if

you have overilipt that time, then about the end
of February, or beginning of March, before

they go much abroad, left it prevent their fwarm-
ing. You may remove them at any time in the

Winter, but not fo well as in the forementioned

feafon.

The bcfl time of the day to do it is in the

brening, next after hiving, if the weather be

K 3 fair
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fair, and do it in the evening when the bees are

quiet ; the beft way of doing of which is

thus :

Take a board about the breadth of the bottom
of the hive you intend to remove, and in the

evening, or two or three evenings before, lift it

up, ?.nd brufh the bees that are on the {tool for-

ward, and let the board be a little fupported by
two ledges, to prevent the death of the bees on
the {tool. On this board fet the flock, and fo

let them {land till you remove ;hem. When you
come to move them, flop up the door of the hive,

and fet the board whereon the' hive ftandeth, on
a hand barrow, and carry them to the place you
intend.

The feeding of bees is of little ufe ; flrft, be-

caufe the bees that have not a profitable ft ock of

honey to ferve them over the Winter, are not fit

to keep ; and then, becaufe they that are bee-

maffers, and have not care enough of them, to

keep them from fpending of that fleck thfy have

in Winter-time, rauft not expect to reap any
conliderable advantage by them ; and it may
be prefumed will never take fo much pains

and care as is required in feeding of them. But
as

There are fome flocks of bees in the fpring

time, that may feem worthy of our care to pre-

ferve, viz. fuch as have but a fmall flock of ho-

ney, and a good quantity of bees, by means of a

cold, dry, unfeafonable Spring, cannot make
fuch timely provifion as in other years they might

have done, yet in all probability may prove an

excellent flock, and may be worth our affrft-

ance.

Food may be afforded to them feveral ways,

but
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but the heft is by fmall canes or troughs conveyed

into their hives, into which you may put the food

you give them. The chief time of feeding them
is in lVL-rch, when they begin to breed, and to

fit on their young ones, which muff be daily con-

tinued till the Spring feafon afford them eafe and
provifion abroad, becaufe at that time their combs
are fall" of young bees.

About the middle of Augnfl weigh your hives,

and take the heavieft ; and the lighted, if they

do not weigh 14 pounds, will hardly maintain
themfelves over Winter.

Of all food, honey is the heft and moff. natural,

which will go farther, if it is mixed well with a

moderate proportion of good fweet-wort. Some
prefenbe toafts of bread fopped in ftrong ale. and
put into the bee hive, whereof they will not leave

one crumb remaining. Some alfo advife to put

in the hive dry meat, or flour of beans ; others,

bay fait, roafted apples, &c. which are very good
efpecially fait ; which, if fome were mixed with,

water, and always fet near them, it might do

well, it being certain, that bees near the fea al-

ways thrive the beft ; which fome attribute to

their drinking of fait water, they flying (fay fome)

many miles to get it.

It is again propofed for the improvement of

bees, to take a handful of baum, one dr-un of

carnphires half a dram of mufk difTolvtd in rofe-

mary, as much yellow bees-wax as is fufneient,

oil of rofes much, ftamp the baum and cam-
phire very well, and put them in the melted wax
with the oil of rofes, and fo make it up into a

mafs, letting it cool before you put in the mufk,

for otherwii'e the heat will fume away moft of the

fcent.

Take
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Take of this mafs fo much as a tyazle-nut,

and leave it within the bee hive ; it will (as he

fays) much increafe the number of" the bees, and

you will alio find both honey and wax, three

times of more profit than othcrvvife you would
have had.

A great thin^ to advance your bees is the hav-

ing of fields near you fowed with brand, cole-

feed, or turneps, from which they will draw
great quantities of honey. Beans alfo are very

good for them.

As the chief aim of the keeper of bees is an

advantage by their honey and wax ; fo many
have endeavoured to find out fome way to reap

the profits of bees without dtftro,ing them. One
way that has been ufed for this purpofe is driving

them after this m.mner.

In September, or in any other time after they

have done breeding (elfe the honey will be cor-

rupted by the young bees in the combs) place

the hive you intend to take with the bottom up-

wards between three or four flakes, and fet the

hive you intend to drive the bees into, over the

fame, as before directed in the uniting of fwarms $.

then often clap the under hive between your
hands in the evening ; and fo let them ftand tilT

morning, and then clap it again, and get as

many bees out as you can, which will repair to

the other hive.

This way is fomething troublefome to the un-
experienced, yet beneficial in fuch cafes where
you have a great iiock of honey and few bees in

one hive, and a fmall ftock of honey in another,

by which means you fave the lives of your bees,

which will gladly exchange their hungry habita-

tion for a more plentiful,

But
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But thefe ways have altogether failed (he de-

figns of the undertakers, as I ftid before ; and .

therefore 1 fhall at prefent onlv defcribe the com-
mon ufag j

, which is the tricing of combs by

ng the bees, which certainly muft be the on-

ly way of ordering them, btcaufe it is impoffi-

ble for them to live, if you deprive them of their

food ; and therefore, about the latter end or Au-
,

guff, conildcr wiih yourfelf what (falls you will

keep, and what you will kill. The befi fwarms
to ketp are thofe of one or two years ftanding ;

and thofe of three cr four, which, by reafon of

their fwarming the laft Summer, are full of bees,

ana are the moft l;kely to be beft ; but thofe of

that age which have caff hives, not being likely

to conrinue, are to be taken, as are alfo poor

fwarms not worth their feeding, and all light

ffocks, and fuch as do not carry out their drofs,

and drive away the drones in good time ; alio

thofe whom the robbers eafily afLult, are to be

fufpecled ; and if their combs be once broken,

delay not their taking : and alfo all flails of three

years old, or upward, that have milled fwarming
two years together, especially thofe that have lain

or.t the Summer before, and did not caft the

la it Summer, for fuch do feldom profper ; and

therefore it is better to take them while they are

grud. than in a vain hope of increafe to keep

them till th y perifh.

i: is not fafe to truft to any after thev have flood

five years and upwards, that have miffed fwarm-
ing two years together, unlefs it he fome fpecial

fort of bees, which always keep themfelves in,

he;rt ; fuch mav be kept nine or ten jears.

Likewife, if you have any that are very full

of honey, as in fome years chey will be, even

down
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down to the ftool, fuch (tall is worth three or

four, and therefore take them in their feafon.

Having made choice of your ftalls to be taken,

two or three hours before fun-fettirig dig a hoi*

in the ground about nine inches deep, and afmoft

as wide as the hive fkirts, living the fnall earth

round about the brims, then having a little

(lick ilit at one end, and (tripped at tru other,

take a brimftone match five or fix inches long,

and about the bignefs of your little finger, and

making it faft in the flit, flick it in the mid-
dle or fide of the hole, fo that the top of the

match may {land even with the brim of the pit,

or within one inch of it, and then fet another by
it drefled after the fame manner, if the firft be

not fumcient. When you have fired the matches

at the upper end, fet over the hive, and prefemly

(hut it clofe at the bottom with the l'mail earth,

that none of the fmoak may come forth, fo (hall

you have the bees dead in a quarter of an hour.

The hive being taken and houfed, lay it foft-

ly on the ground upon the fides, not the edges

of the combs, and loofen the ends of the fp'ints

with your finger, and the edges of the combs
where they (tick to the fides of the hive, with a

wooden (lice, take them out one after another,

and having wiped off the half dead bees with a

good feather, break the combs prefemly, while

they are warm, into three parts.

The honey which firft flows of itfelffrom the

combs is called Virgin honey, as is alio the

honey which comes from the firft year's (warm.

This is the beft and (inert honey, being more
chryftalline, and of a finer tafte, than that which is

fqueezed out of the combs, and fo may be kept for

particular ufes, or for making of the fined mead.
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I (hall conclude at prefect with giving you
forrie account of the way of o d ring your honey
and wax, with the virtues o; them, that you
may he the more fenfible of the advantages that

accrue to mankind by this fYnaii infect.

When your combs have run out as much as

they will, put it up warm into pots by itfelf,

this being the finelt honey., as I laid befcre, and
it will for two or three days woik up a fcum of

coarfe wax, drofs, and other fluff, which muft
be taken off. The other honey, w hich is the

coarfer fort, you muff get fiom the combs by
preffing them, which you may alfo p^r, except

what you defign for the p relent to make metheg-
]in with ; which being done, what remains put
into a hair bag, and w..fh in a trough, or other

vliTc], to make mead or :;;e:heg!in ; and when
the fweetr.efs is all wafhed out, being crufhed

dry, try the balls for wax.

The manner of ordering, which is as fol-

ioweth.

Take the wax and drofs. and fet it over the

fire in a kettle, or other vcflel, that may eafily

contain it, and pour in as much water as will

make the wax fwim, that it mav boil without

burning, and for this reafon, while it is gently

boiling over the fire, lib it often ; when it is

thoroughly melted, take it off the fire, and pre-

sently pour it out of the kettle into a ftralnerof

line thin linnen, or of twilled hair, ready placed

upon a fcrew or prefs, lay on the cover, and prefs

out ihe liquor (as long as any wax comes) into a

kettle ot cold water, I ut nitt wet both the bag,

and the prefs, to keep the wax from flicking ; at

the firft cometh molt water, ;.t the lafl moft drofs,

and in the middle moft wax.
The
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The wax growing Iv.rc , m.ke it \hib '<

'fqueexing out tttfc water with your hand ; which

when you have done, break all the balls in o

crumbs, and in a kettle or ifci'le't fet it over a

gentle fire ; while it is melting, ftjr it, ai:d fkim it

wich a (peon w et In cold .rater, and a-s loon as it

is melted and fcunLmed clean, take it off, and

pour it into a pan or mould, beimearmg the bot-

tom and fide, in ft wich honey (the wax being

as cool as it will run thro' a linen drain rr :)

when you come near the botfom, pour it gently,

till you fee the drofs come, which ftrai'n into

fome other thing by itfelf, and when it is cold,

either try it again, or (having pared away the

bottom) keep it for ufe.

When the wax is in the pan or mould, if there

is any froth remaining on the top, blow it toge-

ther at one fide,
rand fkim it ofF gently with

a wet fpoon. This done, fet hot the cake a-

broad where it may cool too haftily, but put it

in a warm houfe not far from the fire, and if it

be a large cake., cover it warm, to keep the top

from cooling till the inward heat be aflaye'd, and

fo let it fh.nd, not moving it till the cake he

cold ; if it ifick, warming the vtflel or mould a

little will loof.n it, (6 that it will preftn.lyiip

out.

The properties of good wax are, that it is yel-

low, odoriferous or fwee't, fat, faft or clo'e, ikht,

pure, being void of any other matter. 'T13 al-

ways a ready monev commodity, especially Eng-
liili wax, which is much better than foreign,

and commonly fells for about live or fix pounds
a hundred, it being of extraordinary ufe born

in chirugery and phyfic, befides the ufe that is

made of it for lights, the clearnefs snd fweet-

nefs
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nefs of which makes it preferred before all other

ibrt:,.

As to its chirurgical or physical virtue?, it is

reckoned a rne;n between hot and colds between
dry ar.d moift, being th.* ground of ail fearclolhs

and falves*} it mollifies ihe iinews, ripens and
refolveth ulcers ; the quantity of a pea being

(Wallowed down by nurfes, cuffedveth the milk:

curdled in the breaft*

Its oil is of excellent virtue to cure wounds,
be they never fo large or deep (being before

ftitchedup) in ten or twelve days at the mod, and

healeth fmair wounds in three or four days, by
only anointing the wound therewith, and apply-

ing a cloth wet in the fame, iiayeth thefnedding

of hair, either to the head or face, by anointing

therewith. And it is good for inward difeafes,

if you give one dram at a time in white wine, it

w;ll provoke urine, help flitches and pains in the

loins, the cold gout, and all other griefs coming
of cold.

Honey is little inferior, either as to its benefit

of ufe.ulriefs J
it is of fubtd parts, and therefore

doth pierce as oil, and eaiily panes the parts 'of

the body ; it hath a power to cleanfe, and there-

fore it openeth ob(tru<£tions, and cleareth the

breaft and lungs of thofe humours that fall from

the head : it loofeneth the belly, purges the foul-

nefs of the body, and provoketh urine ; it nou-

rifheth very much, and breedeth good blood :

it prolongeth life, and keepeth all thing uncor-

rupted, which it is put into ; and therefore phy-

ficians do temper therewith fuch medicines as

t^ev defign to keep long.

ft is good for fuch as have eaten mufhroons,
cr drank poppies ; it is an eminent ingredient in

L the
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the great antidotes of" treacle and mithridate, and

is good ? gain ft pleurifies, phthificks, and other

difeafes of the lungs. But it is for any diftem-

per much better to be taken clarified than raw,

it being thereby made more nourishing, lighter

of digeftion, and lefs laxative, as alio lefs (harp.

&c.

The whole Art and Method of breeding

and rearing Fowls, Ducks, Geese,
Turkies, Pigeons and Rabbits.

FOWL S.

rrHE country yard cannot be faid to be com-
**- pleat, till well flocked with fowl, uhofe' ad-

vantage will appear to every one who keep them.

The pooreft villager may reap the fame benefit

£rom the produces as the moft fubftantial faimer,

they being able to fhift for theinfelves the greateft.

part of the year, by their feeding on infedts, corn,

or any thing almoft that is edible by any fort of

animal.

I fhall not enter into a minute defcription of

the feveral forts of cocks and hens, only advife

you to chufe thofe that are the beft breeders,

and the beft layers ; the oldeft being always

reckoned the beft Inters, and the youngefl the beft

layers j but no fort will be good for either, if

they are kept too fat ; the beft age to fet a hen
for chickens, is from two years old to five, and

the beft month to fet them is February j though
a'iy month between that and Michaelmas is

good.
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good. A hen fits twenty days, whereas geefe,

ducks and turkeys, fit thirty. Obferve to let them
have conflantly meat and drink near them while

they fit, that they may not flraggle from their

eggs and chill them.

One cock will ferve ten hens.

It fowls are fet with buck or French-wheat,
or with hemp feed, it is faid they will lay more
eggs than ordinary ; and buck wheat, either

whole or ground, made into paitc, which is the

heft way, is a grain that will fattin fowls or hogs
very fpeedily ; but the common food ufed is bar-

ley meal with milk or water, but wheat flour is

better moiffened.

A good hen (hould not differ from the nature

of the cock ; flie fhould be working, vigilant and
laborious, both for herfelf and her chickens ; in

fize the biggeft and largeft are the berf, every pro-

portion anfwerable to thole of the cock, only in-

fiead of a comb, fhe fhould have upon her crown,
a high thick tuft of feathers.

She fhould have many and ftrong claws; but

it will be better if {he has no hinder claws, be-

caufe they often break the eggs, and beades, fuch

as have, do fometimes prove unnatural.

Crowing hens are neither good layers nor good
breeders.

The elder hens are rather to be chofen for

hatching than the younger, becaufethey are more
confbnt, and will fit out their time ; but if you
ehufe for laying, take the youngeft, becaufe they

are luity, and prone to generation ; but do not

choole a fat hen fur either of thtle purpofes j for

if fhe be let, fhs w'il forfake herncft; the eg^s

fhe lay will be without fhtlls, and befides, fhe will

grow flothful and lazy.

L 2 Thofe
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Tbofe eggs that are Jaid when the hens are a-

year and a half, or two yeais old, are the bed
;

you muft at that time give the hens plenty of

victuals, and fometimes oats with funegreek to

heat them, if you would have large eggs ; for

thole that are fat commonly lay but 1'mall ones
;

mix forne chalk with their food, or mix fome
hruifed brick with their bran, moiftened with a

little water; and give them their belly full of half

boiled barley, with vetch and millet.

Some hens have the ill faculty (if eating their

eggs ; to prevent this, rake cut the white of an

ege, and put ruqift piaiher round about the

yolk, and fuffer it to grow hard ; and when the

hen attempts to eat it, and finds fhe cannot

do it, fhe will foon give over breaking her

eggi
You may likewife pour a clear plaifter upon

the yolk of an egg, and let it harden, fo that it

may ferve for a fhell, and put it into the neft ; or

you may fhape an egg of plainer, or chalk, and
let that be for a neft egg.

Thofe hens that have fpurs often break their

eggs, and generally will not hatch them, and
they will fometimes eat them ; thefe muft bs

fcoured as well as thofe that fcratch and crow
like a cock ; tirfr, by plucking their great quills:

out of their wing% and by feeding them, with
millet, barley and pafte, cut into bits, pound-',

ed acorns and bran, with pottage, or crumbs
of wheat bread, fleeped in water or barley

meal.

Keep them in a clofe place, and at reft, and
pull the feathers from their heads, thighs and
rumps. If a hen be too fat, or has a loofeneis,

fhe will lay windy e2gs.

A
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A hen will fit well from the fecond jear of

her laying, to the fifth : the belt time to fet

a hen, that the chickens may be large and
moil kindly, is in February, in the increafe of
the moon, that {he may difclofe the chickens

in the increafe of the next new moon, being

in March ; for one brood of this month's
chickens is worth three of thefe of any other

month.
Hens may fet from March to OcTo'oer, and

have good chtck p ns, but not after that time,

for the Winter is a great enemy to their breed-

ing.

A hen fits jufr twenty-one d ys, and if you fet

a hen upon the eggs- of ducks, geefe or turkies,-

you muff, fet them nine days before you put her

owo eggs to her, of which a hen will cover nine-

teen ; but always fet an odd egg, what number
foever you fet her with.

It will alio be proper to marke one fide of the

eggs, when you put them under the hen, and to

obferve whether ihe turns them iiom the one fide

to the other, and if {he does nor, then take an

opportunity when fee is from them to turn ihsm
yourfelf. But a hen that does noL turn them her-

Jt If is of the lefs value.

Take care that the eggs you fet a hen on be
new, which may be known by their being heavy,

full and clear, which may be known by looking

through them in the fun ; nor do you choofe the

largeif, for they have oftentimes two yolks, and

tho' fome are of opinion that fuch will produce

two chickens, it proves commonly a miftake, and

if they do, they generally prove abortive and

irionftrous.

A hen muft not be taken off or difturbed from

L 3 her
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her neft, for that will make her utterly for fake

it.

While (he is fitting, you may place her meat
and water near her, that her eggs may not cool,

while fhe is gone to feck her food. If fhe fhould

be abfent from her neft, ftir up the draw, and

make it foft and handiome, and lay the eggs in

the fame order (he left them.

It is very neceffary to perfume her neft with

rofemary or brmilone, a. d you mall take care

that the cock does not come at the eggs and fet

upon them, for he will endanger the breaking of

them, and caufc the hen not to like her neft (o

well as before.

When hens are laying, the old ftraw fhould be

taken away, and frefh put in, that it may not

breed fleas, or o'.her vermin, which much incom-

modes them.

The maladies incident to hens are as follows *,

Setting hens are femetimes troubled with

Vice and vermin : for the cure, pound burnt

cummin and ftapnifgar, of each equal quantities,

and mix it with wine, and rub the hens with

tt, or wafh them with a deco&ion of wild lu-

pines.

If hens are troubled with a loofenefs, mix a

handful of barley meal, and as much wax, in

fome wine, make it into a mafs, and give it them
in the morning befoie they have any other meat,

or elfe let them diink a decoction of 2pples or

quinces.

Hens, by laying too many eggs, fomethnes

exhauft their fhength and languifh : the fame
jikewife happens by hens fitting too long ;'

to remedy this, take the white of an egg, which/

you mult xoaft till it- . looks as if it was

; U burnt

j
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burnt ; mix this with an equal quantity of

dried raifins, alfo burnt, and give the hens this

failing.

Your hen-houfe muft be large and fpacious,

with a pietty high roof and ftrong walls, to

keep out both thieves and vermin ; let there be

windows on the eail fide, that they may enjoy

the benefit of the riling fun, ftrongly lathed

and clofe (but ; upwards and round about the

i h1- des of the walls upon the ground, fhould be

made large pens of three foot high, for geefe,

ducks and large fowls to fet in, and near unto

the evings of the houfe fhould be long perches,

reaching from one fide of the houfe to the other,

en which fhould fet cocks, hens, capons and
turkies, each on feveral pe.ches, as they are dif-

pofed.

At another fide of the houfe, at the darkeft

pait ever the ground pens, fix hampers full of

ltraw lor nefts, in which hens fhould lay their

eggs ; but when they fit to hatch chickens, then

let them fit on the ground, othervvife it will be

dangerous.

Alio let there be pirs ftuck in the walls, that

the poultry may climb to their pearches with the

greater eafe.

The floor muft not be paved, but made of
earth fmooth and eafy. Let the fmaller fowl

have a hole made at one end of the houfe, to go
in and come out at when they pleafe, or elfe

they will feek out roods in other places ; but of

larger fowl, you may open the door morning and
evening.

It would be the better if this hen-houfe
was fituated near fome kitchen, brew-houfe,

bakehoufe, or kiln, . where it may have the

.. .. i heat
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heat of the fire, and be perfumed with fmoak,

which is to pullets both delightful and whoi-
fome.

As foon as your chickens are hatched, if any

be weaker than the reft, wrap them in woo!,

and let them have the heat of the lire ; it will

alfo be very good to -perfume them with rofe-

mary •, the firfl hatched chickens may be kept

in a fieve till the reft are difclofed, for they

will not eat for two days ; fome fhclls being

harder than others, they will require fo much
more time in opening ; but unlefs the chickens

are weak, or then unkind, it will not be amifs

to let them continue under her, for fhe will

nourifh them kindly.

When they are two days old, give them very

fmall oatmeal, fome dry, and fome fleeped in

milk, or elfe crumbs of fine white bread ; and

when they have gained ffrength, curds, chceb;

parings, white bread, crufts (baked in drink or

milk, barley meal, or wheaten bread fcalded, or

the like foft meat, that is fmall and will be eafily-

digefted.

It is neceflary to keep them in the hou-fe for

a fortnight, and not fuffer them to go abroad

wich the hen to worm. Green chives chopped
among their meat is very good, and will pre-

ferve them from the rye or other difeafes in the

head, and never let them want clear water, for

puddle water will be apt to give them the pip.

Nor muft you let them feed upon tares, dar-

nel, or cockle, for thefe are very dangerous to

young owes, nor let them go into gardens till

they are fix weeks old.

If you would have them crammed, coop them
up when the dam has forfaken them, and cram

them
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fhem with dough made of wheaten meal and

milk, which dip in milk, and thuft down their

throats, bin let thern not be to big, left they

choak them ; they will be fat in a fortnight.
.

To diilinguifh whether a chicken is good or-

not. After a chicken is killed it will be ftifF

and white, and firm in the vent, if new killed ;

but tender, and green in the vent, if ftale. .

If you rub your finger on the breaffc of a fcalded.

chicken, if it be new killed it will feel rough >

but, if fble, flipperv and flimy.

A crammed chicken, if it be fat, will have a

fat rump, and a fat vein upon the fide of the

breafi: of her, i.ke a pullet.

In order to fatten chickens, you muft. put,

(h'iii into coops, and feed them with barley

meal •> put likewife a fmall quantity of brick-
:

di-il into their water, which they ought never to.

be without : this laft will give them an rppetite

to their meat, and fatten them very foon ; for

in this cafe it muft be confidered, that all fowls

and birds have two ftomachs, as they may be

called, the one is their crop, that foftens their

food, and the other the gizzard, that macerates

the food, in the Jafb we always find fmall

ftones and iharp fand, which help to do that

office, and without them, or fomething of that

kind, a (pwl will be wanting of its appetite to

eit; tor the gizzard canno: mafticate, or, as it

may be laid, grind the food fad enough to dif-

charge it from the crop, without i'uch fand or

ftoiaes ; and in this cafe the brick- duft is alTift-

11)2.

DUCKS.
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DUCKS.
T\ U C K S are very neceiTary for the huf-
*-* bandman's yard, in that they require no
charge in keeping ; they live on loft corn,

Worms, fnails, &c. for which reafon they are

very good for gardens. Once in a year they are

very great layers of eggs, efpecially afore ofduck
that turns up the bill more than the common
kind ; and when they fit they need little attend'

ance, except to let them have a little barley or

offal corn and water near them, that they may
not ftraggle far from their neft to chill their

eggs.

In general it is found more profitable to fet

a hen upon the duck eggs, than any kind of

duck whatever, becaufe the old one leads them

when hatch'd, too foon to the water, where, if

the Weather be chill, fome will be loft. They
follow the hen a good while upon the land, rnd

fo get hardy before they venture to the water.

About thirteen eggs is the proper number to

let a duck lit upon ; the hen will cover as many
of thefe as of her own, and will bring them
up well ; fo that every way fhe is more profitable

for that purpofe.

When the ducklings are hatch'd they re-

quire no care, if the weather be tolerably good
;

but if they happen to be produced in a very rainy

feafon, it right to take them under cover a lit-

tle, efpecially in the night ; for, though the

duck naturally loves water, it requires the aiTifr-

ance of its feathers, and, till they are grown, is

eafily hurt by the wet.

The fattening of ducks at any age is very

eafy,
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grown duck, the method to he ufed is exactly

the fame. They are to be put into a quiet dark
place, and kept in a pen, where they are to have
plenty of corn and water ; any kind of corn will

do, and wi'h this tingle direction, they will fat-

ten themfelves extremely well in fifteen or tweny
days ; and will bring a price that very well re-

pays their feeding.

GEESE.
np H E benefits arifing from geefe are, for
-*- food, their feathers, and their greafe.

They will live upon commons, or any fort of

pafture, and need little care and attendance
;

only they fhould have plenty of water. The
largeit geefe are reckoned the beft, but there

is a fort of Spanifh geefe that are much better

layers and breeders that the Englifh, efpecially if

their eggs, are hatched under an Englifh goofe.

Geefe lay in the Spring, the earlier the bet-

ter, becaufe of their price, and of their having
a fecond brood. They commonly lay twelve

or lixteen eggs each. You may knew when
they will lay, by their carrying of draw in their

mouths, and when they will fit, by their con-
tinuing on their nt-ft, after they have laid. A
goofe fits thirty days ; but if the weather be fair

and warm, (he will hatch three or four days

fooner. After the goflins are hatched, fome
keep thtm in the houfe ten or twelve days, and
hed them with curds, bailey meal, bran, &c.
After they have got fome ftrengih, let them out

three
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three or tour hours in a day, ana take them in

again, till they are big enough to defend them-

felves from vermin. One gander will ferve five

geele.

If you would fat green gcefe, you muft {hut

them up when they are about a month old,

and they will be fat in about a monh more.

Be fine to let them have always by them

in a fmall rack fome fine hay, which will much
hafien their fatting. But lor fatting of older

geefe, it is commonly done when they are

about fix months old, in or after harveft, when
they have been in the Hubble fields, from

which food fome kill them, which is a good

way ; but thofe who have a mind to have them

very fat, fhut them up for a fortnight or three

weeks, and feed ihem with oats, fplitted beans,

barley meal, or ground malt mixed with milk,

the bed thing to fatten them with being malt

mixed with beer. But in fatting of all wa-

ter fowl you may obierve, that they ufualiy

fit with their bills en their rumps, where they

fuck out moft of their moiilure and fatnefs, at

a fmall bunch of feathers, which you will find

ftand'mg upright on their rumps, and always

moift, with which they trim their feathers,

which makes them oily and flippery more than

other fowls feathers are, that the water may
Hip off them, which, if cut away cloie, will

make them fat in lets time, and with lefs meat

than otherwife. Gcefe will likeu ife feed on and

fatten well with cariots, cut fmall, and given

them ; or if you give them rye before or about

Midfummer, 'it will ftrengthen them, and keep

them
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them m health, that being commonly their fick-

!y time.

In lome countries they fhear the geefd for their

feathers, and fome pull them twice a year ; but

this iatter way is more injurious to them, ami

therefore it is better (laying till moulting-time,

and tiil their death, for their feathers.

T U R K I E S.

r
|
-s U R K I E S are fowls that profper very

-*- well in open countries, where there is

not much fhelter to harbour vermin to deftroy

them ; for they are naturally inclined to ram-
ble. The hens likewife are fo negligent of

their young, that vvhilft they have one to follow

them, they never take any care of the reft

;

anH therefore there muft be a great deal of care

taken of them while they are young, to watch
them, and to keep them warm, they being a

bird that cannot bear the cold. But fome,

where they have a cor.veniency of a fmall co-

ver near the houfe, let them take their liberty,

and feek their own nefts ; but it is only in fome
particular places that they do well with ftich

management. I knew a gentleman that had a

hen turkey of the wild kind from Virginia, of
which, and an Englifn cock, he railed a very

fine breed, that bred wild in the fields, and

always became tame when grown up ; they

were a very hardy breed, and much larger than

ours, and reared their young ones without any
care or trouble, breeding much better than our

Englifh.

If you keep them with corn, they are very

great feeders, and will devour a great deal ;

M but
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but if left to their liberty when grown up, they

will get their own living, walnut either trouble

or charges, by fetih^g on her s, freds, &c.
Turkies being very apt to ftraggle, will often

be laying their eggs in fecret places, and there-

tore the common fort of them muft be often

watched, and made to lay at home. They be-

gin to lay in March, and will fit in April. Ele-

ven or thirteen eggs are the mo ft they mould
fit on. They hatch in betv/een twenty-five

and thirty days ; and when they have hatched

their brood, you muft be careful to keep the

young ones warm ; for the leaft cold kills them.
Peed them either with curds, or green frefh

cheefe cut in fmall pieces. Let their drink be

ntw 'milk, or milk and water. Some give

them oatmeal and milk boiled thick together,

into which they put wormwood chopped fmall,

and fometimes eggs boiled hard, and cut in

little pieces. You muft feed them often, for

the hen -will not take much care of them, and

when they have got ibme ftrength, feed them
abroad in a clofe walled place, where they can-

not ftray
; you muft not let them out till the

dew is off the sjafs, taking care to have them in

again before night, becau'e the dew is very pre-

judicial to them.

For the' fatting of turkies, fodden barley is

very excellent, or fodden oats for the firft fort-

night, and for another fortnight cram them as

you do capons. They are only to be crammed
in a morning, which muft be given to them
warm, and let out all day, being fometimes fed

with corn while out ; becaufe, being a fullen

bird; they are apt elie not to fat ib kindly.

Their
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Their eggs are reckoned very wholfome, and

a great reftorer of nature.

P I G E O *N S.

\%T E come now to treat of a fowl (mailer in
** its fifce than any of the before- mentioned

kinds, but fupenor to rr.anv of them in value ;

the pigeon. The management of this bird is

alio different in a great meafure from that of the

others, lo that it naturally falls under conlidera-

iioti fingly.

'1 he proper pigeon for the dovecoat, which is

the only kind the farmer is to regard, is able, the

greateit part of the vear, to provide for itfelf

;

and when, it requires his alTi'tance, the food is

not of any dear kind. Beftde the common ad-

vantages of the breed, there is that great article

their dung, which is of fuch fervice for manure,

that it mutt be the in'erelt of every farmer to pro-

vide it for his own ufe, efpecially as that is to be

done with great eafe, and the fame method that

affords it will yield him alfo many other advan-

tages.

There are two forts of pigeons, th« tame, and
dovecoat. The tame pigeon is valued not only

for its beauty, but for #»e largenefs of it-, body ;

the common pigeon, which is the kind ufually

kept in dovecoats, and thence called the dovecoat

pigeon, is fmaller, and lefs beautiful.

The tame kind generally have but two young;

ones at a brood ; but they make fome amends
for the fmallnefs of the numher by the frequency

of their hatching ; 'for, if well fed and tended,

they will have young ones e\'vry month.
M 2 For
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For the choice of thefe the beauty is gene-

rally moit regarded ; but there (hould be care

taken to pair them well, and this is the more
worth while, becaufe they are not apt to ftperate

afterwards.

They muft be kept clean, for they diilike dirt,

though they make a great deal of it. But their

ibod is fo dear, that kw, but thole who know
very well how to manage them, care to med-
dle with them. Their beft food is tares or

white peas, and they fnould have befide this

feme gravel and clean water mattered about, at

all times : a great deal of care mull be taken to

preferve ihem from vermin, and their eggs from

the fiarlings and other birds, which always haunt

the places where they are kept, and will fuck

them.

In order to the perfect thriving of thefe pige-

on*, it will be proper, befide their food, gravel,

and water, always to let there be fait, clay, or

fome other thing with fea fait in it, for them to

peck at their pleafure.

We have laid thus much with refpe£t to the

management of the tame pigeon, for the in-

formation of fitch as may chufe to breed them,

and have not had opportunities of feeing it

done ; and it will be proper to add here, that

although the expence and trouble they occalion,

be more than is worth the hufbandman's while

in general to give himfelf, yet there is this ad-

vantage, that their dung is richer than that of

the common pigeon as a manure, which is ow-
iag to their food.

We come now to the confederation and

management of the common or dovecoat pigeon,

which
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which is a fubjecl that demands, and-deferves the

h'ufbip.uman's utmoft regard.

inhere are fome counties where the hufband-

men fow great quantities of horfe-beans and grey

peas, and in thefe particularly the pigeons feed

to a great advantage. Thefe fort of pulfe are

fowed earlier than other kinds of grain ; and
their early feeding upon them makes them health-

ful and ftrong at thole times, and is an occa-

fton of their breeding earlier than they do cife-

where, which is a confederation of great "lmpoit-

ance.

The common blue pigeon is properly the dove-
coat breed ; and it has the advantage of miny o-

thcr kinds, in that it is hardier, and will live in

the worft Winters.

If it be teo fmall for the farmer's purpofe, he
may mend the breed by putting in a few tame
pigeons of the moft common kind, and the lealt

confpicuous in their colours, that the reft ma/
the better take to them by rinding them more like

themfjves ; this, however, is to be done with
caiuion, and never without a due confideration ;

for tho' the bignefs of a pigeon's body is a plain

advantage, yet it is very well known in the kinds

in general, that the (mailed bodied are the belt

breeders.

The ringdove has been by fome introduced in-

to the dovecoat, by fetting the eggs under a com-
mon pigeon ; they will in this cafe live, and
take their chance among the pigeons ; and they

have two over them, the one in their largenefs,

?.nd the other in their bardnefs ; for they will en-

dure any weather, and live upon any food.

M 3 Tb$
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The hufbandman fhould have a very careful

eye upon the proportion of the fexes among his

paeons ; for there is nothing fo hurtful as the

having too many cocks, efpecially if they keep the

larger, or tame kind. It is his buf.nefs to keep
his dovecoat well flocked ; and moft people who
keep them make their confeiences eafy about de-
luding away thofe belonging to their neighbours ;

but this abundance o£ cocks thins the dovecoat,

for they grow quarrel fome, and will beat others

away, till by degrees a very thriving dovecoat
fhall be, by this lingle miftake, reduced to a poor

condition.

A very cheap and eafy way of.making a dove-

coat, is to build the wail with clay, mixed with
ftraw ; they may be made four feet or more in

thicknefs, and while they are wet it is eafy to cut

holes in them with a chiifel or other inftrument.

Of whatever materials the coat be erected, it

fhcuid be vvhite-wafhed frequently on theouti:de.

The pigeon, as has been faid already, is a cleanly

bird : it loves the appearance of neatnefs ; and

oefide the white colour renders the building more
confpicuous.

As to the food of pigeons, befide the peas and

tares already mentioned, barley is very proper,

heartening them very much, and nvking them
lay ] and for the fame purpofe buckwheat alfo is

an excellent as well as cheap food.

For the greatelr part of the year, however, the

common pigeons in a dovecoat take care of

themfelves, and need no food from their keeper.

There are only two feafons at which it is ne-

eeflary or proper to feed them. One of thefe

times is the depth of Winter, when the ground

is
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is covered with ("now, or hardened To by frofr,

that nothing is to be got ; and the other is, the

middle or latter end of June.
The reafon of feeding them in the firft of thefe

feafons is obvious ; the latter, the farmers when
they fpeak of this fowl" cajl benting time. ' There
is 'a grafc called bent gra-is, the feed of which is

ripe about this feafon, and is the only food of

that'kind the pigeons can^eafily get, the peas be-

ing not yet ripe. This is a very poor food, and
the pigeons at this feafon ufually have many
young broods ; fothatthey will be ftarved if they

are left to this poor diet ; and the farmer will al-

ways find his account in giving them food at this

feafon, as well as the other. This lafts however
but a fmall time ; and the other is only neceffary

at the fevereft days of winter ; fo that the pigeon

is at the utmoft, but a fmall expence, and that for

a very fhort time.

Befide the food, the breeder of tame pigeons

has been advifed to give them a lump of faked

clay, and the fame indulgence muft be (hewn to

thefe. But as they are more numerous, there is

to be a larger allowance. A large heap of clay

fhould be laid near the dovecoat, and the brine

of the family continually beaten in among it. An-
other way is to make a kind of mortar with lime,

fand, clay and fait, which they will peck with
great fatisfaclion. The pigeons themfelves have

pointed out this method, for they are continually

pecking at the joints of walls to get out the mor-
tar. When it is thus made on purpofe for them,
it is beft to make it thin, and keep it fo by often

beating it up with brine,

In
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In fome places they lay what is called a fait

cat near the dovecoat. This is a large lump of

fait made for the purpofe at the fait pans
;

and is the method commonly taken where

there are works in the neighbourhood, but the

way of ufing fait in a mixture with clay is bet-

ter.

What I have found by experience to anfwer

beft of all is this. A heap of loam is to be laid

near the dovecoat, and beat up to a kind of pap

with brine or water y into this is to be thrown

a large quantity of bay fait, and a little falt-

petre, and with it a (hovel full or two of large

coarfe fand. When brine is ufed to beat up the

Joam, lefs (alt is to be ufed ; and when water,

there rnuft be the more of it in proportion. And
in the fame manner, if the loam contain a great

deal of fand, the lefs is to be added to it. And
if it contain lefs, the more is to be given. Where
loam is not to be iiad, clay will do ; but then a

much larger quantity of fand muft be put in
;

and the beft fand for this purpofe is large coarfe

iea fand, which is already impregnated with fait

water j or that which is got in fcreening of
gravel.

It is a very fingular thing that the pigeon loves

fait in this manner, and its fondnefs for faltpetre,

which is very great, is not fo well known ; tho'

this might have been difcovered by obferving the

liking this bird has to the mortar in old walls,

which contains a fait very nearly allied to the

common faltpetre.

Salt is not only ufeful in this manner to pleafe

the pigeons, when they are in health, but no-
thing recovers them fo readily from ficknefs- A

mix-
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mixture of bay fait and cummin feed, being with

them a univerfal remedy.

A great many contrivances have b;en publifh-

ed, anJ many more are handed about among the

country people as great fecrets, for making the

pigeons love their habitation, and tempting fuch

ftragglers from their neighbours as chance to come
to the coat to fettle in it. Some have advifed the

ufe of afafoetida, and others of cummin feed be-

fore mentioned for this purpofe j but the beft me-
thod of all others is to keep up conftantly fuch a

heap of filted loam as I have before deferibed ;

this is what they love, and they wi.'l therefore flay

where they can have it in plenty. This contri-

vance, with the addition of keeping the dovecoat

neat and clean, and not fuffering them to be dif-

turbed in it, will be fure to keep the ftock. in good
number, and too likely to increafe it at the ex-

pence of the neighbours.

The profit of pigeons is very considerable,

and very certain, for they breed faft, and there

is a conftant demand for them. Near great towns
it may be worth while to keep fome of the large

tame kind ; becaufe, although they cannot be

f.d but at a large expence, yet their young come
fo early, and are fo fat and fine, that they cotn-

mand a price, which very well returns it. But
hi the country the common pigeon is the pro-

per kind ; for though the price that the birds

fetch is not nearly fo great, their number and
fmail expence of keeping, very well make a-

mends.

I have fpoken often to the farmers to recom-
mend cheir fitting up dovecoats, but have found
it in nothing lb difficult to make them liften to

me. While they have bought pigeons dung at

a
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a great price, and fetched it from a great diftance,

they have ftill been backward to think, of keep-

ing pigeons themfelves for their own fupply.

There is a fuperftition among them, that it ib un-
lucky to fet up a new dovecoat ; this has come
down from father to fon, and they perfuade them-
felves it would certainly be followed by death in

the family. Nothing can be fo ridiculous, or fo

weak, as fuch a fuppofition : but there never was
an old woman's tale fo deeply rooted.

RABBETS.
T> ABBETS are very profitable creatures for
•**- their great increafe, and their being kept

on dry barren fand, or gravel that will main rain

nothing elfe, which the dryer it is the better for

them ; this fort of lands they muft improve by
their dung for rye. Befides which many maka
great profit of them, by keeping of them in

hutches near great towns, and fome keep great

quantities of them in pits to catch when rhey

want them, they being a very difh upon any oc-

cafvon ; but they muft be in a very dry warm
foil j if they are any thing deep; they will be elfe

too cold, or too damp for them. I mould rather

prefer for them a large barn made very tight after

the way of making of barns for preserving corn

in, to keep vermin out of; for the tame rabbets

muft lie dry and warm, or elfe they will not breed

in Winter, which is the chief time of their pro-

fit, and vvhat makes them preferred before the

wild ones, they are much better meat, if they

have their liberty, efpecially the white (hock

Turkey rabbet.

A
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A rabbet begins to breed at a year old, will

kindle at leaft rive times a year, if it litters in,

March ; it cairies its young in its belly for

thirty days, and as f<>on as the doe has kindled,

they are to be taken from her at about fix weeks
old, then put the doe to buck ; or you may put

her to buck when her young are about a month
old.

The males are of a cruil difpofition, and fre-

quency kill the young ones, if they can come
at them ; and therefore the females, after they

have kindled, hide them, and clofe up the holes

in fuch a manner that the buck cannot find

them.

The huts in which tame rabbets are to be

kept, fhould be about two feet fquare, and
a foot high, and that fhould be divided into

four partitions or fquares, one quarter with an
open grate or wire window, through which the

rabbets may feed, and a 1 c is apartment with an
out light, in which the doc may kindle or ken-
nel, and under this window fhould be a box or

trough, in which may be put htr meat ; and thus

may be m^de hutch ever hutch, three or four

ftories high, keeping bucks and does a part from
one another.

In the chufing tame rich rabbets, it is more
material to regard the richnefs of them, than
their fh?pes j but let the bucks be as large as

you can get them ; and thofe coats are efleem-

ed the richeft, that have the equalled mixture of

black and white hair together, but fo that the

black may rather fhadow than the white • a black
coat, with a few filver hairs, being much richer

than a white coat with a few black ones.

The
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The increafe is mere in the tame than the wild,

the former bringing forth offcener than the latter.

The belt food for them is the fweettft,

fhorteft, and heft hay that can be got. This
hay mult be put to them in little cloven fticks,

that they may v ith eafe reach and puil it out

of the fame, fo as not to fcatter or wafte but as

little as may be ; and fweet oats and water

fhculd be put for them in the troughs under

the boxes, and this fhould be their ordinary

and conftant food, all other being to be ufed

phyficially, giving it them two or three times

in a fortnight, to cool their bodies, fuch as mal-
lows, clover-grafs, four docks, blade of corn,

cabbage or colewort leaves, and the like, all

which do both cool and nourifh them greatly
;

but you fhould but feldom give them fweet

grains, becaufe nothing brings them to the rot

more.

If they have any grafs cut for them, you rnuft

be very careful that there be no weeds nor hem-
lock amongft it ; for tho' they will eat it very

greedily, it is prefent poifon, killing them fud-

denly.

In general, the advantage of their dry meat
is, that it prevents difeafes ; and thofe who
commonly keep them upon fitfh and" moift food,

as many do, giving them cat rots and ocher eat-

able roots among it, would do well to change it

for dry meat in wet weather : for moift food is

the great caufe of thefe creatures having the rot,

and they are moll of all fubjeft to this in damp
feafons.

Their hutches muft alfo be kept fweet and
clean, for the fcent of their pifs and dung
is fo ftrong, that it will be a very great annoy-

ance
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ance both to themfelves, and thole that look after

them.

As to the wild rabbets, there is properly but

one breed of them, and all the direction that

is needful in the choice is, "that fuch as are

taken to begin a ftoc!;, be large, and big bo-

died, with a god deep fur, that hangs faft

upon their backs, and with ftout limbs. The
hufbandman who has waVle ground in his hands,

that is fenced well, and not with live hedges,

fnould never omit this part of his flock,

for the worft of his ground will do, and the

advantage he receives from them will be very

great.

A fmall number is fufficient to be firfl turned

in, for of all creatures ufeful to mankind, they

are. the greateft breeders.

Experience fhews that the wild rabbet fuc-

ceeis better in fome places than others ; the

young growing up much quicker, and the flefh,

being; finer, and better tafted. The feafon of this

is to be fearched in the foil and the produce, and

this may teach the hufbandman on which of fuch

grounds as feem proper, it will be fnbft to his be-

nefit to breed them.

In general, the fhorter and fcantier the grafs,

the better is the tafie of the rabbet; the drier the

ground the better they fucceed ; where there is

much water they never are well flavoured.

Of all creatures water is the leaft neceffary

to the rabbet, for we fee the tame ones will live

very well altogether without it, on moift food.

Where the foil is dried, the aic fineft, and the

water that there is in the way is running and
clear, there the rabbets may reafonably be ex-

pected to fucceed be ft.

N As
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As I have obferved that the common wild

rabbet will very freely be kept tame, Co it has

been found, many jears fince, that thole which

we ufually underftand as tame rabbets, will -live

very well wild, efpecially. the hardier kinds.

This is a confederation of fome conftquence,

becaufe there is one of the lame kind that is,

in every refpecl, better than the common wild

one. This is that which is known by the name
of the filver haired rabbet. It will live and. thrive

as well wild as the common fort, and it is always

bstter tafted, and fair to the eye, fo that it brings

a larger price. The fkin alfo is of much more

value, and the demand for it among the furriers

is conftant and certain.

For thefe reafons it is, in many cafes, advife-

able to breed this fort wild inftead of the other ;

for though it often is fo, it is not always. This,

though as hardy as the other, requires a better

fupply of food, and is poor, and of little value,

upon thofe barren and heathy lands, on which

the common wild rabbet fucceeds very well.

The proper place for this kind is a park, where

they may run at liberty among the deer, and other

cattle, and where there is good grafs, though not

rank, upon the ground ; the other is the proper

kind for the molt miferable and poor lands.

Plain
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Plain Injlruftionsfor deflroying Vermin

,

particularly fuch as infeft Houfes,

Gardens y Dairies, Barns, Bees, Poul-

try, &c.

For deflroying of'B U G S.

HP A K E a quantity of unflacked lime, put it

-*- into 2 quart of water, and let it ftand three

or four days, then pour off the water, and add

a quantity of common fait, the ftronger both of

lime 2nd fait the better ; warn the tides of the

wall and bedftead with this liquor two or three

times a week, and it will kill them. Or,
Take a handful of wormwood and white hel-

lebore, boil them in urine till it is half wafted,

and wafli the joints of your bedfiead with it.

The gall of an ox mixed with vinegar, or the

dregs of oil and ox gall mixed ; rub the joints

and cracks of the bedfiead with it, and it will

kill them. Or,
Old oil and brimftone powdered and mixed toge-

ther, then anoint the bedfiead with it. Or,
Boil gule and vinegar together, then rub the

bedfiead with, and it will kill them. Or,
Take a handful of rue and wormwood, and

mix them with common oil, and a? much water
as will cover the rue and wormwood ; let it boil

till the water is all boiled away, then ftrain out

theoil from the herbs, and mingle withfheep's fuet

N 2 as
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as much as the oil ; then anoint the bedftead with

ir, and it is an infallible remedy. Or,
Take the rind of green walnuts bruifed, and

fleeped in water three or four days, then warn

the room and bedftead with it often. Or,

Get a trap about a yard and a half long, or

more, if your bed is broad, and about half a

yard in depth
;
put it at the head of your hed,

to the bottom of the pillow, and in the morning

they will creep into it ; take it into your yard,

fcnqck it, and thty will drop out, fo ycu may
kill then. They are made of wickers by bafket-

makers. To conclude
;

Let your rooms, be kept clean, fet open the

Windows when you rife, and lay your bed-

clcatbs open four or five hours, and it is the

cn'y way to prevent your having bugs.

For dep-eying FLEAS.

HpAKE lavender and wormwood, and boil

-*- them in vinegr.r, well, and fprinkle your

blankets with it, or i'avory laid in your chamber
will kill them.

Take wormwood well dried, and put it in a

bag with holes in it, fo place it under your bed
;

or fleawort, laid under and about your beds, kills

them ; or take wcrmwoood, nut-leaves, laven-

der, eye-avernon, and green coriander, put them

under the bed or pillow, and the fleas w ill

die. Or,
Take unflacked lime, and flrew in your cham-

bers. Penny-royal wrapt up in a cloth, aid

laid in your bed, drives fleas away : lay frefh

once a week.
Or,
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Or loup-ltes and onions boiled together, and

fprinkle in the room, kills them.

Or, matlh-fleabane fpread in your room, or

burnt, will drive them av/av. Elder-haves ga-

thered, with dew on them, and laid in a chamber,

will gather all the fleas thereinto, which you may
kill, or throw out of the window.

Or, take an earthren difli or platter, fmear it

all round with bulls fat, and it will gather the

fleas to it; or fmear it with goat's blocdj and

they'll come into it ; or the blood of an ox
mixed with loot, and rubbed on the innde of

the difn, will make them come into it in a day

or two.

Or, rub a fmall piece of board over with hog's

greafe, and all the fleas will gather to it in the

middle of the room.

Or, take the blood of a badger, fmear a tren-

cher over with it, and it will cither all the fleas

to it, and kill them : or, Coloquintida, oil, and

wormwood, boiled in water, and fprinkled about

the room, kills them.

Or, take fouthernwood, rue, wormwood, fa-

vory y walnut-leaves, lavender fleafed . lay all

thole, or fome of them, under the blankets ; or

elfe boil them in vinegar and lea-onions, and

with that befprinkle the bed.

To defray RATS and MIC E.

'Hp AKE ratfbane, powder it, and mix it with
A frefh butter, or make it into a pafte with

barley, or wheat meal and honey, and lay it on
trenchers or boards where they come ; they will

eat it, and it makes them drink till they burfr.

It is a ftrong poifon, theiefore be very cr.icfu! in -

N 3. ufi»g-
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ufing it, and wafh your hands afcer it. Or un-

packed lime and oatmeal mixed, and laid on
boaras where they come, kill them.

Or, mix powdered glafs and oatmeal with
frefh butter, and lay it where they come ; or

filings of iron, mixed with oatmeal, or dough,

cf oatmeal flour, will anfwer the fame pur-

pofe.

Or, take wheat or barley flour, mix honey or

rr.etheglin with it, and make it into a ftiff pafte ;

if you mix a little white hellebore powdered with

it, it is better. Hemlock feed thrown into their

holes kills them.

To kill Field Rats.

The fields are generally bare in the dog days,

then is your time to find out their holes or neits,

which are little and round, like an augur hole;

you muff, put hemlock feed therein, or hellebore

mixed with barley : they will eat it greedily,

which kills them.

To prefer ve ArUchoaks from Rats or Mice.

Thev are great lovers of artichoaks, and will

come to them in troops •, to prevent th'?, wrap
Wool about their roots, and they will be gone.

Or, hog's dung, or fig-tree afhes laid about them,

will drive them away.

To (hjh-oy MOLES.
AKE a head or two of garlick, onion, or

leek, and put it into their holes, and they

will
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will run out as if frighted, and you may with a

fpear or dog take them.

Or, pounded hellebore, white or black, with

wheat flour, the white of an egg, milk and

iweet wine or metheglin, make it into pafte,

and put pellets as big as a iVnall nut into their

holes, they eat it with pleafure, and it will kill

them.

In places you would not dig nor break much,
the fuming their holes with brimftone, garlick,

or other unlavoury things, drive them away ;

and if you put a dead mole into a common haunt

it will make them abfolutely forfake it.

Or, take a mole fpear or ftaff, and where you
fee them caft, go lightly ; but not on the Tide

betwixt them and the wind, left they perceive

you ; and at the firfi: or fecond putting up of the

earth, ftrike them with your mole ft aft' down-
right, and mark which way the earth falls moft :

if fhe cafts toward the left hand, ftrike fomewhat
on the right hand, and fa on the contrary to the

cafting up of the plain ground, ftrike down, and

there let it remain : then take out the tongue in

the ftaff, and with the fpattle or flat edge dig

round about your grain to the end thereof, to fee

if you have killed her ; and if you have mi fled

her, leave open the hole, and ftep afide a little,

and perhaps Ihe will come to ftop the hole ag^.in,

for they love but very little air, and then ftrike

again ; but if you mifs her, pour into her hole

two gallons of water, and that will make her

come out for fear of drowning ; mind them going

out of a morning to feed, or coming home when
fed, and you may take a great many.
Or

;
it is faid, that in engendering time, if

you
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you lead or draw a bitch mole in a firing a-

long the ground, the buck will trace her, and Co

you may catch them in a pot fet ii the gronnd.

To dejiroy Weafles.

Take fal-ammoniac, pound it, and with wheat
flour and honey make it into a paile, with the

white of an egg, lay it in pellets where they

come, and it will kill them.

To prevent their fucking hens eggs, lay rue

about the rood, and they will not come near

them.

To dejlroy Caterpillars.

Te prevent their numerous increafe on trees,

-

gather them off in Winter, taking the prickers-

away that cleave to the branches, and burn

them.

Or, anoint the bottom of the tree round a-

bout with tar, then get many pifmires and put-

them in a bag ; hang them fo that they may
touch the bottom of the tree ; the pifmires not

being able to get down for the tar, will devour

the caterpillars for want of food.

Or, when they are upon cabbage or coleworts,

take fome fait water, and water them with it,

and it will kill them.

Or, fhake them off" the plants betimes in a

morning, for while they are touched with the

cold of the night, they eafily drop off.

To dejiroy Green Bugs that hurt plants and

rofe- trees.

Sprinkle the places where they fix with ftrong

vinegar
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vinegarmixed with the juice of henbane; or, fome
writer the plants haunttd by them with the cold

deco&ion or milliard and laurel feed in water
;

fume quafh then; with their fingers-, which is a

good way ; or fiee-hane boiled in water, and
iprinkled, will kill them.

To cPJiroy Vine-Frettcrs.

Stick a rod half a foot high in the ground,with

mugs or cups turned over the top of it, and you
will find that they creep under them for fhelter,

fo you may eafiiy kill them.

Or, put eight or nine crabs in an earthen pot

with water, and let them ftand eight days in the

open air, then take eft this water, and fprinkle

your plants in their infancy, repeat this once in

eight days, and it will kill moft fort of vermin.

To deflroy Frogs.

Take a fheep, ox, or goat's gaul, and bruife

it bv the water fide ; the frogs will gather to it,

and it will kill them.

To prevent their croaking, fet a candle and
knthorn upon the fide of the water or river, that

waters your garden.

Toads will not come near your garden, if you
plant fage and rue round about it.

To drive Snakes and Adders/rsw the Garden*

Plant wormwood in various parts of it, and they

will not come near it.

Or, finoak the places with hartfhorn, or lily

roots
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roots, burnt in a fire-pan, and they will fly from

the place.

Or, old fhoes burnt, or other ftinking fluff will

drive them away ; or afh-tree boughs, while green!

leaves are on them, laid about your ground will

have the fame effect.

Or, take a handful of onions, and ten river

crab fifh, beat them well together, and lay it in

the place where they come, and you may kill

many of them together.

To keep Earwigs and Pifmires/rfl/w Flowers.

Take glue boiled in linfeed oil, and lay this

round a tub four inches broad, and if they go to

dimb up, they will flick in it : but if any fhould

get up, lay on the top of the flowerfticks, paper

caps, lobfters claws, with fome wool or tow in

them, and in the morning you will find many in

them.

Or, make a box with cards or pafteboard, prick

it full of holes with a bodkin, and put in them
powder of Arfenick and honey mixed together :

having the boxes on the trees, and it will kill

them. You muft be careful the holes are not

made too large, left the bees get in, and be poi-

foned.

Or, hang a glafs bottle in a tree, with a little

honey in it, or other fweet liquor, and it will

bring the ants into it, which you muft fhop and

wafh, and place there again.

To dejlroy Snails.

Set tiles, bricks or boards, hollow againfl the

walls, pales. &c. and they will creep under

them
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them for fhelter. About Michaelmas they get to

fuch places for fecurity the whole W inter, except

you prevent it by deftroying them in December,
which is the eafieft, beft and fureft way to de-

ftroy them.

Or, look for them by break of day, or after

rain, then they come out of the earth to feed,

and areertfily killed.

Alfo obferve, not to pluck that fruit they have

begun with, but les it alone, for they will end

that before they begin another.

To prevent Flies tea-zing Cattle.

Boil bay-berries in oil, and anoint them with

it, and they will never lit on cattle ; or, wet the

hair of horfes with thp juice of the leaves of

gourd at Midfummer, and they will not moleft

them. If cattle are anointed with the juice of

arefemart, flies will not come near them, tho' it

is the heat of Summer.

To defiroy Earwigs.

Place hoofs, horns, crabs, or lobfters claws

on branches of trees, and they will creep into

them ; early in the morning take them gently off

and (hake them into a tub of water, of on the

ground, and tread on them.

To dejfroy Wafps and Hornets that detriment

Bees.

In Spring or Summer, before they areincreaf-

ed, defiroy the old ones, for a few increafe to a

multitude,

Or,
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Or, fcald them, if in the thatch or holiow

tree, or Imoak them with any (linking combui-
tibie matter.

Or, put cyder, verjuice, or f<>ur drink, in a

fhort necked phial, and you may catch many in

it. Alio lay fweet apples, beafts intrails, or o-

ther fl fh, or treicle in an earthen difh, and a

little water mixed with it, or anv thing they love,

and they will flock about it, that you -may kill

many at once.

Or, put pieces of lighted brimftnne-rags into

the wafps holes, where the nell lies, and then fill

it up with earth.

Swallows are great enemies to bees ; therefore

take care to aeftroy their nefts wherever you find

them.

To dejiroy Gnats.

Shut your windows clofe in Summer towards,

the evening, and fmoak your rooms with brim-

ftone, and burn draw in them, and they will fly

into the flame, or be choaked.

Or, the fmoak of burnt fern will drive away
gnats, ferpents, and other venemous crea-

tures.

Or, afh-leaves hung up in a room attracts

them, that they are lefs troublefome ; alfo, balls

made of new horfe-dung, and laid in a room,

will do the fame ; by this means you may over-

whelm them with a bafon, and keep them

there.

To dejiroy Worms.

Water, wherein the leaves and feeds of hemp
are
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are fodderi, fprinkled on earth, will bring them
our.

Or, fea water fprinkled on the ground, kills

th m. Some fay, foot ftrewed on the ground,

kills them. Others commend chalk and lime,

ftre.ved on the ground.

Take a quantity of green walnut hufks, and

rub them on a brick or tile, holding them at the

bottom of a pail of water till the water is become
bitter, which fprinkled on the ground, will bring

the worms out in a quarter of an hour.

Or, water your garden with the brine of fait

meat, and it kills them ; or, with a ftrong lixi-

vium made of afhes : or, lay afhes or lime about

any plant, and neither fnails nor worms will

come neir it ; as the moifture Weakens, you may
renew ir. Some fmoak their holes with ox or

cow dung ; or the mother. of oil fprinkled on their

holes kills them.

Or, after rain or fun-fet gather them when
they come out of their dens, and kill them.

Or, fet the leaves and feeds of hemp in water,

and fprinkle it on the earth, brings forth worms.
Or, take a poker, with two prongs is belr,

and itick it in the ground, and fhake it well,

brings out worms ; morning and evening is the

beft time.

To dejiroy Worms in Apple-trees.

7,ay a fea onion about the tree?, to preferve
1

them from worms ; if they come naturally, bull's

gall, or hogs dung mingled with man's urine,
and poured to the roots, deftroys them ; but if

the) are hard to deftroy, the bark muft be digged
fate with a brafs pin. or fuch like tool, and

O tended
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tended till the point take upon the worms, and
drives them from the place \ but where there is

a place ulceratej, flop it with ox dung : an ;ip-

ple tree plant, the root being anointed with bull's

gaul, they and their fruit will be free from worms.

To prevent Worms eating Chefis of Drawer s, or

It' ood.

Rub them with linfeed oil ; or rub them with
wormwood, rue, or other bitter herbs, preferves

them, and all wooden hoi:(hold fluff, that is rub-

bed with the lees of linfeed oil, and polifhed,

will look pleaiant.

To clejlroy Polecats.

If you can conveniently have a channel about

your pigeon houfe, it will preferve them and all

other fowl, for no beaft of prey will take the

water.

Or, fome make a dead fall to take them, which
is made of a fquare piece of wood, weighing 40
or 50 pounds ; they bore a hole in the middle of

the upper fide, and fet a crooked hook fall in it;

a'fo they fet four forked flakes lafl in the ground,

and they lay too flicks acrofs, en which flicks

Jay a ftrong flaffto hold the dead fall up to the

crcok, and under this crook, they put a fhort

flick, and fade n a line to it, and this line muft

reach down to the bridge below ; and this bridge

you muft make about five or fix inches broad.

Then fet on both fides of this fall boards or pales,

or hedge it with clofe rods, and make it ten or

twelve inches high ; let ijie paflage be 110 wider

than the fall is broad.

To
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To de/lroy Badgers.

Badgers arc pernicious creatures, and deftroy

lambs, pigs, and poultrv.

Some take them in a fteel trap, or a fpring, as

foxes nre taken.

Others make a pit-fall five feet deep, and four

long, making it long at the top and bottom, and

wider in the middle ; then cover it v/ith fome
fmall flicks and leaves, fo that he may fall in

when he comes on it. Sometimes a fox is taken

thus.

Others hunt the badger to his hole in a moon-
light night, and dia him out.

Hedgehogs always make their cave or cabbin
contrary to the wind.

To deflrcy Foxes.

Take a fheep's paunch, and tie it to a long flick,

then rub your fnoes well upon it, that he may
not fcent your fweaty feet; draw this paunch af-

ter you as a trail, a mile or more, and bring it

near fome thick headed tree ; leave your paunch,
and get into the tree with a gun, and as it begins

to be dark, you will fee him come after the fcent

of the trail, where you may fhoot him : draw the

trail if you can to the windward of the tree.

The beft way is, to fet a ileel trap in the plain

part of a large field, out of the way of all paths,

yet not near a hedge, or anv {belter: then open
the trap, fet it on the ground, and cut cut juif.

the form thereof in a turf, and take out fo much
earth as to make room to ftay it ; then cover it a-

O 2 gain
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gain very neatly with the turf you cut out ; and
as the joint of the turf will not clofe exactly, get

fome meld of a new cart up mole-hill, and put it

dole round the turf, flicking fome grafs in it as

jf it there grew ; make it curious and neat, that

•it rr.ight even deceive yourfelf. Ten or twelve
yards from the trap, three feveral ways, fcatter

feme of the mole- hill mold very thin, on a place

fifteen or ftxteen inches fquate ; then on thefe

places, and where the trap is placed, lay three or

•four fmall bits of cheefe, and then with a fheep's

pau-nc-h draw a trr.il of a mile or two long to each
of the three places, and from thence to the trap,

that the fox may come to one of thefe places ftrft,

for then he will approach the trap more boldly ;

and thus you will never fail of him. Be-fure let

your trap be loofe, that he may draw it to fome
hedge or covert, or he will bite off his leg and be

gone.

To make a Spring Trap.

Tie a firing to fome pole fet faft in the ground,

arid to th,is ft ring make faft a fmall, fhort flick,

made thin on the upper fide, with a notch at the

lower end of it ; then fet another ftick faft \n the

ground, with a nitch under it j then bend down
the pole, and let both the neks or notches join as

flight as may be j then open the noofe of t'.ie

firing, and place it in hjs path or walk ; and if

you lay pieces of cheefe, flefh, and fuch like, it

will entice him that way.

Or, greafe the foals of your flioes with hog's

fat a little broiled, and as you coine from the

wood, drop in feveral places as you pafs, a piece

of roafted fwine's liver, dipt in honey, drawing

after
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after you a dead cat, and he'll follow you, fo that

you may (hoot him.

A Hook to take a Fox tied to a tree.

This hook is made of large wire, and turns on

a fwivel, like the collar of a greyhound ; it is

frequently ufeji in catching wolves, but oftcner

for the fox. They hang it from he ground fo

.high that he muft leap to catch it ; and but it

with flefh, liver, cheefe, &c, and if yoji run a

trail with a (beep's paunch as before directed, it

will draw him the more eakly to the b lit.

Methods of taking [mall Birds with Li?;:e-twijs.

Cut down the main branch or bough oh any
bufhy tree, whole branch and twigs are long,

thick, fmooth and ftraight, without cither pricks

or knots ; when you have picked off the leaves,

make the twigs neat and clean, then take the

bird lime, well mixed and wrought together with

goofe-greafe, or capon's, which being warmer1

,

lime every twig therewith wi.hin four iingers ef

the bottom.

The body from whence the branches have their

rile mult big untouched with lime.

You muft be carerul not to daub your tw ;gs

with too much lime, for that will give as mu:h
diftafte to the birds, as tuo little will not hold

them when they are there.

. Having fo done, place your brufh in fome
quickfet, or dead hedge, near the town's end,

biack' yard, old houfe, or the like j for thefe

O 3 are
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are the reforts of fmall b'nds in the Spring-time*
In the fummer and harvefl in groves, bumesy or
"white thorn trees, quickfet hedges, near corn
fidds, fruit trees, flax and hemp lands ; and in

the Winter, about houfes, hovels, barns, flacks

or other places, where ftand ricks of corn, or

fcattered chaff, &c.
As near as you can to any of thefe haunts,

plant your lime bufh, and pjant yourfelf alfo at a

coovenient diftance, undifcovered, imitating with
your mouth feveral notes of birds, which you muft
learn by frequent prr&ice, walking the fields for

that purpofe verv often, obferving the variety of

kveraj birds founds, efpecially fuch as they call

one another by.

Te> fcare Crows, Ravens, Jack-daws, &c.

Make a hole in the ground where they come,
let it be about a foot deep and two feet over, and

fHck the long back feather of a crow, or other

fowl, round the edges thereof, and fome at the

bottom ; then make feveral of thefe holes, if the

'ground be large, and it will fright them away.

Dead crows hung up will much affright them ;

but among cherry-trees and other fruit trees,

draw aline from tree to tree, and in various places

faften a black feather, and this will do.

7o take Bulfinches, Goldfinches, &c.

The bulfinch is a very pernicious bird, and

in the Spring will make great deftruclion among
the
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the plum and currant trees. The beft way to

take them, is to lime the twigs.

Goldfinches are as bad for goo feberry- buds,

and muft be taken the fame way.

Sparrows are great devourers of corn ; ufe

the fame method for them, and all other fmall

birds.

A Remedy by which a dog bitten by anether that is

n<ad, may be cured.

Take three plants of that herb which is called

rofe-plancain, and having chopped it (mall with
a proper quantity of butter, let the dog that is

bit take it the firft day ; the fecond day give

him five plants ordered as before ; the next day
feven.

The following are the evident figns by
which a mad dog may be known, and likewife

avoided.

A mad dog is feemingly rapacious and thirfty,

yet eats and drinks nothing ; his eyes are fierce

and flaming ; he hangs down his ears and
thrufts out his tongue ; froths much at the

mouth, and barks at his fhadow ; oftentimes

runs along with a melancholy countenance,

without barking at all ; frequently pants for

breath, as if tired with running ; carries his tail

bent inwards ; runs without diftinction againft

all he meets, with great fury, and bites } hury-
ing on in a hafry and uncertain courfe. Dogs
that are well are afraid, and fly both at the

fight and barking of one that is mad. The
firft mad iympton in a dog, is an unufual tremb-

ling.'©"

[Recti; t
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Receipt to cure Poultry Jlung with any venomous

fVortriSy or other poifonous Thing.

This you perceive by their loungirg and
fwelling ; in which cafe anoint them with rue

and butter mixt together.

To prevent your Trees from being peeled by Hares,

Rabbets, or other Animals.

Take tar, which mix with any kind of greafe,

and boil it over the fire fo as both many incor-

porate, then with a brufh daub over th? Mem
of the trees as hia;h as they can reach ; do this

in November, and it will fecure the trees for the

whole year, it being the Winter-time only when
they feed on the bark.

To cure the Pip in Poultry.

A pip is a white thin fcale growing on the
tip of the tongue, and will hinder poultry from
feeding. Jt is eafy to be difcerned, and pro-

ceeds generally from drinking-puddle-water, or

for want of water, or eating filthy meat. The
cure is, to pull off the fcale with your nail, and
then rub the tongue with fait.

To cure the Rup.

The rup is ordinarily known by the flaring

or turning of the feathers backwards. To cure
this you muff, pull away the feathers, and open
the fore, thruft out the core, and then wafh
the place with fait and water, or with brine.

To
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To cure the Flux.

The fljx in poultry comes with eating too

much moitl m^at, The cure is, to give them
peas and bran, fealded,

To cure ajioppage in the belly.

This is a diftemper contrary to the flux, and
affects them fo that they cannot move. To cure

if, you inuft anoint the vents, and then give

them fmall bits of bread, or corn, fteeped in

urine.

T« cure Lice,

If you poultry be much troubled with lice, as

it is common, proceeding from corrupt food, or

want of bathing, or fluttering in fand, afhes, or

fuch like, take pepper, fmall beaten, and mix it

with warm water, wafh your poultry therein, and
it will kill all forts of vermin.

To cure Sore Eyes in Poultry.

In this cafe take a leaf or two of ground-ivy,

and chewing it well in your mouth, fuck oirt the

juice, and (pit it into the fore eye, and it will af-

f'uredly heal it, as hath been often tried.

THE
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T II E

Shepherd's Barometer
5

Or, certain Rules to judge of the Weather
:

grounded on fifty years experience and olferva-

tionsy by an ancientJhepherd on the South Down?

,

Suflex.

Hp H E fun. If the fun rifes red and fiery, it

* certainly betokens more or lefs wind and
rain, this observation agrees with the old Eng-
lifh rule $

If red the fun begins his race,

Be fure that rain will fall apace.

If cloudy at fun-rifing, and it fbon decreafes,

it is a certain fign of fair weather : a^rceabie to

this an obfervation of Pliny's, in his natural

hiftory, which fays—If at fun-rifing the clouds

are driven away, and retire as it were to the vyfcft,

it denotes fair weaiher.

There is an old proverb to this purpofe, which
alfodeferves our notice :

A red evening, and a grey morning, fet the

pilgrim a walking.

Clouds. Little round clouds like a dapple

grey, and at the fame time a north-wind blows,

denotes fair weather for a few days.

Lord
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Lord Bacon fays, he had always obferved, that

if clouds appear white, and fly to the north- weft,

we had generally feveral days of line weather.

One of our old Englifh minor poet fays, (and ic

generally holds good)

If woollen fleeces fpread the heavenly way,

Be fure, no rain dilturbs the Summer day.

AndPilny, to the fame purpofe, fays :

If the fun be furrounded with an iris, or cir-

cle of white clouds, and they equally fly away,
'tis a fign of fair weather.

And this old Englifh proverb in often right
j

In the decav of the moon,
A cloudy morning bodes a fair afternoon.

Large clouds, like rocks, denote large fhowers :

this is an old obfervation, and generally proves

true : in one of our old kalendars it is expreffed

thus :

When clouds appear like rocks and towers,

The earth's refrefh'd by frequent fhowers.

But the quotations from other obfervers do
not in the lea<t diminish the credit of our
fhepherd, who certainly m4de his obfervations

from nature and experience, and then com-
pared them with what others had wrote before

him.

ll the weather be hazy, and the wind falls

away, and ('mails clouds increafe, depend on much
rain, and that loon.

If
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If large coulds break away decreafe in bulk,

and afcend higher in the atmofphere, it is a

certain figri of fair, pleafant weather. The large

black clouds in Summer evenings, which feem -

ingly threaten much rain over night, are fre-

quently refolvtd into dews, and produce a very

miity mcrning, and a fine warm dav.

Mills. When they rife in low ground, and
foon vanifh, nothing is a furer fign of fair wea-
ther ; when they are heavy, rile (lowly, and
keep viftble on the hill tops, they are foon con-
denfed, and fall down in rain, which, however,
feldom lads long.

A mill in the mcrning, before fun-riling, and
at or about the full of the moon, betides fair

weather ; but if mills appear in the new moon,
you may depend on more or lei's rain in the old ;

and when they arife in the old, there is generally

rain in the new.
Winds. South weft winds and rain, north-

eaft winds and fair weather, generally come
together ; and in nine years time I have ob-
ferved, there is as much fouth-weft as north-

eaft wind ; confequently, as many wet years as

dry ones.

If the wind gets into the north-earl, and re-

mains three days without rain, it generally con-

tinues in i hat quarter for nine or ten days, which
will be fair ; and then it commonly turns to the

fouth, and fome rain follows.

If the wind fhifts from the fouth to the north-

caft, and it rains at the fame time, and continues

north-eaft but two days without rain, it com-
monly abides chiefly in that quarter for two, and
fometimes three months.

If
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If the wind has been chiefly north for two
month* and then comes to the fouth, you may
expect a lew fine days notwithstanding ; but if it

continues fouth five or lix days, depend on rain :

but if it turns to the north again, it is undoubt-
edly drv.

If the wind fhifis from the nonh t ; the fouth

in a few days withont ran, and turns north again

with rain, returns to the foir.h in one or two
days, and fo on for two or three times keeps

fhifting, it will afterwards fix fouth or fouth-weft

for two months or more.

A week of fair weather, with a fouth wind,
forebodes a great drought, efpecially if there has

b;en much rain cut of the fouth before.

When the north wind firft clears the air, which
generally happens once a week, you may depend
on a fair day or two.

Clouds. In Slimmer, or Autumn, when the

wind has been in the fouth two or three days, and
the weather very hot, and the clouds rife one a-

bove another, with white tops, like battlements

of a tower, and joined together, and black on
the hills, depend on thunder and rain very fpee-

di'y.

You may fometimes fee two clouds, one to

the left, another to the rioht, which denotes a

Aulden fhower.

When clouds float in a fercne (ky, you may ex-
pect winds, and if they rife from tbe fouth, de-

pt-nd on rainj and if you fee them driving at fu:i-

fet, come from what quarter they will, depend
on a tempefl approaching. Clouds that have a
dufky hue, and move llowly, are laden with hail

;

if they have a blue cafr, with large hail ; if yd-
P low,
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low, final!. Lord Bacon remarked, that the pro-

verbs are the philofophy of the common people,

and as many are founded on experience, and are

undoubtedly true, fuch are worth our notice, and

ought to be remembered.
The fafter it rains, the fooner it will be over,

and ludden rains never laft long. But when the

air grows thick, and the fun, moon and ftars

fhine dim, dun it ib like to rain fix hours fuccef-

iively.

If it begins raining in the fouth, attended with

a high wind for two or three hours, and after-

wards falls, but the rain continues, it will in all

probability laft for ten hours or more, unlefs a

ilrong north wind fhould rife, which generally

clears the air, and carries oifthe rain ; thefe rains

feldoni happen above once a year.

When it rains an hour or two before fun-riling,

it generally clears before n< on, and continues lo

the whole day : but if the rain fets in an ho-jr or

two, after fun-rif.ng, it generally rains all day,

unlefs the rainbow appears a little before the jain

begins, then it feldom lalls long.

Of Spring and Summer.

If the lafl twenty days of February and ten firfr

days of March be chiefly rain, then the Spring

and Summer are generally wet.

A rainy Winter betokens a drv Autumn \ a

dry Spring denotes a rainy Wr

intcr.

When October and November are warm and

rainy, January and February are frofty and cold :

but if October and November be fnow and froft,

then January and February are open and mild.

As
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As the following old proverbs are in fomc mea-

fure true, they ought not to be forgot, and are

therefore here tnferted*

If the grafs grow in Janiveer,

It grows the worfe for't all the year.

TheWelchman had rather fee his dam on the bier,

Than to fee a fair Februeer.

March wind, and May fun,

Makes cloaths white, and maids dun.

When April blows his horn,

Its good for both hay and corn.

An April flood,

Carries away the frog and her brood,
A cold May and a windy,
Makes a full barn and a iindy.

A May flood

Never did good.

A fvfarm of bees in May,
Is worth a load of hay -

y

But a fwarm in July

Is not worth a fly.

Tojbew the approach of ivei and dr.yiveaibsr.

:e a piece of dry whipcord, and tie a plum-
bet at the end, hang it againft a wainfcot or dry
wall, and draw a line under it, exactly at the

bottom, where the plumbet reaches ; do this in

moderate weather, that is, when neither very dry
nor very w t ; and when it is like to be wet wea-
ther, the plumbet will be above the line, and
when dry, it will reach below the line ; but wh.t
is better, take a pair of fcales, in one put a brafs

pound weight, in the other a pound of drv fait -,

bt
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let there be a fbclf or board under the fcales to

prevent their (inking too low, and when it is in-

clined to rain, the kale with the fait will fink the

lowed ; when inclined to dry, the fcale with the

brafs weight will weigh up the fait,

Bat-Fowling, the manner of it.

/~\Bferve where thefe birds rooft in great num-
^~* bers, as they generally do in fhrubs, hedges,

or trees ; then go in a dark night, and have a

wicker with a handle to hold on high, in which

place pieces of link or g: eat candle, to make a

great light ; fome have a pan to make a fire, and

carry it at their back ; but then one muft put fire

on as fafl as it burns out ; then let one go with a

pole, and beat the contrary fide, and two or three

with you, carrying long boughs ; and when they

are unroofted with beating, they will come flying

about the light, fo that they with the bough may
cafily ftrike them down ; if among ihrubs, as in

a wood, let one on each fide beac at a pretty dif-

tance. This muft be done in a pure it ill night.

Dep'h of Winter is the beft for this fport. Some
ufe nets made like a racket at the end of poles

with which they are eafily knocked down.
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A Secret to binder pigeonsfrom quitting

a / . mfe.

''T^AFCE the head and feet of a gek goaf, and
-*- boil them together till the ;: rates

from the bjne •, t - again

in the farrte liquor, till the whole is cofifumed
;

bruife into this decodrion, which is very thick, feme
potter's earth, out of- 'which y >u are to take all

the ftones, vetch, dung, heriipj foot and corn
;

t'ne whole mult be kneaded together, and re-

duced to a patfEe of dough, which form into

.! loaves about the thickrtefs of two fifts, ami
dry tb'cm in the fun or oven, and Eake care they'-

llo not burn ; when they r.re baked, by th:-m in

feveral parts of the pigeon houfe, and as loon as

they are let there, trie pigeons will amufe them-
felves with pecking them, and finding fome tafle

therein which pleafes them, they will not after-

wards leave it but with regret. Others take a

handful of (alt, which they candy, and afterwards
put into the pigeon houfe. Some take a goat's

head, and bcil it in water with fait, Curririup,-*

hemp and urine ; and then expofe it in the pi-

geon houfe, with which they amufe the pigeons.

Lafcly, there are 'thofe who fry millet in honey,
and add a little water thereto to prevent i:s burn-
ing too ; this preparation is a repaft to them, and
will caufethemto have fjch an affedtion for tl

ordinary habitation, that they will be (b far from
abandoning it themfelvcs, that they y

ftrange pigeons to it.

P 3
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&3* As it is very probable that this Book may
fall into the Hands of many Perfons in the Coun-
try, whofe occafiona] Bufinefs may call them to

London, orv.-hcfe Inclinations may lead them to

fettle in the Metropolis, I would earneftly re-

commend to their Perufal the following Book,
which is Publifhed with the jr.cjl benevolent intention

of guarding the honeft and unwary uom the Tricks
and Artifices of villainous and deftgning Wretches.

of both Sexes ; and I the rather recommend this

Work, as the Perufal of it has- alreadyfaved fe-

vcral very wcrthy Perfons from ruin : for though

Country People are no Way deficient in point of

jibilites, yet it is impoffible that they {hould guard

againft Snares they have never heard or thought

of, and which the Hjoneity of their Hearts would
never allow them to fufpedh Therefore the Peru-

fal of it to thofe who defign going to London,
may very truly be allowed worth its Weight in

Gold, although,

The Price is only One Shilling.

Adorned with Six curious Copper Plate Cuts,

beautifully Engraved from original Defign*,

which alone are worth the Price of the Book,

The Cheats of London Expofed;

Or, the TRICKS of the TOWN
Laid open to Both Sexes.

Being a clear Difcovery of all the various Frauds

and viilanies that are daily pra£tifed in that

great City.

Among many others, are the following, viz.

Highwaymen, or Scamps, Sharp°rs, Gamblers,

Kidnappers, Waggon-hunters, Money droppers,

Duffers, Setters, pretended Friends, Mock Auc-
tions, Regifter-Office, Quacks, Bullies, Bawds,

Whores, Pimps, Jilts, Goifips, and Foi tune tellers.
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The whole laid down in fo plain and eafy a

manner, as to enable the moil innocent Country

People to be completely on their Guard to avoid

the bafe Impohtions of fuch vile and abandoned

Wretches, who live by robbing and ruining the

young and innocent of both fexes.

Together with Gene;al Remarks on the prefent

State and Condition of the Town, inttrfperied

with ufeful Admonitions to Peribn of all Ages
and Conditions.

By the Author of the LONDON SPY.
Herein are fliewn the various Feats

Of Whores and Rogues, and other Cheats;

Here Youth are taught thofe Snares to fhu ,

By which too many are undone,

fcd* To prevent Impofition, be careful to afk for

The Cheats of London expofed, adorned with Cu~

rious Copper-Plate Cuts, and to obferve that

every Book, is finned on the Back of the Title

Page, by J. COOKE, of Pater-Nofter-Row,

London, for whom it is Printed ; but it may
be had alfo of moil Bookfellers and news car-

ries in England.
Of whom may be likewife had, the following

Books ; but the Public are intreated to obferve,

that, unlefs the name of J. COOKE is .t

the bottom of their title pages, they are fpui i us

editions, impofed on them by a fet of literary

pirates, who live by dafrauding the fair trader.

II.

THE COMPLETE
EN GLISH FARMER;

Or, Husbandry made eafy,

In all their various Branches,

Containing a greater Variety of ufeful Articles

than are to be found in any Book of the Kind,
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though Four Times the Price
;

particular])', the

Management and Qualities of the different Kind
of Grafs, and of making Hay.

Defcription of different Soils, and of manuring
and ploughing Land.
The Cultivation and Management of Wheat

and Barley, &c. Sec.

Together with great Variety of other very tife-

ful Articles, too numerous to be inferred in this

Advert; fern nt.

By GEORGE COOKE, Farmer, at

Weft End, in Hertfordfoirei,

Adorned with a beautiful Frontifpiece, finely en-

graved, from an original Drawing. Price is, 6d„

Tne Whole freed from tae Errors, Ob'curitics

and Superfluities of former W titers on the Subject.

III.

J bandfome Pocket Volume. Price Two Shillings in

marble Covers .

The Complete English Brewer ;

Or the whole Art and Myitery of Brewing,
In all its various Branches :

Containing plain and eafy directions for brew-

ing ALL forts or malt liquors in the greatejl Per-

fection, from the fmalleft to the largeft quantities.

Alfo inftruetions for the choice of barley ^nA

hop*, and all other ingredients and utenhls ufed

in brewing Together with the very belt me-

thods of -co/king, cellaring, fining, bottling, curing

and recovering faulty or damagtd Liquors.

The whole made eafy to every capacity, and

calculated not only for the ufe of Publicans in

general, but private Families in particular.

By GEORGE W A T K I N S.

Who has pracUfed Brewing in all its Bran
upwards of Thirty Years,
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IV.

The Servants Book of Knowledge,
Containing Tulles of Wages, ready caft up, for

any Number of i
J ouru ;

.s, or Guineas, thev may
have to receive for odd Days, Weeks or Months,
up to a Year ; which will explain to Servants

what they may have to receive for odd Days,
Weeks, Months, or Years ; nicely calculated to

the Hundredth Part of a Farthing. Together
with a Table, for Marketing, from One Penny
and upwards per Pound. Likewife Tables,

/hewing the even Parts of Pounds, Shillings and
Pence, from One Penny to a Thoufand Pounds.
The whole made perfectly eafy to every Ca-
pacity.

By ANTHONY H E A S E L.

To which are added plain and eafy Inftruclions

for Servants of both Sexes, to qualify themfelves

for places in general, in order to obtain the Fa-
vour of their Matters and Miftreffes in the Dif-
charge of their feveral Stations ; but more par-

ticularly for the Valet cle Chambre, Shopman, Ap-
prentice, Gardener, Footman, Farmer's Man,
Groom, Houfekeeper, Lady s Maid, Houfe Maid,
Chamber Maid, Cook Maid, Dairy Maid, Laundry
Maid, Nurfery Maid, Scullery Maid, &c .— In-
cluding feveral curious Articles for the UTe of
Servants in general, never before publifhed

—

Price fewed in blue Covers, is. 6d.

V.
Ptice one Shilliug, adorned with a curious Froriti-

fpiecc of all the mofl favourite f.nging Bi'ds.

The Complete BIRD-FANCYER ;

Or, Bird-Fancyer's Pvecrcation.

Containing the beff. inftruclions for Taking,
Breeding, Feeding, and Rearing, ail Sorts of
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Song- Birds, particularly Canary-Birds, Nightin-
gale.-, Larks Black-Birds, Starlings, Thrufhes,
Linnets, GoM-finiflies, Bullfinches, &c. To-
gether with an account- of all their Diftempers,
and the belt Methods of curing them. Alio the

furert Means of diftmguifhing the Cock from the

Hen, a:?d learning them to Sing, to the greateft

perfection.

By GEORGE WRIGHT, who has made
the rearing Birds his diverfion near twenty-years.

The Lovers of Harmony reading this Book.
May the Moments of Pleafure prolong,

For here we are taught by the Feather and Lock,
To judge of the Bird and his Song.

VI.

A Treatife on Englifli Shooting,

Under the following Heads.
Of the Knowledge of a good Fowling-piece.

The Ordering and Managing of the Fowling-
piece. The Appendages of the Fowling-piece,

The choice of Powder, Shot and Flints ; or

Partridge Shooting, with the Choice and Order-

ing of Pointers ; of Pheafant Shooting, with the

Ordering of Spaniels : of Woodcock (hooting ;

of Snipe mooting ; of Water and Fen Fowl
Shooting, and the UTe of proper Does. Of
Upland Winter Shooting ; with neceflary Ob-
fervations for the young Sportfman when out, and

returning Home.
By GEORGE EDIE, Gent.

In Demy Odlavo, Price is. 6d.

VII.

The NEW LONDON SPY;
Or, A Twenty-Four Flours Ramble

through the Bills of Mortality.
Containing a true Picture of Modern high and

low Life ; from the fplendid Manfions in St.
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James's, to the fubterraneous Habitations of St.

Giles's, &c. Wherein are difplayed the various

Scences of Covent-Garden and its Environs, the

Theatres, Jell -, -Houfes, Gaming Houfes, Night-

Houfes, Coteries, Mafquerades, Public Gar-
dens, and other Places ot Entertainment, as well

as of civil Reception, public and private. To-
gether with the various Humours of the differ-

ent Inhabitants of the Metropolis, Sec. &c.
The whole exhibiting a finking Portrait of Lon-
don, as it appears in the preient Year; and in-

terfperted with Moral Reflections.

By the Author of the CHEATS of LONDON.
Adorned with a humorous Frontifpiece, fine-

ly engraved by a capital Artift. Price, fewed in

Marble Covers. 2s.

VIII.

In a handfome po ket volume, '{Price is. bi. few eel.

or 3*. neatly bound) adorned with a curious fron-
tifpiece, from an original painting, reprefenting the

1 our great Dangers.

T/je Companion for the Fipe-Side :

Or Winter Evening's Amusement.
Being a valuable and curious Collection of amu-

fing and \\\ft.x\itX\.\'tJlories, tales, fables, allegories,

hijiorical facls, eaflern tales, novels,remarkabh events,

andftngular occurrances.

Selected from the moft celebrated writers in

feveral languages, many of which never appeared
in print before.

To pais the dull evening in pieafure away,
And laugh at the caits of mankind

;

Accept of a chearful companion to day,

To mirth and amufement inciin'd.

The contents of our volume will amply repay
The expence that the purchafe has coft

;

And none but a blockhead will feriouffy fay,

That his time or his money was loft.
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Part of Europe to the prefent Times ; but alfo a very

great Variety of ufeful Difcover.ies, which have been

communicated to the Authors of this Work, by Gen:le-

incn of diftinguifhed Abilities-; wh.reby eve;y Difficulty

attending the Study of the Arts and Sciences is

difiinctly cleared, and the whole explained in the moll

jeaiy and intelligent Manner.

The Anatomical, Chemical, and Medical Part?,

By M. H I N D E, M.D.
The Mathematical Parts,

By W. SQUIRE, Author of The Modern Book-keeper.

Gardening and Botany,

By J. MARSHAL, Gardener, at Knightforidge.

Criticifra, Grammar, Poetry, Theology, &c.

By the Rev. THOMAS'COOK E, A.B.
Author of The Univerfal Letter Writer ; or, New Art

of Polite Correfponden.e.

And the other Parts by Gentlemen of Eminence in

the feveral Departments they have undertaken to

elucidate.

Adorned with upwards of One Hundred large and

beautiful Copper Plate?, engr-ved from real Objects;

gmdng which are tweli/S large Plates of the Zodiac, cu-

rioufly engraved from origmal Drawings made by emi-

nent Allronomers. In Two large Volumes in Folio ;

Price, neatly bound in Calf and Lettered, £ 3 3 s

*
i

* This Work being completed in One Hundred

Six-penny Numbers, each containing at leall One Copper-

Plate, may be had in the fame manner as the Hiitory of

England, abevementioned.

TIE

2&g t\y: KING's Ftmar %icmtt am ^utfjoiitn.

A New and Univerfal Colleftion of Authentic and Entertaining

VOYAGES and TRAVELS;
From the earlieft Accounts to the prefent Time.

Containing
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Containing a full Account of whatever is moft worthy-

Notice in Europe, Afia, Africa, and America.

Illuflrated with a great Number of Afar s, and Copper-

Plates by Grignion, and other celebrated Mailers,

exhibiting the moil remarkable Occurrences of the

Hiltory.

By EDWARD CAVENDISH DRAKE, Efq;

In a large Volume in Folio. Price, neatly bound io.

Calf and Lettered, £ 1 l(js

%* Thofe Gentlemen who prefer taking in the abovs

Weekly to having it complete, may have one or more

Numbers at a Time, the whole being comprized in Sixty

Six-penny Numbers, every one of which is adorned with

One or more Copper- Plates, finely engraved.

IV.

2Bp rlje king's fconal Elective arid SBmfuJrit^

A NEW and COMPLETEHISTORY and SURVEY
Of the CITIES of

London and Weftminfter,

The Borough of SOUTHWARK,
And Parts adjacent;

prom the earlieft Accounts to the prefent Time.

By HENRY CHAMBERLAIN, otHatton Garden, Efq
;

Enriched with a great Number of elegant Copper-
Plate.*, containing Views of the Public Building?,

Churches, &:c. In a large Folio Volume. Price, neatly

bound in Calf and Lettered, JT \ lis

+4-+ This Work is comprized in Sixty-Number?,,
which may be had in the fame Manner as the Vovage&
and Travels above-mentioned, each Number containing

One,, or more Copper-Plates, elegantly engraved.

A 2 V.
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V.

Elegantly printed on an excellent new Letter and fine

Paper, emboli ifhecl with upwards of Sixty elegant

Copper-Plates, drawn by Wale and other eminent

Art iils ; and engraved by Gri union and other cele-

brated Mailers.
T H B

Complete Englifh Traveller

;

O R,

A New Survey andDefcription ofEngland and Wales.

Containing a full Account of whatever is curious and
entertaining in the feveral Counties of England and

Wales, the Lies of Man, Jerfey, Guernfey, and other

Iilands adjoining to, and dependant on, the Crown of

Great Britain.-—To which is added, a concife and ac-

curate Description ©f that Part cf Great Britain called

Scotland j its ancient and prefent State; Antiquities,

und natural Curiofities. Together with the Manners and

Cuftoms of the Inhabitants, &c
By NATHANIEL SPENCER, Efq.

In a large elegant Folio Volume. Price, neatly bound

in Calf and Lettered, £ I 165

+.j.f The above Work being comprized in Sixty Six-

Penny Numbers, any Perfon may be fupplied with one

or more at a Time, as may fuit their own Convenience;

each Number embellifhed with at leajl one beautiful

Copper-Plate, curioufiy engraved.

VI.

5?ntlje KlNG's nci'nl %Kt\Kc anb taljoritp.

England's Bloody Tribunal ;

O K,

POPISH CRUELTY DISPLAYED.
Containing a complete Account of the Lives, Religious

Principles, Cruel Perfections, Sufferings, Tortures, and

Triumphant
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Triumphant Deaths, of the molt pious Englijh Protectant

Martyrs; who have fealed the Faiih of our Holy
Religion with their Blood.

By the Rev.' MATTHEW TAYLOR, D. D.

Embellifhed with Twenty-Five curious Copper-Plates,

reprefenting the various different Tortures inflated

upon the feveral Martyrs, whofe Lives are recorded in

the Work.

In a large Volume in Quarto. Pi ice, neatly bound in

Calf and Lettered, —

—

—

—

ids

T.J.T The above Work is comprized in Twenty-Five
Six-Penny Numbers, which may be bad by one or more
at a Time, as may fuit the Readers Convenience ; each

Number embelliihed with a beautiful Copper-Plate, cu-

rioufly engraved.

VII.
2?n rfjc KING's Sonar licence nno Sliirtjoritri.

A New and Complete HISTORY of

The HOLY BIBLE;
From the Creation cf the World to the Incarnation of

our Wetted Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ ; during
a Period of above Four Thoufand Years.

Together with

A Hiftory of The Apocrypha, which is authorized
to be read in Proteftant Churches.

By the Rev. JOHN FLEETWOOD, D. D.

Adorned with upwards of Forty beautiful Copper-Plates,
finely engraved.

In a large Quarto Volume. Price, neatly bound in
Calf, and Lettered, , ,, f x

.
s

++I For the Convenience of thofe who may not
chufe to purchafe the above Work complete, it may
be had in Forty Six-Penny Numbers, one or more a: a
Time, each of them containing at leait One Copper-
Platc.

™
A 3 VIII.
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VIII.

The LIFE of

Our Bleffed Lord and Saviour,

JESUS CHRIST.
Containing the Genealogy of our Glorious Redeemer ;

his Nativity, Prefervationj Circumcifion, Baptifm,

Faflin % Temptation, Miniflry, Doctrine, Calling the

Apoitks, Miracles, Parables, Travels, Transfiguration,

Pailion, Inflitution of the Sacrament, Crucifixion,

Burial, Refurrecuon, Appearance, and Afccnfion.

Together with the Lives and Sufferings of his

Holy Apostles, Evangelists, and other Primitive

Martyrs, who have laid down their Lives in the glorous

Caufe of Christianity, the Foundation on which
ail our Hopes of Eternal Happinefs are fixed.

By the Rev. JOHN FLEETWOOD, D.L>.

Author cf the Hiftory of the Holy Bible,
Publiihecl by the KING'S Authority.

Enriched with Twenty-Five beautiful Copper-Plate^

finely engraved.

In a large Quarto Volume. Price, neatly bound in

Calf, \(>s

-j-xf This Work may be had in Twenty-Five Six-

Penny Numbers, in the fame Manner as the Bible

before-mentioned, each Number being embelliihed with

One beautiful Copper-Plate, finely engraved.

IX.
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IX.
T II E

CHRISTIAN'S PRAYER-BOOK}
Or, Complete Manual of Devotions.

In FOUR P.ARTS.

By the Rev. JOHN FLEETWOO D, D. D..

Author of the Life of our bleficd Lord and Saviour, Jesls Christ
and -.'if the His tor y of the Holy Bible, with the Apocr ypha.

Published by the KlN'G's Authority.

In a handfome Pocket Volume, eoiBellifliec! with a well

adapted Frontifpicce. Price, neatly bound, — y

X.

COMPLETE SPORTSMAN;.
O R,

Country Gentleman's Recreation.
Containing the Whole Arts of Horfemanfhip, Racing.

Cock-fighting, Hunting, Angling, Shooting, &c
Together with (everal orher equally curious Articles, too

numerous to be mentioned in this Catalogue.-

By T H O M AS FAIRFAX, Efq;

In a handfome Pocket Volume, adorned with acuriotfs

F/ontifp'ece. Price, neatly bound, —

—

3/

XI.

GEOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY.
Containing a full and accurate Account of th«

feveral Parts of the Known World.

By JOHN BARROW, Efq;

Adorned with upwards of one Hundred and Forty
beautiful Copper-Piates. In Two large Folio Volume-,
neatly bound in Calf and Lettered. Price £ 3 35-

A 4 XII.
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XII.

2?n tT]c kin g ' s $o«al Efrence nnb 38utf)oriw.

ENGLAND DISPLAY ED.
Being a complete and accurate Survey and Defcripdon

of Ekglakid and Wales.

Ey P. R U S S E L, Efqj and Mr. OWEN PR I C E.

In Two beautiful Folio Volumes, neatly bound in Calf

and Lettered. Price . — £ z 12s td

XIII.

A Companion for the Fire Side \

Or, Winter Evening's Amufement.

Being a valuable and curious Collection of amufing and

intiruclive Stories, Tales, Fables, Allegories, Hiitorical

. Facts, EalternTales, Novels, Remarkable Events, and

iingular Occurrences; in Prole and Verle. Selected

from the molt celebrated Writers in ieveral Languages.

Together with many original Stories, which never ap-

peared in Print before.

In ahandfome Pocket Volume, adorned with acurioiu

Frontifpiece, from an original Painting reprefenting the

Four great Dangers. Price — 3*

XIV.

MODERN BOOK-KEEPER;
O R,

Book-keeping made perfectly Eafy.

Wherein the Theory and Praaice of that excellent Art is

clearly explained', in the Manner of real Bdfinefs, both

Foreign and Domeitic, according to the moll approved
&

Method
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Method. Calculated for the Ufe of Schools in

particular, as well as for the Compting-Houfe.

By WILLIAM S QJJ I R E,

Mailer of the Academy in Hoxton-Square, and one of

the Authors of the New Royal and Univtrfal Dictionary

of Arts and Sciences, now publishing in Weekly

Numbers, Price Six-Pence each.

In a large Demy Twelves. Price — — 1; 6«

XV.MODERN EDEN;
O R,

The GARDENER'S Univerfal Guide.

Containing plain and familiar Inltru&ions, for per-

forming erery Branch of Gardening, whether relating

to Ornament or Utility. In which are laid down the belt

Methods at large for railing all the Products of the

Kitchen and Flower-Garden, and the Training, Pruning,
and entire Management of Fruit-Trees. The whole
founded on Experience, according to the Methods of the

belt Gardeners of the prefent Time. With many ufeful

and curious Experiments, which have been repeatedly

practifed, and proved, not only by Gardeners, but the

Virtuofi in General.

By JOHNRUTTER, Gardener, atWandfavorti,

And DANIEL CARTER, Gardener, at Battcrfca.

In a handfome Octavo Volume. Price, neatly

bound, -—

—

$s

XVI.
An ENTIRE ORIGINAL WORK.

The Univerfal LETTER-WRITER;
Or, New Art of Polite Correfpondence.

Containing a Courfe of Intereftins: Original Letters en the moft

important, inftructive, and entertaining Subjects, which may fcrve

as Copies for inditing Letters on every various Occurrence in Life.

Particularly on Advice, Affeftion, Bufnefs, Children to Parents,

Condolence, Couufliip, Diligence, Education, Fidelity, Friendfhip,

A5 Genewfity,
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Generofity, Happinefs, Humanity, Induftry, Love, Marriage,
Msfters to Servants, Modefty, Morality, Oeconomy, Patents t»
Children, Paternal Affe&ion, Piety, Prodigality, Prudence, Religion,
Retirement, Servants to Mailers, Trade, Virtue, Wit, &c. &c.

To which is added,

The COMPLETE PETITIONER,
Containing great Variety of Petitions on various Subjects, from

Perfons in low or middling States of Life, to thofe in higher Stations j
iuited to all the different Occations in Life.—Alfo a new, plain and
fiafy Grammar, of the Englifli Language; ar,d Directions for ad-
fdeiiing Peribns of all Ranks, either in Writing or Difcourfe.—Like-
wiieFormsof Mortgages, Lettersof Licence, Bonds, Indentures, Wills,
Wills and Powers, Letters of Attorney, Bills of Sale, Releafes, &c.
as they are now executed by Gentlemen of diitinguiihed Abilities ia

the Law.

By the Rev. THOMAS COOKE, A. B.
One of the Authors of Tie New Royal and Ur.lv. rjal Diclionary of

Arts and Sciences.

N. B. The Public are intreated to obferve that this Work will

ferve for inditing Letters, and writing Petitions, on all Occafiens;

and thofe Peifons who are pofieffed of other Books of a like Kind,

will make a valuable Addition thereto by the Purchale of this New
ih\e ; it being entirely Original, as not a fingle Letter is copied from.

any Book whatever.
f#* Be careful to ait for Cooke's Univerfa! Letter Writer.

Price, neatly bound in Red, and embcliifhed with a beautiful

emblematical Lrontifpiece, finely engraved from an Original

©rawing, —

—

— — — 2 s

XVII.
AN ENTIRE NEW WORK.

The MIDNIGHT RAMBLER;
Or, New Nocturnal Spy.

Containing a Complete Defcriptlon of the modern Tranfaftrons cf

London and Weftmmfter, from the Hours of Nine in the Evening,

till Six in the Morning. Exhibiting great Variety of Midnight Scene*

and adventures in reai Life comic and ferious ; wherein are drf-

playtd the various Humours and Tranfafr ions of the different;

Inhabitants of the Metropolis, from the Duke in high, down to

the Cobler in low Life; and from the Dutchefs in St. James's to

the 0>fter Woman at Billir.gfgate, &c. &c.

In a neat Pocket Volume. Price, fewed, adorned with a hu-

moro«s Frontifpiece drawn from the Life, — — at

XVIII.
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XVIII,
The ADVENTURES of

A KIDNAPPED ORPHAN.
A NOVEL.

In a neat Pocket Volume. Price, bound, — 33

XIX.
T 14 F

SPOUTER's COMPANION-;-
O R,

Theatrical Remembrancer.
CortaJiUBg a felett Collection of the moft efteemed Prologues arcr

Epilogues, which have been 1'poken by the moft celebrated Per-

formers of both Sexes. Together with Variety, of curious Originals,

written on purpofe for this Work. Among which are feveral Pro-

logues and Epilogues, to be Ipoken in the Characters of Bloods,

Bucks, Choice Spirits, Fribbles, Bravoes, &c-
To which is added,

The SPOUTER's MEDLEY.
Containing leiecr Parts of the moft celebrated Comedies and

Tragedies, contrafted in fuxh a Planner as to render their Afl'embla t?
extremely diverting to the Readers, Speakers and Hearers.

Together with the Spout :ng Club in an Uproar, cr ti.e Battle of
c ks ar.d Bulkins.

Embelliihed iwth an elegant Frontifpiece, reprefenting Mr. (:,- -

xi c k fpeakiog the Prologue to Britannia, a Mafque'. Price — \4

XX..

The COMPLETE ENGLISH BREWER -.

O R,

The Whole Art and Myftery of Brewing,

In all its various Bra n cheS.
Contain ~y Directions fir Brewiri •

• \lt'r

Liquors-in the rom the fmalieft to the I

Quantities.

By GEORGE W A T K I N S.

Itoa+andiomfe pocket Yolame. Price, nearly Bound, — 21 fr>"

A.
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XXI.

The YOUTH'S POCKET COMPANION j,

Or, UNIVERSAL PRECEPTOR.
Containing a Syftem of ufeful Knowledge, proper for every

Young Man, who ciefires to thrive in the World
$

particularly ft

complete Grammar of the Englifh Language. The heft lnftrucf ion»

for Writing, making Pens, &c. Familiar Letters in the common
Occurrences of Life, on any Subject wbatfoever. Arithmetic made
plain and eafy. Forms of Receipts, Bills, Notes of Hand, &c.
Rules to be obferved in the Conduit of Life, to lead to Happinefs^

and Profperity. The Pocket Fairier. The Gardener's Directory, &c.
[Examples of the moil necefiary Forms in Law.

By GEORGE WILSON, Teacher at an Academy in London.

Adorned with a tnoli beautiful Frontifpiece, finely ejigraved.

XXII.

FRANCIS CL_U A R L E ' s

Emblems and Hieroglyphics of the Life of Man*

MODERNIZED.

In a handfome Pocket Volume. Price, neatly bound, and embel-

iiflred with near Ons Hunched beautiful emblematical Cuts, — z%

XXill.

CURTAIN LECTURES^
O R,

MATRIMONY DISPLAYED.
In a Series of interesting Dialogues between married Men an«T

theieWives, in every Station and Condition of Life. Infcribed co the

young and unmarried of both Sexes. In a handfome Pocket Volume,

adorned, with a moft beautiful Frontifpiece finely engraved from an

©rigisal Dra.vir£, taken. from the Life, Price; neatly bound, — $s

XXIV,
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XXIV.

The LADIES POLITE SONGSTER;
Or, Harmony for the Fair-Sex.

Containing a felect Collection of all the neweft and moit admire
SONGS; as they are fung at the Theatres., Public Gardens, &c*
Alfo a great Vaiieiy of curious Originals, particularly adapted to the

Ear of the Fair-Sex. Likewise plain Directions for Singing wfth a

good Grace ; by which Perfons with bad Voices may render them-
felves agreeable ; and fuch as have tolerable ones will fliine to the ut-

moft Advantage.

Price, neatly bound in Red, adorned with a moft beautiful Frcirjf-

piece, finely engraved from an original Drawing, —— is 6d

XXV.

BACCHUS and VENUS;
O R,

The Harmony of Love and Wine.
Confifting of a droll Colleaion of SONGS in high Humour,

as they are fung by the Votaries of Bacchus and Venn?, as well as

by the Sons of the Chace, and by the Bucks, Bloods, Geninfie?,

Choice Spirits-, and other Fellows of High Fun and Good Fellowship,

including a much greater Variety of droll Originals, than were ever

putlifhed in any Collection before.

To which is added,

A felerfr. Collection of Toasts and Sentiment;.

Price, bound, and adorned with a humorous Frontifpiecc, 1* td

XXVT.
THE

COMPLETE ENGLISH GARDENER;
O R,

Gardening made perfectly eafy.

Containing Directions for the proper Management cf the Flower,

Fruit, and Kitchen Garden, for every Mcnih in the Year. Thj
whole laid down in fo pi .in and eafy a Manner, that all who are

tlefuous of managing a Garden, may do ic cffeQualty, without

any
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»ny other In/truftions whatever. To which is added, The
COMPLETE BEE-MASTER; or, Bert Method of
of Bess, as well for Profit as Pleafure. Together with the whole
Art of Breoding and Rearing Fowls, Ducks, Geefe, Turkiet,
Pigeons, and Rabbits. Likewife plain Inliructions for deftroying

Vermin, particularly fucli as infer} Houfes, Gardens, Dairies, Barns,

Bees, Poultry, &c. Alfo Rules to judge of the Weatiier, and
many other Articles equally ufeful r too numerous to infert in the

Title Page.

By SAMUEL COOKE.
Adorned with a beautiful Frontifpiece, elegantly engraved.

Pjice, — - —

—

—

—

— is b£

xxvir.

The POLITE TUTORESS;
Or, Young Lady's Instructor.

Being a Series of Dialogues between a fcnfible Govern efs' and*
feveral of her Pupils of the firft Rank. In which they are made to

think, fpeak, and aft in a Manner fuitable to their refpedlive Tem-
pers, Difpofitions, and Capacities. The natural Defects of Int.ncy
are reprefented in the itrongeft Light, and proper Rules laid down
for corTcfling them ; Cire being taken to form their Minds to Viituer
as well as to cultivate their Underfhnciin^s.

,
Price, neatly bound in Red, «=»—-. —

—

u bdi

XXVIII.

The BOOK of FATE ;

O R,

UNIVERSAL FORTUNE-TELLER.
Containing the Arts of Fortune- Telling, Conjuring, and Juggling,

in all their Branches-. The Method of throwing Cups and Balls,

eating Fire, and otheT curious Feats of Legerdemain. A true Inter-

pretation of all Kinds of Dreams, digefted into Alphabetical Oder.

The Art of Palmeftry, et Prognoltieacion by the Lines of the Hand,.

To which is added, an entire new and extraordinary Method of tell-

ing Fortunes by Cards and Dice ; with many Particulars never befoie

published;

By WILLIAM PARTRIDGE, Doftor of Aftfology.

Adorned with a moit beautiful Frontifpiece finely Engraved from an

original Drawing, taken from- Life, PriGe — — is bJ-

XXIX.
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XXIX.
The Second Edition, with the Addition of great Variety of made

Diihes, &c.

THE
COMPLETE ENGLISH COOK

;

O R,

PRUDENT HOUSEWIFE.
Being an entire new Colle&ion of the moft genteel, yet Ieaft

expenfive Receipts in every Branch of Cookery and good Houfeuifery,
viz. Roafting, Boiling, Stewing, Ragouts, Soups, Sauces, Frica-

feys, Pies, Tarts, Puddings, Potting, Cheefecakes, Cuftards, Jellies,

Candying,, Collaring, Pickling, Preferving, Made Wines, Sec.

Together with the Art of Marketing, and Directions for placing

Diihes on Tables, and many other Things equally necefiary. The
Whole made eafy to the meaneft Capacity, and far more ufeful to

Young Beginners than any Bo jk of the Kind extant.

By CATHARINE BROOKS, of Red-Lion-Street.

To whith is added, the Pi yfical Doctor. Atfo the whole Art cf
Clear-Starchng, Ironing, &c.

Adorned with a mod beautiful Frontifpiece, and other ufeful Cuts
(being the moft plain and eafy Book of the Kind ever yet publi/hed,)

XXX.
THE

COMPLETE BIRD FANCYER;
O R,

BIRD FANCYER's RECREATION.
Containing the beft Inftni&ions for taking, breeding, feeding and

fearing all Soits of Song Birds, &c. Together with an Account of all

their Diftempers, and the beft Methods of curing them, and of.

diftinguifliing the Cock from the Hen, and learning them to ling to

the greateft Peifeftion.

By GEORGE WRIGHT.
Price, adorned with a curious Frontifpiece of all the moft favourite

Singing Birds, —

•

•—

—

— 11

XXXI,
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XXXI.
T H F

LOVER's INSTRUCTORS
O R,

The Whole Art of Courtfhip.

Containing, among a very great Variety of other curious Aiticles,

equally inftrucYive and entertaining, The moft ingenious Letters,

written to and fiom both Sexes, relative to Love and Couufhip. Love
Epiftles in Verfe, written in an elegant Stile. The politeft perianal

Convention between Lovers, Sec.

To which is prefixed, a Preface, directing each Sex how to make a

prudent Choice in a Partner for Life, andfeveral other curious Par-

ticulars. Price —

—

' — tt

XXXII.
T II E

COMPLETE HORSE DOCTOR;
O R,

Farriery made perfectly eafy.

Explaining the be ft Methods of curing the fevetal D'ifeafes to which
Horfes are fubjeft. Together with a fuccinft Account of the various

Symptoms of their approaching Dil'orders. Alfo the beft Manner
of taking proper Care of them, during the Time of their Illnefs.

The whole laid down in the moft plain and intelligible Manner, that

thofe who have Horfes may manage their own, and cure theDiftempers

to which they are fubjeft, without the ailiftance of a Farrier. With
an Introduction, containing the moft certain Methods of choofing

Horfes of all Kinds. Alfo eafy Directions for Riding, whereby a
Perfon from fmall Experience, may become a complete Horfeman,
as well as a complete Farrier. Likewife the molt proper Manner of
managing a Horfe on a Journey. Being the refult of 37 Years Prac*

tice and Experience.

By J.
THOMPSON, of Clifton, in Yorkshire.

Adorned with a moft curious and ufeful Frontifpiece, reprefentmg

a' one View, in near Fifty Figures, all the various Names of every

Part of a Horfe's Body, (being the completeit, cheapeft and plaineft

Book of the Kind ever yet publiflied.) Pike «— — it

XXXIII.
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XXXIII.

£n tljc KING's finrinf fence and ^utljon'rp.

The Cheats of London Expofed ;

O R,

The Tricks of the Town laid open to both Sexes.

Being a clear Difcovery of all the various Frauds and Villanies

that are daily pradiifed in that great City". Among many others, are

the following, viz. Highwaymen, cr Scamps, Sharpers, Gamblers,
Kidnappers, Waggon-Hunters, Money -droppers, Duffers, Setter--,

Pretended Friend*, Mock Auctions, Regifter Offices, Quacks,
Bullies, Bawds, Whores, P,mps, Jilts, Goffips, and Fortune-tellers.

The whole laid down in fo plain and eafy a Manner, as to enable

the moft innocent Country People to be completely on their Guard
how to avoid the bafo Villainies of fuch vile and abandoned Wretches,

who live by robbing and ruining the young and innocent of both

Sexes.

Adorned with Six carious Copper-Plate Cuts, beautifully engraved

from original Defigns, which alcne are worth the Price of the Book.

XXXIV.

THE
MERRY QJUACK DOCTOR;

O R,

The Fun- Box broke Open.

Containing an entire fpick and fpan new and curious Collection of
brilliant Jefts, frolickfome Joaks, witty Quibble*, arch Waggeries,

humorous Adventures, fmart Repartees, queer Puns, funny Stories,

Iriih Bulls, and entertaining Humbugs. To which is added a choice

Collection of Conundrums, Riddles, Rehufles, jovial Songs, fharp

Epigrams, droll Epitaphs, amorous Poems, &c. The Whole con-

taining a great Variety of High Fun and Good Fellowship, calculated

te
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to promote Mirth in all its entertaining Branches, by laughing Care
out of Countenance.

By TOM KILLEGREW, Junior, Prefident of
the Wits Club, in Piccadilly, and Great Grandfon to
the Famous Killegrew, Jefter to King Charles the
Second, of Merry Memory.

Adorned with a moft humourous Frontifpiece, finely engraved by a
capital Hand, being the completeft, cheapeft and merrieft Book of
the Kind ever publiihud, Price —

—

M it

XXXV.

The GOOD SAMARITAN;
Or, Complete Englifh Phyfician.

Containing Obfervations on the moft frequent Difeafes of Men and
Women, Infants and Children 5 with Directions for the Management
of the Sick; and a Collection of the moft approved Receipts for

making and preparing cheap, eafy, fafe and efficacious Medicines,
for their Recovery. Likewife Direftions concerning Bleeding. By
Dr. LO'BB, late Member of the Royal College of Phyficians in

London. To which is added, a Method of reftoring to Life fuch Per-

sons who are thought drowned, or any other Manner fuffocated.

Price, fewed in Marble Coveis, and adorned with a curious Fron-

XXXVI.

The SCHOOL of VIRTUE;
O R,

POLITE NOVELIST.
Confuting of Novels, Tales, Fables, Allegories, &c. &c. Moral and

Entertaining 3 in Profe and Verfe.

In a handfome Pocket Volume, neatly bound and gilt, Piice 2j

XXXVII*
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XXXVII.

THE
COMPLETE DUTY of MAN*

O R,

A Syftem of Doarinal and Praaical Chriftianity.

To which are added Form, cf Prayer and Offices of Devotion, for

the various Circumftances of Lite.

By H. V E N N, A. M. Vicar of Hudderificld, in Yorkfhire.

In an Octavo Volume. Price, neatly bound, —

—

XXXVIII.

AGENOR and ISMENAi
O R,

The War of the Tender Paflions.

A NOVEL.
Tranflated from the French.

in Two Volumes. Price, neatly bound, J

XXXIX.
THE

FORTUNATE BLUE-COAT BOY-,

O R,MEMOIRS
OF T H X

Life and Happy Adventures ofMr. Benjamin Templeman,

Formerly a Scholar in Chrift's Hofpital.

By an OR PHANOTROPHIAN.
Price, handfomely bound in Two Volumes, —— — 4*

XL.
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XL.

T H. E

NEW LONDON SPY;
O R,

A Twenty-four Hours Ramble through

the Bills of -Mortality
Containing a true Pifture of Modern high and low Life ; from the

fplendid Manfions in St. James's, to the fubterraneous Habitations of

St. Giles's, &c. Wherein are displayed the various Scenes of

Co-vent-Garden and its Environs, the Theatres, Jelly-Houfes, Gam-
ing-Houfes, Night-Houfes, Coteries, Mafquerades, Public-Gardens,

and other Places of Entertainment, as well as of chnl Reception,

Public and Private. Together with the various Humours of the

different Inhabitants of the Metropolis, &c. &c. The Whole exhibit-

ing a ftriking Portrait of London, as it appears in the preient Year.

Adorned with a humorous Frontiip'ece, finely engraved by a capital

Artilt. Pi ice, fewed ia Marble Covers, —

—

— zs

XLI.

The DEBAUCHEE,
A POEM, in Six Cantos.

With an Elegy on the Death of a Libertine.

By FRANCIS BACON LEE.
Neatly printed in large Quarto, and enriched wiih a beautiful

Frontifpiece. Price ™ — -s

XLII.

The BOOK of ODDITIES;
O R,

Wonderful Story-Teller.
Containing an uncommon Collodion of Curious_ Stories, which

may be valued for being queer, ftrange, amazing, whimiical, comic,

abfurd, out o' th' way, and unaccountable.

By JACK STRANGE.
Pr.ce

XLIII.
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XLIII.

THE
COMPLETE MARKSMANj

O R,

True Art of Shooting Flying ;

A P O E M.

In large Demy Oft avo. Piice — «—

.

i;

XLIV.

MEMOIRS of a SCOUNDREL;
By an Injured Fair.

In Two handfome Pocket Volumes. Price, neatly bound, — 6j

XLV.

?Bg rfjc KING'S Bounl %itentt m\b Kutljonrn.

THE
TYBURN CHRONICLE;

O R,

Villainy Difplayed in all its Branches.

Containing an Authentic Account of the Lives, Adventures, Trials,

Execution, and Laft Dying Speeches of the moft notorious Male-
faftots, of all Denominations, who have fuftered for various Crimes,
in England, Scotland, and lrtland, from the Year 1700, to the prefent

Time.

Neatly hound in Four large Oftavo Volumes, embellished with
TVrty beautiful Copper-Plates, finely engraved from original D/awings,
made by Wale, and other eminent ArtiAs, Price ^— £ 1 41

XLVI.
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XLVI.

THE
COMPLETE CONFECTIONER;

O R,

The whole Art of Confectionary made plain and eafy.

Shewing the various Methods of Preferving and Candying, both dry

and liquid, all Kinds of Fruit, &c. &c. .AJfo Directions for making
Rock-v.orks and Candies, Bifcuits, rich Cakes, Cufiards, Jellies,

Whip Syllabubs and Engli/h Wines of all Sorts, Strong Cordials,

Simple Waters, Knicknacks and Trifles for Deferts, &c. Like-
wife the Art of making Artificial Fruit, fo as to refemble the natural

Fruit. To which are added, fonie BiiJs of Fare for Deferts for private

Families.

By H. GLASSE, Author of the Art of Modem Cookery

In a handfome Oftavo Volume. Piice, neatly bound, — gs

XLVII.

The CRIES of BLOOD;
O R,

JURYMAN'S MONITOR.
Being an Authentic and faithful Narrative of the Lives and melan-

choly Deaths of feveral unhappy Perfons, who have been Tied, Con-

victed, and Executed, for Robberies and Murders, of which they wutc

intirely Innocent. Together with a brief Relation of the Means by

which the faid Crimes wore dikoveied, after the Deaths of thcieveral

unfortunate Perfons therein related.

In a large Oftavo Volume. Price is 6

XLVIII.

Timothy Grin's Merry jeftcr.

O R
?

New Ways to Kill Care.

Being an entire new and comical Co.'leclion of lively Jen's

frolickfome Joaks, witty Repartees, humoKiis Tales, Ridiculou

Built
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Bulls, entertaining Humbugs, &c To which is added, a beautiful

Collection of new Conundrums, and Rebuffes, Acroftics, Fables,

Sec. &c.

Adorned with a beautiful Frontifjiiece. Price .
i — id

XLIX.

Tom Gay's Comical Jefter 5

O R,

The Wits Merry Medley.

Being a new and moft beautiful Collection of brilliant Jefts, Mtrry
Stories, Irilh Bulls, &c. &c. To which is added, a curious Collection

New Conundrums, Rebuffes, and Riddles, and lharp Epigrams,
amorous Poems, Soags, Fables, &c. &c.

Enriched with a curious Fron.ifpiece. Price 6J

L.

Jemmy Buck's Merry Jelter ;

O R,

The Merry Mortal's Companion.

Eehig an entire new and Curious C Ueftion of excellent Jefts,

vhimfical Stones, humorous Tales, Irilh Bulls, and queer Adven-
tures, &c. Jic. The Whole being a moft excellent cure for Spleen,

Grief and Dulnefs, and calculated for ihe Taftc of all who love Mirth,

Fun and good Humour.

Embellifhed with a h'.imorous Frontifpiece. Price id

f-j-f Be pleafed to obferve that the abdve three Jeft Bix>ks are

entirely different from each other ; and therefore being all printed

ia the htm Size, may with great Propriety be bound up together

LI.
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U.

COMPLETE ENGLISH FARMER;
O R,

Hufbandry made perfectly eafy, in all its various Branches.

Containing a greater Variety of ufeful Articles than are to be found

in any Book of the Kind, though Four Times the Price, particularly,

The Management and Qualities of (he different Kinds of Grafs, an4

of making Hay. Defcription of the different Soils and of manuring

and ploughing Land. The Cultivation and Management of Wheat

and Barley, &c. &c. Together with great Variety of other very

ufeful Articles, too numerous to be inferted in this Advertifement.

By GEORGE COOKE, Farmer, at Weft-End, in Hertfordshire.

Adorned with a beautiful Frontifpiece finely engraved, from an

original Drawing. Price —

—

—

—

ts td

The Whole freed from the Errors, Obfcurities, and Superfluities of

former Writers on the Subjeft.

LII.

The YOUNG LADIES MONITOR;
O R,

Polite Inftrutfions for the Fair-Sex.
Translated from the French of the celebrated Madam

deMaintenon, by Mr. ROLLOS.
In a handfome Pocket Volume

1

. Piice neatly bound, — 3s

LTII.

NATURE the belt Physician;
O Ri,

Every Man his own Doctor.

Containing Rules for the Prefervation of Health and long Life; and

a C<*H**ti°n of finiple, cheap, and palatable Receipts for the Cure

of the various Diforders incident to the human Body.

Jn a Large Demy Oflavo, Price — — it U
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